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(ABSTRACT)
Laboratory-obtained, manufacturer—supplied hearing protector attenuation ratings typically
overestimate the workers’ protection level In the workplace. ln addition, several work-related
in-field factors often degrade protection performance ofthe hearing protection devices (HPDs),
posing the threat of underprotection for industrial workers. This research investigated the
effects of HPD wearing time, subject activity movement, and HPD fltting procedure on the
frequency~specIflc attenuation and user-rated comfort achieved with a popular foam cushion
earmuff, two types of earplugs (user-molded foam and pre-molded, triple-flanged polymer),
and an earmuff over foam earplug combination. Both attenuation and comfort data were collected from 40 naive but audiometrically normal subjects. Using a psychophysical real-earattenuation-at—threshoId measurement procedure, attenuation data were obtained before,
during, and after the activity movement tasks, which induced typical worker movements, so
that the influence of wearing time and activity movement could be determined. Bipolar comfort rating data were also collected before and after the activity movement tasks, The results
of statistical analyses indicated that achieved attenuation and user comfort signiflcantly decreased over a two-hour wearing period and that training to achieve better lltting markedly
improved protection, although these changes were device- and frequency-specific. Loss in
frequency-specific attenuation over the wearing period was up to 6.3 dB for all HPDs except
the foam plug, and attenuation Improvement due to training ranged from 4 to 14 dB for all
HPDs except the earmuff at 1000 Hz and below. Almost no difference In achieved attenuation
or comfort was found between the two activity (head/torso and temporomandibular) move-

ments, but the earmuff tended to slip during highly kinematic head/torso movement. In general, out of the four different HPD conligurations used in the study, the foam plug was very
resilient to either type of activity movement but did benetit more than the other devices from
the training for proper tilting; it was also perceived as the most acceptable and stable HPD
by the subjects. ln summary, the research illuminated the strong influence of in-field factors
on HPD effectiveness.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Occupational noise is a leading industrial health and safety hazard in the United States.
Estimates indicate that more workers experience job-related hearing loss than all other occupational disabilities combined (Miller, 1978), and more than 10 million American workers
are threatened by exposure to high-intensity noise (Willson, 1985). The adverse effects of
high-intensity noise on humans, such as hearing loss, deafness, interference with communications and warning signals, and other psychological and social problems, have been well
established (e.g., Dejoy, 1984; Miller, 1974; Olishifski, 1988; Rossing, 1982). Moreover, concern
has also risen recently for possible hearing loss due to non-industrial sources, such as rock
music (Johnson, 1987), symphony orchestras (Royster, Royster, and Killion, 1989), power tools,
and firearms.
Repeated exposure of the unprotected ear to loud noise usually results in permanent
hearing loss, often termed noise·induced hearing loss (NIHL) or noise-induced permanent
threshold shift (NIPTS). Occupational NIHL has been listed as one of 10 preventable workrelated injuries, and countermeasures are available (Haag, 1988). lts pervasive, insidious, and
cumulative characteristics, although perhaps least-recognized by the affected workers, have
aroused concern among management, safety personnel, and industrial hygienists (Casali,
1986). Furthermore, workers’ compensation for occupational hearing loss is gradually becoming a major expense in industry. Sataloff (1984) indicates that the potential direct compensation costs for occupational hearing loss may be over $20 billion.

Another recent

estimate purports that the compensation cost would exceed $500 million if only 10 percent of
the estimated 1.7 million compensable workers (between ages 50 and 59) file claims, and the
number of claims has been estimated to be increasing by approximately 20 percent per year
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(Roblnette, 1984). This trend may continue unless efficient counteractions are taken. The
above problems, in turn, force management to establish and maintain effective hearing
protection/conservation programs in many industrial environments.

Such programs are

mandated by the Hearing Conservation Amendment of the Occupational Safety and Health
Act (OSHA, 1988) for workplaces in which the eight·hour time·weighted noise average exceeds
90 dBA, or 85 dBA for workers exhibiting a speciüed loss.
A systems approach (Bolt and lngard, 1957) to noise abatement/hearing conservation is
sometimes employed, in which noise is reduced at one or more points in the source·pathreceiver chain. Three categories of control strategies are available in the systems noise
abatement scheme: engineering controls, administrative controls, and personal hearing protection devices (HPDs). Of these control strategies, HPDs are currently the most popular
countermeasure against NIHL due to their cost, availability, and ease of implementation advantages.
Currently available industrial and consumer HPDs are earplugs (aural), earmuffs
af-'
(circumaural), earcaps (semi·aural), and helmets (enclosures). The level of protection
forded by an HPD can be measured by the degree that it attenuates the airborne sound level
at the listener’s ear. HPDs differ broadly in their noise attenuation capabilities (Abel, Alberti,
and Riko, 1982; Berger, 1979, 1980a, 1982a, 1983a; Lempert and Edwards, 1983; Royster, 1980).
The decision to select a specific HPD primarily depends on its attenuation characteristics in
relation to the ambient workplace noise, as well as on comfort, cost, and durability considerations.

Issues Surrounding the Present Study
lt has been clearly demonstrated through empirical research, such as the in·üeld survey
of Lempert and Edwards (1983), that HPDs actually achieve much less noise reduction in the
workplace than that indicated by laboratory-derived, manufacturer-provided attenuation esti-

mates. Both management and workers alike should understand this often large discrepancy
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between in-field and laboratory attenuation values. Manufacturers obtain attenuation data
under optimal laboratory conditions, but in reality, many work-related factors influence and
reduce in-workplace attenuation.
Among the factors which reduce HPD effectiveness in the workplace are wearing time,
worker activities (movements required on the job), proper fit, HPD deterioration/durability,
user modification/abuse, and user training. A few of these factors have been investigated
(e.g., proper fit by Abel et al., 1982; user training/instruction by Casali and Epps, 1986), but little
attention has been directed to wearing time and in-field activity movement in a systematic
laboratory investigation.
The present research was conducted to assess how much selected work-related factors
(i.e., HPD wearing time, worker activity movement, and HPD fitting procedure) actually infiuence (i.e., reduce) spectral attenuation and user comfort provided by selected HPDs. The research constituted an attempt to model in-field HPD performance through laboratory
simulation. In this manner, estimates of actual in-workplace HPD performance could be em_pirically determined in a repeatable laboratory protocol, thus offering an improved technique
for predicting the field performance of HPDs.
With this research focus in mind, a literature review was conducted to explore the fundamental issues concerning the threat of industrial noise to workers’ hearing and to provide
an overview of industrial HPDs, their noise attenuation characteristics, and in-workplace factors infiuencing their effectiveness. Current methods of HPD attenuation measurement and
past research results on HPD effectiveness in the workplace were also reviewed, with particular attention to the topics of worl<·reIated factors which may influence HPD attenuation, as

_

well as HPD comfort.
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Noise and Human Hearing
Sound and noise, a distinction
Although hearing is an invaluable sensory gift, we often take it for granted In our everyday lives. Without It, the symphonies of Beethoven and Mozart would be meaningless, and
the lnvention of Alexander Graham Bell would not have occurred. Over a certain range of
audible frequencies (20 - 20000 Hz), humans benefit from several qualitles of sound important
for aural perception and communication. However, humans also have to cope with the negative aspects of sound (i.e., noise), which may cause annoyance, disruption, and hearing loss.
Sound is defined (ANSI, 1973, p. 47) as "an auditory sensation evoked by the oscillations
in pressure, stress, particle displacement, etc., in a medium with internal forces (e.g., elastic,
viscous)." ln short, sound is the sensation of hearing excited by mechanical disturbance.
Noise, on the other hand, is any undesired sound or alternatively, sound of random nature,
and may be steady, intermittent, or impulsive (ANSI, 1973).

Human hearing mechanism
The human ear is a remarkable physical instrument and a complex work of biological
engineering. Three major sections constitute the ear: the outer, middle, and Inner ear. The
basic anatomy of the human ear and sound paths are Illustrated in Figure 1. Sound is received by the cartilaginous structure of the outer ear and eventually reaches the Inner ear
through both air and bone conduction pathways. The middle ear has the three smallest bones
of the human body, the ossicles (malleus, incus, and stapes), and is the major conductive

mechanism. The vibration of fluid In the inner ear stimulates hairlike nerve cells, called cilia,
thus generating nerve signals (electrical impulses). These signals are transmitted along the
auditory nerve to the brain, where they are decoded. Detailed descriptions of the anatomy
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of the ear and function of the human hearing mechanism can be found in Coren, Porac, and
Ward (1984) and Olishifski (1988).
The ear, with its supporting nervous system, has developed a capability to adapt, in the
short term sense, to the noise environment. However, this natural defense mechanism has
a limited capacity for protecting the neural portion of the inner ear from loud noise. Loud
noise triggers two sets of muscles (the stapedius and the tensor tympani) that act in the middle ear (Muller, 1974). The stapedius draws the stapes (the innermost of the ossicles) away
from the oval window of the inner ear. The tensor tympani, on the other hand, tightens the
eardrum by drawing the malleus (the outermost of the ossicles) inward. The combined action
of these two muscles, often called "acoustic or aural reflex," limits the motion of the ossicles
and thereby helps protect the inner ear from damage by intense sounds. This action, however, does not adequately protect the ear from impulsive or explosive sounds, because full
response time of the reflex may be as long as 200 ms (Rossing, 1982).
Notwithstanding this natural defense mechanism, the pace of genetic development ls
quite slow relative to the rapid environmental changes caused by technological advances in
the workplace. Wherever there are rapidly expanding technologies, new noise sources tend
to appear, although the majority of noise problems in industry stem, in one form or another,
from the use of power (Burns, 1973). For the reader interested in more detailed discussion
on industrial noise and its sources, Olishifski (1979) and Walsh (1977a, 1977b) are recommended. A discussion of the hazardous effects of noise on humans follows.

Noise as a Hazard to Humans
The effects of noise on humans can be classitied into two main categories: auditory versus nonauditory. Auditory effects primarily relate to hearing loss or damage (temporary and
permanent). Nonauditory effects, on the other hand, encompass all those effects not directly
related to hearing loss. Such effects include physiological responses (Dejoy, 1984: Miller,
1974), performance and behavioral effects (Dejoy, 1984; Glass and Singer, 1973; Gulian, 1973;
m'rRo¤uc1'loM
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Jansen, 1973; Miller, 1974), sleep disturbance (Dejoy, 1984; Miller, 1974), speech interference
and misunderstanding (Dejoy, 1984; Miller, 1974; Ward, 1986), and annoyance and community
response (Kryter, 1982; Miller, 1974). So far, compared to the auditory hazards, much less
agreement has existed concerning nonauditory effects of noise. Furthermore, hearing loss
due to hazardous noise is the main issue underlying the present research. For these reasons,
only auditory effects will be discussed further.

Physiological damage
The outer ear, eardrum, and middle ear are not ordinarily damaged by exposure to noise
(Rossing, 1982). However, the eardrum (tympanic membrane) may be ruptured by extremely
intense noise, such as that produced by an explosion, and the ossicular chain (malleusincus·stapes) may be dislodged, resulting in a conductive type of hearing loss. The primary
site of auditory injury from exposure to industrial noise for prolonged periods is the organ of
Corti in the inner ear. This ”neural" hearing loss results from destruction of hair cells and
auditory neurons, collapse of sections of the organ of Corti, and injury to the auditory nerve
(Miller, 1974).
Hallpike (1976) and Olishifski (1988) detail the conditions of conduction deafness and
nerve deafness. Anomalous conditions in the middle ear usually cause conduction deafness.
Such problems include adhesions and infection, dislocation of the ossicles, and scars resulting from a ruptured eardrum or surgery. The hearing loss is generally partial and often recoverable using a hearing aid. Nerve deafness, on the other hand, typically lndicates damage
in the organ of Corti (i.e., destruction or degeneration of the hair cells) and may be noiseinduced, age-related, or due to an otological pathology. Greater hearing loss is generally
most prominent at the higher frequencies, particularly if the etiology is the aging process.
Such a loss is termed as "presbycusis." Nerve deafness is generally thought to be incurable,
and present hearing aid technology offers only meager improvement for the afflicted.
lN‘rRo¤uc1'loN
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Noise·induced hearing loss (NIHL)
Temporary threshold shift (TTS): Exposure to intense noise for a relatively short time may
lead to short-term hearing loss, namely, noise·induced temporary threshold shin (TTS). This
hearing sensitivity loss, due to a desensitized ear and sometimes referred to as "auditory fatigue," occurs especially at frequencies around 4000 Hz (Rossing, 1982), and the threshold will
shin back to normal with time away from the noise. Prolonged or repeated exposure may,
however, cause a noise·induced permanent threshold shin (PTS or NIPTS). Thus, in general,
occurrence of TTS must be considered as a warning for the existence of a harmful noise environment. Hypothetical recovery data from various threshold shifts and summary information
about the relationship between noise and TTS are presented in Rossing (1982, p. 573).
Permanent threshold shift (PTS): As mentioned before, PTS or NIPTS is typically caused by
repeated or extended exposure to loud noise and the resulting irreversible anatomical
changes in the organ of Corti. PTS, like TTS, is onen initially maximal at frequencies around
4000 Hz. ln the early stages, the threshold shin is usually constrained to frequencies between
2000 and 8000 Hz. But the shin continues to grow, and the affected range of frequencies
widens (Rossing, 1982; Tempest, 1985). PTS may also be attributed to presbycusis, and onen
the etiology of the loss is difticult to determine in a post-hoc sense. For more detail on the
development of NIHL, the reader is referred to Berger (1982b).
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HEARING PROTECTION DEVICES
As indicated previously, three general types of noise control strategies may be applied
to abate noise in the source-path-receiver system: engineering controls, administrative controls, and personal hearing protection devices (HPDs). Engineering controls, or protection by
mechanical means (e.g., machine enclosures), are the most desirable strategy, because engineering controls are thought to be more reliable than administrative controls and HPD
countermeasures. However, engineering controls are often infeasible (e.g., as on an airstrip),
too expensive, or interfere with production (e.g., as with machine enclosures) (Casali, 1986).
Administrative controls, such as job rotation among noisy and non·noisy jobs, are also often
difficult to enforce and may be impractical, for rotation may simply spread a small hearing
loss among all workers in the rotation.
HPDs, the final type of control strategyfare commonly used to augment other noise control strategies and are currently the most popular measure for noise protection because of
their relatively low cost, availability, and ease of application. HPDs, however, must be sel

lected, administered, and monltored with care. An overview of industrial HPDs is provided
next.

Types of HPDs
Four categories of currently available HPDs include aural (in the ear canal) earplugs,
semi·aural (concha-seated) earcaps, circumaural (over the pinna) earmuffs, and helmets (en-

closures). Detailed description of each type appears elsewhere (e.g., Berger, 1986a; Casali,
1986). Presently, the most common industrial HPDs are earplugs, earmuffs, and earcaps, in

that order. Helmets may be used in extreme conditions, particularly when skull conduction
of noise is a problem, but they are not often used in the industrial setting and are not further
discussed here.
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Earplugs
Earplugs, also known as aural inserts, are the most widely applied HPDs in industry because they can generally provide high noise reduction for most industrial applications with low
cost. Many earplugs have an attenuation advantage over earmuffs at low frequencies below
1000 Hz (Savich, 1982; Zwislocki, 1957), and their effectiveness is usually not degraded by the
presence of hair, eyeglasses, hats, and ear jewelry. Earplugs, however, are not applicable to
certain workers who have sensitive, irregularly shaped ear canals, or excessive ear wax.
Proper sizing and insertion instruction are critical for obtaining adequate attenuation performance with earplugs (Casali and Epps, 1986).
Three types of earplugs are available: custom-molded, pre-molded, and user-molded.
The custom-molded earplug is a rubber or silicon mold of the wearer’s ear canal. The premolded earplug is made of silicon, rubber, mineral liber, or plastic and is available in one
~

universal size (i.e., one size lits most ears) or, in a few cases, multiple sizes. The user-molded
earplug (also known as a formable plug) is made from malleable foam polymer, mineral liber,
wax, or waxed cotton and is formed by the wearer to lit each individual ear.
In general, user-molded (normally disposable) earplugs can achieve satisfactory attenuation while affording comfort, less maintenance, and low cost, thus they are the most widely
used earplugs in industry. Pre-molded and custom·molded earplugs, on the other hand, have
somewhat speciüc maintenance requirements (e.g., regular cleansing and proper storage)
and may entail dlfliculties in establishing proper lit for some individuals (Beiter, 1982; Berger,
1980a).

Earmuffs
Earmuffs, or circumaural HPDs, consist of a headband attached to two earcups with
cushions which enclose the pinna and seal against the head. The effectiveness of earmuffs
generally depends upon the size/volume and shape of the earcups, the area and the liller
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substance (liquid and/or foam) of the cushion, the headband adjustability and compression
force, the mass of the earcups, and the physical features of the wearer’s head. Several authors (Botsford, 1972; Grenell, 1988; Savich, 1982; Zwislocki,1957) discuss these factors as they
impact earmuff effectiveness.
In general, earmuffs are more durable, more easily donned, and typically offer greater
protection than earplugs at high frequencies (Berger, 19866; Miller, 1978; Willson, 1985). ln
addition, earmuffs are recommended for environments with hygiene problems where dirty
hands might contaminate insert protectors and where monitoring of HPD compliance is essential. Also, due to their simpler titting requirements and ease of donning/dofling, earmuffs
can be expected to achieve more reliable (or less variable) protection than earplugs in some
cases, particularly where worker supervision is ata minimum (Casali and Lam, 19866; Willson,

1985). On the negative side, earmuffs are somewhat cumbersome due to their bulky structure, ·
are reduced in effectiveness by hair, eyeglasses, and earrings, may feel hot (although this
may be an advantage in cold environments), and require periodic maintenance and parts replacement.

Earcaps
Earcaps, also known as ear canal caps or semi-inserts, seal the external opening of the
ear canal with pods connected by a lightweight metal or plastic headband. They are ideal for
intermittent use due to their ability to be quickly taken on and off and also the ease with which
they can be stored around the neck. Hair and devices worn on the head also typically interfere less with earcaps than with earmuffs. Earcaps may also be ideal for application in warm

environments where the use of earmuffs may cause discomfort due to heat buildup beneath
the earcups. On the other hand, they generally provide less overall protection than most

earmuffs and earplugs. Like earmuffs, they also need regular maintenance, parts replacement, and storage. Furthermore, workers may complain of discomfort caused by wearing
earcaps for extended periods due to pressure exerted on the outer rim of the ear canal
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(Botsford, 1972; Casali and Lam, 1986b). These drawbacks, coupled with their relatively high
cost compared to earplugs, make earcaps the least popular HPD for industrial use.

HPD Performance I Noise Attenuation
Sound transmission
ln general, sound is transmitted to the inner ear via air conduction and bone conduction
as illustrated in Figure 1. Most sound and/or vibration sources will excite both transmission
paths, thus the ear will receive both air-conducted and bone·conducted slgnals at the same
time. HPDs (with the exception of helmets) prlmarily block the air conduction sound path.
Berger (1980a) points out that a perfect HPD can only offer about 60 dB of attenuation at 1000
Hz. This is because the bone conduction threshold theoretically establishes the HPD attenuation limit. Above this limit, sound will reach the inner ear via bone conduction, bypassing
the HPD. Since an HPD is designed to interrupt the air conduction path and not the bone
conduction path, bone conduction may become a slgnilicant problem with very high noise
levels. However, because most HPDs reduce sound levels by 40 dB or less (depending on
frequency), the theoretical bone conduction limit of attenuation is of little practical signilicance
at most frequencies.

Sound paths with regard to the occluded ear
The ear occluded with an HPD receives sound via four distinct sound pathways: air leaks,
HPD vibration, material transmission, and bone conduction (Berger, 1980a, 1986a; Nixon, 1979;

Zwislocki, 1957). These four pathways establish functional limitations on HPD noise attenuation and are illustrated in Figure 2. Discussion on each of these paths follows.
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Alr leaks: Air leaks are generated when HPDs fall to form an airtight seal against the ear canal
walls (for earplugs) or the side of the head (for earmuffs), or do not make a complete seal with
the rim of the canal (for earcaps). Changes to minimize air leaks (e.g., tighter fitting earplugs
or an increased clamping force of earmuffs and earcaps) may very well cause negative effects, such as discomfort. Air leaks may typically reduce attenuation by 5 to 15 dB over a
broad frequency range (Nixon, 1979).
HPD vibratlon: Earplugs/earcaps may vibrate because of the flexibility of the ear canal flesh;
this action limits the low frequency attenuation of earplugs (Berger, 1980a). The cups of
earmuffs may also vibrate against the head since earmuffs cannot be rigidly attached to the
head. Vibration may be reduced by increasing the mass of the HPD (Zwislocki, 1957); however, the increased mass may degrade the overall comfort and wearability ofthe HPD, though
this has not been experimentally proven.
HPD material transmlssion: Although most sound is blocked by the HPD, some sound may be
transmitted through the HPD itself. This transmlssion is generally not significant for most
earplugs, except for lower attenuation devices, such as cotton or fibrous ear down (Berger,
1980a). Since much larger surface areas are involved with earmuffs, sound transmission
through the cup material and the cushion is signilicant, usually limiting attenuation at frequencies above 1000 Hz (Berger, 1986a). To maintain comfort while keeping a proper seal
against the head, the cup material and the cushion must be soft and compliant. Use of a
highly viscous material for the cushion liller can decrease sound transmlssion through the
compliant cushion itself (Zwislocki, 1957).
Bone conduction: Bone conduction provides paths by which sound may bypass the HPD and
reach the inner ear. Sound energy transmitted in this manner limits attenuation that can be
provided by any HPD. The sound level reaching the inner ear by such means is about 50 dB
below the air-conducted sound level through the open ear canal (Berger, 1986a). lt then folHEARING PROTECTION DEVICES
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lows that sound transmitted via the bone conduction paths Is not a significant matter unless
attenuation of the HPD is approximately 40 to 50 dB.

Occlusion effect
When the ear is occluded with an HPD, the transmission efflciency of bone·conducted
signals for low frequencies (below 2000 Hz) is enhanced relative to the unoccluded ear. This
ls called the "occlusion" effect (Berger, 1986a; Berger and, Kerivan, 1983; Gorman, 1982;
Tonndorf, 1972). An occlusion effect can be experienced whenever any type of HPD is donned,
but is more pronounced when the ear canal Is covered at its entrance with an ear canal cap
or a shallow-litting earplug (Berger, 1986a, 1988b). With large volume earmuffs or deeply inserted earplugs, the occlusion effect diminishes. With the occlusion effect, an overestimation
in the low frequency attenuation can occur due to the raising of the occluded threshold by
_

physiological noise (e.g., the sound of blood flow and heartbeat) which is amplified by the
occlusion effect. The overestimation may be up to 5 dB (Berger and Kerivan, 1983) or 6 dB
(Anderson and Whittle, 1971), causing rather significant Inflation of the protector’s performance below 2000 Hz.

Noise attenuation
HPD noise attenuation can be more accurately defined in terms of insertion loss and
noise reduction, since the word "attenuatIon" itself Is not a precisely defined acoustical term
(Berger, 1986b). However, for the purpose of this thesis, "attenuation" will be used to refer to
the difference in occluded and unoccluded thresholds, at a given test frequency, for an HPD
user. As illustrated in Figure 3, insertion loss (IL) is the difference between the two sound
pressure levels (hereafter, SPL) in dB measured at the reference point (in the ear canal) before and after a specific HPD is donned. Noise reduction (NR), on the other hand, is a direct
measure of the noise reduction achieved, obtained by subtracting the SPL at the reference
point (inside the HPD) from the SPL at the transmitting point (outside the HPD).

HEARING PROTECTION DEVICES
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In many cases, IL offers more accurate HPD attenuation measurement than NR, because
the reduction in SPL at Iistener’s eardrum is typically the desirable criterion. As depicted in
Figure 3, the difference between IL and NR is approximately the transfer function ofthe open
ear (TFOE), or IL = NR + TFOE (Berger, 1986b). The ensuing section discusses different
types of HPD attenuation measurement methods aimed at establishing insertion loss and
noise reduction values.
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HPD ATTENUATION MEASUREMENT METHODS
Numerous attenuation measurement methods for HPD testing have been proposed and
tested over the past few decades. Berger (1984a, 1986b) and Nixon (1982) have provided excellent and thorough reviews on various attenuation measurement methods. Of these methods, the REAT (Real Ear Attenuation at Threshold) method Is certainly the most common and
widely accepted method of measuring HPD attenuation. Many countries, including the U.S.A,
Canada, United Kingdom, and Australia, have adopted this method as an Integral part of HPD
test standards (e.g., ANSI S12.6-1984 and BSI 5108).

REAT and ANSI Standards for HPD testing
The REAT (Real Ear Attenuation at Threshold) method, which is based on psychophysical
testing procedures, has been adopted by ANSI (American National Standards Institute) in 1957
(ANSI Z24.22), 1974 (ANSI S3.19), as well as In the current standard (ANSI $12.6-1984). The
more recent standards Include revisions which primarily focus on sound field characteristics
In the test chamber and procedures for fitting the HPD on the subject. HPD attenuation data
for the present study was of ANSI S12.6-1984 type. A comparison of the above three REAT
standards Is presented in Table 1.

REAT method
Two general methods of Implementing REAT, classified by Berger (1984a, 1986b), are
sound field REAT and headphone REAT.
The sound Held REAT utilizes a sound field generated In a test booth. Despite its requirement of a specific test space with low ambient noise levels, the sound field REAT Is
acoustically one of the most accurate methods.

I-IPO A1TENuA1‘l0N MEASUREMENT METHODS
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independent HPDs (devices providing constant attenuation over all sound levels), but not to
level·dependent HPDs (devices having electronic circuitry, valves, or other means of increasing attenuation with high sound levels but passing signals otherwise). The former variety of
HPD is by far the most common for industrial applications.
Headphone REAT, implemented by Padilla (1976), uses test signals presented through
small loudspeakers inside a set of headphones. This method greatly simplilies the test
equipment required, eliminates sound field calibration, and reduces background noise problems; however, it can only be applied for the evaluation of earplugs.
One major problem with both REAT methods, as indicated by Anderson and Whittle
(1971), Berger and Kerivan (1983), and Rudmose (1982), is the masking of occluded ear
thresholds by the presence of physiological noise. This physiological noise is usually vascular
and/or muscular in nature (Anderson and Whittle, 1971), and is primarily a low-frequency
l

(below 1000 Hz) phenomenon, and is amplified due to the occlusion effect when the ear ls
covered with the HPD, as discussed previously. This, in turn, overestimates the low frequency
attenuation of HPDs.

ANSI standard: $12.6-1984
The standard, ”Method for Measurement of Real·Ear Attenuation of Hearing Protectors/'
is a further revision of°ANSl S3.19-1974, which was modiüed from ANSI Z24.22 (the original
standard incorporating the REAT method). This methodology is intended to yield optimum
performance data which may not usually be obtained under field (in·workplace) conditions.
ANSI S12.6-1984 requires pulsed one-third octave band test noises, centered at 125, 250,
500, 1000, 2000, 3150, 4000, 6300, and 8000 Hz, to be presented in a sound field which provides
consistent test noiselevels about the seated subject’s head. HPD fit is achieved by the sub-

jects themselves, but under the experlmenter’s supervision. After fit is established, further
adjustment of the HPD is not permitted during testing. A psychophyslcal procedure, such as
the method of limits and the method of adjustment (Coren, Porac, and Ward, 1984; Gescheider,
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1985), is used for REAT testing to determine subjects’ occluded and unoccluded thresholds.
Both ascending and descending trials with manual audiometry or automatic Békésy
audiometry (Békésy, 1960; Hallpike, 1976; Morrill, 1984) are usually used to establish the
thresholds. Three thresholds are required under both occluded and unoccluded ear conditions at each test frequency. For each occluded/unoccluded threshold pair, the difference
between threshold values in dB is taken as one observation of the attenuation of the HPD at
that frequency. Thirty such attenuation observations (three for each of ten subjects) are required for computation of the Noise Reduction Rating (NRR), discussed later. The experiment
for the present research was conducted in accordance with this standard.

HPD A1'l’ENUATl¤N MEASUREMENT METl·l0Ds
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ESTIMATING HPD ATTENUATION
The data resulting from the HPD test using the REAT method (ANSI S12.6-1984) consist
of spectral attenuation values (means and standard deviations of attenuation at the nine frequencies). These values can be further used to calculate a single number measure of HPD
attenuation using the EPA Noise Reduction Rating (EPA, 1979, 1984). Reduction of these data
to a single number rating affords a simple, convenient rating for selecting HPDs, but is not a
substitute for the frequency-specific information. Such a measure also helps determine HPD
suitability for specific applications (Berger, 1979).

Noise Reduction Rating (NRR)
A single number rating of HPD protection which is not dependent on specific ambientnoise levels has the advantage that it can be calculated by the HPD manufacturer and supplied to the user with the HPD, thus providing a simple estimation of the wearer’s protected
noise exposure. There have been several such single number rating descriptors since 1970,
and a summary of these is presented by Berger (1979). Of these descriptors, the Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) is currently the most common, and it constitutes the EPA·required single
number HPD attenuation measure. Its labeling is required on all HPD packages produced after September 27, 1980 (Michael, 1982).
The NRR Is the difference between the overall C·weighted sound level of a pink (flat by
octaves) noise spectrum and the A-weighted noise levels reaching the wearer’s ear with an

HPD donned. An example NRR calculation is presented in Table 2. A 26 correction in NRR
calculation indicates that the attenuation values used in the computation are obtainable by 98

percent of the wearers with correctly worn HPDs, A 3 dB spectral uncertainty correction in
step 9 of Table 2 is to protect against overestimating the HPD attenuation as a result of potential differences between the assumed C-weighted pink noise spectrum and that of the
ESTIMATING HPD ATTENUATION
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Table 2. An Example ef the NRR Calculation for HPD Attenuation
(Berger, 1986a · reproduced with permission)

Octave Bend Center
Frequency (Hz)
1 Assumed sound
pressure levels
2. C-weeghting

1000 2000

4000

8000

100 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0

100.0

100.0

0.0

-0.2

-0.8

-3.0

99 8 100 0 100 0 100.0

99.8

99.2

97.0

0.0

125

-0.2

250

0.0

500

0.0

dB(X)^

ccrrectlon

3. C·we¤ghted sound
levels [step 1 step 2]
4. A·welght1ng
correction
5. A-weighted sound

-16.1

-86

-3.2

+1 2

+10

-1.1

83.9

91 4

96.8 100.0 101.2

101.0

98.9

27.4

26.6

27.5

27 0

32.0

46.0“

44.2°

78

8.4

9.4

6.8

8.8

7.3”

12.8‘

64.3

73 2

78.7

79.8

78.0

108 0
(dBC]

levels [step 1 ·

step 4]

6. Typical premolded
earplug
attenuation

7. Standard dev1a·
tion =- 2
8. Estimated protected
A·weighted sound

levels [step 5 ·
step 6 + step 7]

62.3

84.2
[dBA|

67.5

i

9. NRR = step 3 · step 8 · 3°
NFIR = 108.0 · 84.2 · 3 = 20.8 dB
The NRR represents the attenuation that will be obtalned by 98%•nof ING users in typical
industrial noise environments. assumlng they wear the devece the same manner as
did the test subjects. and assuming they are accurately represented by the test
subjects.

AL0QIf1(hl‘\‘1lC sum of 7 octave band levels in thé row. This is a C·we1ghted sound level
for step 3 and an A-vveignted sound level for step 8.

”Ar•thmetic average of 3150 and 4000 Hz data.

‘

Anthmetic average of 6300 and 8000 Hz data.

"The 3-dB spectral uncertainty factor is to protect against overestimates of the HPD°s

noise reduction that could anse from potential differences between the assumed
spectrum and that of the users actual exposure.
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wearer’s actual exposure. ln practice, the NRR is used to estimate wearer noise exposure (in
dBA) by subtracting it from the C-weighted workplace noise level.
A new noise reduction rating, RWNRR84 (the Real-World NRR), was suggested by Berger
(1983a) on the basis of a compilation of data from 10 in-field and Iaboratory studies for the
real-world performance ofthe HPDs (earplugs and earmuffs). The RWNRR84, a modified NRR
(with 1 6 correction, rather than 2 6 as in the original NRR), is a measure of the minimum
protection that 84 percent ofthe HPD wearers achieve, rather than 98 percent as in the original
NRR. One 6 correctlon is considered more appropriate (realistic) for application. Berger
(1983a) presents a summary comparison of the NRR and the RWNRR84, and for both earplugs
and earmuffs, the RWNRR84 value is generally considerably smaller (i.e., less than half) than
the NRR value.
As Berger (1983a, 1986a) points out, Iaboratory data do not correctly represent the values
attained by actual users due to the different underlying conditions between Iaboratory and
in·field environments. An example of such a discrepancy is shown in Figure 4. ln turn, the
realization that NRRs are inflated has brought a more realistic approach to estimating in·fieId
HPD attenuation, namely, derating the Iaboratory data. For this derating scheme, Berger
(1983a, 1986a) suggests a reduction of the NRR by 10 dB before subtracting it from the
thanthe
measured C-weighted workplace noise level. For some HPDs, this derating more
protection level.

ESTIMATING HPD ATTENUATIGN
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HPD EFFECTIVENESS IN THE INDUSTRIAL
WORKPLACE
As indlcated prevlously, Iaboratory attenuation measurement of HPDs significantly overestimates in-field performance due to the unrealistlc, ideal Iaboratory conditions which are
not representative ofthe industrial workplace. In other words, Iaboratory subjects are usually
trained, Imotivated, and properly instructed under the experimenter’s supervision; HPDs used
in Iaboratory NRR testing are generally in new condition and are properly sized for and fitted
on subjects; and finally, several work-related factors commonly existing in the field, such as
worker movement and HPD wearing time, are not taken into consideration in the Iaboratory.
Thus, the Iaboratory attenuation data obtained in the above manner are optimal and are
probably not accurate representations of the actual in-field performance of HPDs.
However, such Iaboratory data may be useful in comparing HPDs on a relatively common,
though test Iaboratory-dependent, basis. Moreover, if Iaboratory procedures are carefully
modeled (simulated) after actual field conditions, realistic estimates of in-field attenuation of
HPDs can be obtained in the Iaboratory setting with several advantages over the in-field
measurement approach (e.g., the control, measurement precision, and replicability of the
Iaboratory environment). Bearing this notion in mind, the present study modeled in-field HPD
performance using a set of simulated work tasks.
The following section reviews the previous research which (1) has been conducted to
simulate in-field performance of HPDs in the Iaboratory, and (2) has evaluated HPD performance in the actual field settings.
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Laboratory Simulation Estimates of Actual Attenuation
Several studies have been conducted to simulate in-field performance of HPDs in the
laboratory setting. Waugh, of the National Acoustic Laboratories (NAL) in Australia, performed such a study using 75 earmuffs and 19 earplugs on 15 subjects (cited in Berger, 1980b).
Attenuation tests were performed on HPDs in accordance with the ANSI Z24.22·1957 standard.
HPDs were fit by the subjects according to the manufacturers’ instructions with very little experimenter supervision. The results of the NAL study showed significantly lower mean attenuations and higher standard deviations than the manufacturers’ data yielded under the
"typical" laboratory conditions.
Alberti, Riko, Abel, and Kristensen (1979) evaluated 3 earplugs and 17 earmuffs using 88
workers. The experiment was conducted in such a way that the subjects were asked to bring
their own HPDs from work and instructed to wear them as they did at work. The REAT method
was used with narrow test band signals centered at eight frequencies, from 125 Hz to 6000
Hz.

Again, significantly lower mean attenuation with higher standard deviations were

achieved for all HPDs than the manufacturers’ optimal data. A follow-up study (Abel et al.,
1982) to Alberti et al.(1979) was conducted on 6 earplugs and 4 earmuffs using 347 workers.
Similar results to the first study were obtained. These two studies confirm that work-related
factors are important for determining actual HPD attenuation, though there was no controlled
effort to identify the specific factors.
Wilson, Solanky, and Gage (1981) performed an experiment using only earmuffs. Attenuation tests were conducted based on the ANSI Z24.22·1957 standard. ln their experiment,
subjects were asked to don a set of earmuffs and adjust them for comfort. This condition, one
considered by the authors to be more representative of the best fit in the workplace, was
called the "initial fit" condition. A ”maximum attenuation" condition was also investigated
along with the initial fit condition. Under the maximum attenuation condition, the subjects
listened to white noise at 80 dBA and adjusted their HPDs to block out as much noise as

”
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possible. Both conditions yielded significantly lower attenuation data than the manufacturers’
data.
The effects of "subject-fit" versus ”experimenter·lit" were investigated by Berger (1982a)
on a user·moIded, sIow·recovery foam (the E·A·R) plug with 65 subjects. He conducted the
test in accordance with ANSI S3.19-1974. In the subject-fit condition, the subjects read the
manufacturers’ instructions and then inserted the plugs without any verbal or physical assistance from the experimenter. In the case of the experimenter-fit condition, the experimenter roiled down and inserted the plug as he deemed correct. The results indicated that
the experimenter-fit provided comparable data to those of the manufacturers’, while the
subject-fit offered significantly lower attenuation than the manufacturers’ data, especially in
the frequency range of 125 Hz to 1000 Hz. These results are similar to those of the aforementioned NAL study. Berger (1988a) extended his investigation of estimating real-world HPD
attenuation using laboratory data with additional subjects and HPDs, including a premolded
triple-flanged earplug and a small-volume foam cushion earmuff. He concluded that the
Iaboratory-based subject-fit data provided a better estimate of real-world attenuation than
typical laboratory data resulting from the experimenter~tit or experimenter·supervised lit (as
per ANSI $12.6-1984) condition.
The research results discussed in this section shed light on the need for study of specific
workplace practlces and their effects on HPD attenuation. This led to two recent studies on
the effects of different user insertion/donning instructions on HPD attenuation (using
earplugs-Casall and Epps, 1986; using earmuffs/earcaps-Casali and Lam, 1986a).

Both

studies concluded that instruction strategies posed a major influence on the level of HPD attenuation achieved, with earplugs being more susceptible to instruction effects than were
earmuffs or earcaps.
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In-Field Estimates of Actual Attenuation
Several studies, conducted to assess the HPD attenuation actually achieved in the
workplace, warrant discussion. ln each of these, measurement facilities were located at or
near the work sites in a mobile unit or in-plant Iaboratory, and subjects were instructed to go
to the test facility directly from their workplace without adjusting the HPDs, but wearing them
during the test just as found in the workplace.
Regan (1978) utilized the ANSI Z24.22-1957 standard for testing real ear attenuation of
three types of earplugs and one model of earmuff. Thirty-two male subjects were tested in a
free-field audiometric test van. According fo the results, all HPDs performed significantly
poorer than manufacturers’ published attenuation. The best in-field performance was
achieved by a malleable sponge earplug. The results of this study are in general agreement
with those of the NAL study discussed previously.
Lempert and Edwards (1983) reported the results of 2 field investigations conducted in
1977 and 1981 with 6 types of earplugs. Attenuation tests of 420 workers at 15 industrial plants
were performed using a method similar to Regan’s (1978). The results indicated that one-half
of the workers tested were receiving less than one-half of the manufacturers’ published protection ratings.
Behar (1985) evaluated in-field attenuation of 7 HPDs (3 earplugs, 3 earmuffs, and 1
earcap) on 177 subjects at 3 electric power generating plants. Tests were conducted in booths
located at the plants using a procedure similar to ANSI $3.19-1974. The results showed that
the achieved in-field NRR was up to 25 dB lower than that reported by the manufacturers,
which, in general, is a significant amount since the range of NRRs for most available HPDs is
10 - 35 dB. The difference was highest for earplugs, followed by earcaps, then by earmuffs.
The headphone REAT method or its modified version (rather than conventional sound

field REAT) has been used for in-field testing of earplugs (Edwards, Broderson, Green, and
Lempert, 1983; Edwards, Hauser, Moiseev, and Broderson, 1978; Padilla, 1976). Padilla (1976)
used a modified set of large circumaural earmuffs fitted with earphone loudspeakers (the
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headphone REAT method) to investigate three types of earplugs. According to the results,
the field·tested earplugs did not offer the protection indicated by the manufacturers’ laboratory
data.
Edwards et al. (1978) conducted experiments to determine the effectiveness of 3 types of
earplugs in the workplace. A specially instrumented audiometric van was taken to 6 industrial
sites where a total of 840 attenuation tests were made using 168 workers. The test results
indicated that workers were receiving only 33 to 54 percent ofthe potential attenuation of the
earplugs. A Iarger·scale follow-up study (Edwards et al., 1983) evaluated 4 types of earplugs
using 280 employees from 10 plants (1400 attenuation tests). The results revealed that the
average protection ranged from 9 dB at 125 Hz to 29 dB at 3150 Hz (well below the manufacturers’ published protection).
With the recent advent of audio-dosimeter technology and miniature microphones, the
physical measurement of attenuation of earmuffs under actual working conditions is possible.
Several studies (e.g., Goff and Blank, 1984; Pekkarien, 1987) have utilized such technologies
to evaluate earmuffs in field conditions. These studies were performed by recording sound
levels simultaneously through one microphone placed inside the earmuff and a second
microphone located outside the earmuff (e.g., on the shoulder). Again, the results from such
studies demonstrated signilicantly poor performance of earmuffs relative to the manufacturers’ specitications.
A different approach was reported by Rawlinson and Wheeler (1987) to determine the
effects of industrial use on the acoustical performance of two models of earmuffs. Using the
BSI 5108-1983 standard procedure (the subjectlve method), the real-ear attenuation was
measured, whereas using the BSI 6344-1984 standard procedure (the objective method), both
insertion loss and headband tension were measured. Some of the protectors were tested
when they were new, and others were tested alter 4 to 6 weeks and 1 year of use. It was found
that torn seals reduced the mean attenuation by more than 10 dB at some frequencies. The
results also indicated that objective insertion loss measurements for new versus used
earmuffs showed greater differences than did subjectlve real-ear attenuation measurements.
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Headband tension seemed to be reduced with use, with most of the reduction occurring in the
first few weeks of wear. This experiment again verified the fact that significantly lower attenuation is achieved in the field evaluation than in the manufacturers’ optimal laboratory ratings.
In conclusion, as all laboratory simulation and in-field studies indlcate, the manufacturers' data significantly overestlmate the actual performance of HPDs in industrial use. There- fore, more realistic rating schemes, such as the NRR derating scheme suggested by Berger
(1983a), would be preferable for estimating actual HPD performance.
As indicated in the previous sections, the discrepancy existing between laboratory and
in-field HPD performance is probably attributable to a number of in-field infiuences. Thus, the
next section discusses these potential factors in detail.
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INFLUENCE OF IN-FIELD FACTORS ON HPD
A1"|'ENUATION
As Berger (1980a, 1986a) and Casali (1986) indicated, several factors can compromise
HPD performance in the workplace. Such factors include wearing time (the length of time the
HPD is worn), in-field activity movement (the movement required by the job which may affect
Ioosening of the HPD), comfort provided by the HPD (which affects wearing time and quality
of tit),

HPD

application/insertion

instruction,

HPD

modification/abuse,

and

HPD

deterioration/durability. Although factors such as HPD deterioration/durability are more difücult to control and investigate in a particular study, a few of these in-field factors have been
investigated and therefore warrant mention in this section.

TimeHPD
Wearing
placement on the wearer may change over time. As the wearer moves, talks, works,
eats, or perspires, the HPD-to·flesh seal may Ioosen. Occasional readjustment of the HPD
may be required to maintain proper protection. To date, the effect of wearing time on HPD
attenuation has not received much attention. However, a few studies (e.g., Abel and Rokas,
1986; Berger, 1981b; Kasden and D’Aniello, 1976; Krutt and Mazor, 1980) have addressed this
potential effect.
Kasden and D’AnieIlo (1976) compared the attenuation obtained just after initial titting of
an earplug with attenuation obtained after a three·hour wearing of the device following
"normaI activities" (unspecilied). Two audiologists who wore two types of earplugs were

tested using 10 pure-tone frequencies. According to the results, attenuation of the universaltype earplug (V-51R) was reduced by 1 to 17 dB across the test frequencies, while the other
plug (lnsta-Mold), which required a custom-mold of the ear, showed no signiücant changes in
INFLUENCE OF IN-FIELD FACTORS ON HPD ATTENUATION
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the achieved attenuation. These results lndicated that the changes in HPD attenuation over
time may be device-specific, although the sample (two subjects) was too small to allow firm
conclusions to be drawn.
In a similar study on the effect of wearing time on the earplug attenuation, Krutt and
Mazor (1980) evaluated the E-A·R foam plug and the Bilsom Propp·O-Plast mineral down plug
using 10 subjects. Alter donning the plugs, as per manufacturer’s instructions, subjects
underwent two attenuation tests over nine test frequencies: the first just after initial titting of
the plugs and the second after two hours of wearing the devices while performing 'normal
activities" (unspecified), excluding any eating. For the mineral down plug, a statistically significant (p<0.01) decrease in attenuation over the wearing period was found only at lower
frequencies (5 1000 Hz). On the other hand, the E·A-R foam plug provided a significant increase in attenuation over the wearing period, at 125, 250, 1000, 4000, and 8000 Hz. The improved attenuation for the E-A·R plug was difficult to explain in the context of the experimental
interventions.
Using 10 company employees, Berger (1981b) obtained attenuation measurements on 1
pre-mold (V·51R) and 2 user-molded (fiberglass down with polyethylene sheath and the E-A-R
foam) earplugs before and after a 3·hour wearing period. After undergoing the first attenuation tests in accordance with ANSI S3.19-1974, the subjects, while wearing the device, conducted their normal activities (secretarial and Iaboratory jobs), including eating a snack but
not chewing gum or eating a full meal, for approximately 3 hours. Then, the second attenuation tests were performed.

The results exhibited a statistically significant loss in atten-

uation for the fiberglass down plug at all frequencies, agreeing with the trend obtained by
Krutt and Mazor (1980). Likewise, the V-51 plug showed a trend of significant attenuation de-

crease at all frequencies except 4000 Hz, and this result is supported by Kasden and D’AnielIo
(1976). However, the foam plug demonstrated no significant change in attenuation at any test
‘
frequency.
Recently, Abel and Rokas (1986) evaluated 3 earplugs using 12 adults (aged 20 to 37
years). Binaural detection thresholds were measured with unoccluded ears and then with
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earplugs alter initial insertion. Alter an intervening Iunch break of 1 to 1% hours, occluded
and unoccluded thresholds were again obtained. The subjects were required to eat Iunch
between the two successive attenuation measurements.

ln this manner, head and jaw

movements were elicited, thus potentially inducing slippage ofthe earplug. The test band was
a one-third octave noise band centered at only two frequencies: 500 Hz and 3150 Hz. Order
of presentation of the 3 earplugs and 2 test frequencies was counterbalanced across 12 subjects. The results showed that the attenuation achieved by all 3 plugs decreased by as much
as 10 dB, although the changes were device-specific: the Bilsom plug decreased by 10.1 dB,
the Willson plug by 6.7 dB, and the E-A-R plug by 2.1 dB. With the exception of the frequency
dependence, the results generally corroborate those of the V·51R plug evaluated by Kasden
and D’Aniello (1976) and those of the mineral liber plug investigated by Krutt and Mazor
(1980). The results also demonstrated that wearing time did not interact significantly with test
frequency. This may be due to the fact that only two frequencies were tested in the study.
From the studies concerning wearing time effects discussed above, the following general
conclusions can be drawn. First, the attenuation of certain premolded plugs may decrease
over certain wearing periods, e.g., one hour or longer. Next, in the case of expandable,
slow-recovery foam plugs (e.g., the E-A-R plug), the data are inconclusive. That is, the foam
plug in the Abel and Rokas (1986) study provided a slight decrease in attenuation over time,
while the foam plug investigated by Krutt and Mazor (1980) consistently improved its attenuation over the wearing period. This discrepancy raises an important issue concerning the
fitting time for the slow·recovery foam plug. A possible explanation of the improvement of
attenuation in the Krutt and Mazor (1980) study is that insufticient earplug expansion time was
given prior to the initial attenuation testing so that plugs were not fully expanded before the
first attenuation test (Berger, 1981b). Finally, it is difficult to determine whether the obtained
attenuation changes are attributable to the wearing period alone or to the activity movements,
including the head and jaw movements. In a practical sense, the two factors are inseparable.
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In-Field Activity Movement
Head and jaw movements can Ioosen earplugs and earcaps from the ear canal and break
the seal of the earmuff cushion against the head, resulting in reduced noise attenuation (Abel
and Rokas, 1986; Berger, 1981b; Kasden and D’Aniello, 1976; Waugh, 1983). An HPD wearer’s
movement in the workplace is probably one of the primary contributing factors to reducing
HPD attenuation, yet there ls only a scant amount of research addressing it.
Savich (1982) attempted to determine the stability of earmuffs on the head in motion. But,
without detailed experimental protocols and results, the author reported that neck movement
did not cause signiücant reduction in the achieved earmuff attenuation.
Cluff (1989) evaluated üve types of earplugs (three different expandable slow-recovery
foam, one poly-üanged, and one glass über) to compare changes in attenuation after 30 minutes of controlled jaw movement. Twenty·three young adults were tested using narrow band,
pulsating test stimuli, the center frequencies of which varied in one-octave intervals at 250,
500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz. For the jaw movement task, each subject chewed gum at a rate
of one jaw stroke per second for 30 minutes. Change in the earplug attenuation was measured as the difference between the pre-chewing and post-chewing protected-ear thresholds.
The results showed that üve earplugs provided statistically different (p<0.01) changes in attenuation after the jaw movement, indicating that the magnitude of the average change in attenuation across frequency was device-speciüc: the E-A-R plug by +0.9 dB, the Pura-Foam
by +0.1 dB, the 3M-6300 by -2.0 dB, the Com-üt by -4.0 dB, and the Bilsom Soft by -8.1 dB.
The improvements in attenuation fortwo ofthe expandable, slow-recovery foam plugs (i.e., the
E-A-R and the Pura-Foam) give rise to a suspicion that expansion time before the pre-chewing
protected-threshold tests was insufücient, yet no report on expansion time was given. The
author concluded that the expandable, slow-recovery foam plugs were more stable than other
types of earplugs. ln particular, the most and the least stable earplugs were the E-A-R and
the Bilsom Soft plugs, respectively.
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To date, to the author’s knowledge, no controlled laboratory study has assessed the
changes in HPD attenuation due to gross body and head movements until the very recent work
at Virginia Tech (Casali and Grenell, in press). This research investigated the influence of the
user’s in-field activity movement and various earmuff design variables, such as headband
compression force and earcup cushion material, on frequency-specific noise attenuation
achieved with earmuffs. A simulated work task was devised for accomplishlng controlled and
time·paced head and body movements. The movements were designed to simulate those of
a light industrial assembly task performed at a sit-stand work station. Statistical analyses
showed that in-field activity movements signilicantly reduced the achieved earmuff attenuation, but only at 125 Hz. A high headband compression force was found to increase earmuff
attenuation, while no signilicant difference was indicated between the two cushion materials
(liquid- and foam-tilled).

‘

HPD Application I lnsertion Instruction
_ Industrial workers are often improperly trained in HPD donnlng procedures. Effective
application/insertion techniques may be critical to achieving adequate HPD attenuation.
Casali and Epps (1986) evaluated the sound attenuation achieved with live common
earplugs under tive different instruction techniques. Five groups often subjects each received
one level of instruction after which the earplugs were inserted, and attenuation tests were
performed.

The instruction levels included no instruction, manufacturer’s package in-

structions, insertion using noise feedback, detailed written instructions, and interactive instructions given by the experimenter.

The results indicated that insertion-instruction

strategies signilicantly intluenced the attenuation level, with more detailed and interactive instructions providing the best üt. Also, some earplugs’ achieved attenuation (e.g., the E-A·R
plug’s) was more susceptible to instruction differences than that of other plugs.
The follow-up study (Casali and Lam, 1986a) was similar with respect to the experimental
protocol, but four earmuffs and two earcaps were investigated instead of earplugs. The atINFLUENCE OF lN-FIELD FACTORS ON HPD ATTENUATION
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tenuation results revealed that earmuffs and earcaps, as a group, were less susceptible than
earplugs to changes in user instruction technique. lt was also demonstrated that with any
instruction at all, the achieved attenuation of the HPDs was signiticantly improved over the
no-instruction condition. That is, even though earcaps and especially earmuffs are fairly
simple to don and doff, at least some instruction in fitting the devices is critical to the attainment of high protection levels.

HPD Modification I Abuse
Workers sometimes intentionally alter (abuse) HPDs for a variety of reasons, such as to
improve verbal communication or enhance comfort (Berger, 1980a; Gasaway, 1984; and Riko
and Alberti, 1982). Of course, modification of HPDs, such as trimming the flanges on rubber
earplugs, drilling holes in earmuff cups, or ”reverse-bending" the headband on earmuffs to
relieve compression, usually results in reduction of attenuation.

DurabilityThe
Deterioration I
HPD
materials of many HPDs deteriorate over time. ln general, HPDs should be able to
survive strain tests, drop tests, and humidity and temperature tests (Brinkman and Serra,
1982). Hard use over long periods of time dictates a durable HPD or one which is inexpensive
and disposable. The wearing parts on some earmuffs and earcaps are replaceable, prolonging the life of the device. A worn-out or damaged HPD certainly will not provide optimal protection for the worker; therefore, a periodic maintenance/replacement plan should be part of

the overall HPD hearing conservation program.
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HPD Comfort
Comfort is certainly one of the most important factors determining HPD effectiveness.
HPDs must be comfortable enough so that workers can wear them properly for extended periods. In reality, workers often adjust and/or modify HPDs for comfort rather than for achieving
maximum attenuation (Wilson et al., 1981). They may even doff and don the devices repeatedly if the HPDs are uncomfortable, as evidenced by Royster and Holder (1982) in a survey
which determined that discomfort associated with the use of HPDs is the most common complaint from users. Unfortunately, such actions, which may increase comfort, will result in a
decrease in time-weighted noise protection, as explained by Berger (1980a). Therefore, attenuation and comfort must both be considered when selecting a HPD. Neither low attenuation nor low comfort devices are acceptable for most industrial applications. ln general,
more comfortable HPDs do not necessarily fit better (Berger, 1982a) nor do they provide the
best attenuation. lt is critical not only that the selected HPDs provide adequate attenuation for
the offending noise environment, but also that the devices are comfortable and acceptable to
the workers as well. There is conslderable truth to the adage that ”[t]he best HPD is the one
that workers will wear."

lunusucs or in-i=isL¤ l=Ac·rons ou uro A·n·suu1mou
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COMFORT AND HPD EFFECTIVENESS
One of the aims of the present study was to reline and apply an existing methodology for
obtaining perceptions of HPD comfort. As discussed previously, HPD comfort may be the most
important factor in determining HPD effectiveness in the workplace. To date, noise attenuation has been a primary issue in HPD research, yet not much concern has been given to the
comfort of the user. A few studies, however, do warrant mention. This section discusses the
literature on HPD comfort and wearability in two categories: laboratory and field studies.

Laboratory Comfort Studies
Flugrath and Wolfe (1971) evaluated six earmuffs on the basis of attenuation and relative
comfort using five experienced subjects. Each subject commented regarding the earmuff
comfort and wearability after undergoing attenuation tests. ln addition, several physical attributes of earmuffs, such as weight, headband compression force, and earcup volume, were
also determined. Without statistical tests on the comfort data, the authors concluded that the
heaviest and highest force mutt, which provided the greatest noise attenuation, was judged to
be the most uncomfortable, thus undesirable for extended wearing periods.
Several physical attributes (parameters) of earmuffs have been investigated in terms of
effects on subjects’ physical discomfort (Acton, Lee, and Smith, 1976; Damongeot, Tisserand,
Krawsky, Grosdemange, and Lievin, 1982; and Tisserand and Krawsky, 1972). The work by
Tisserand and Krawsky (1972) and Damongeot et al. (1982) assessed subjective measurements of comfort on 24 models of earmuffs. Ten subjects, who each wore one muff at a time

and performed 10 tests per device, rated "global comfort" using an absolute judgement
psychophysical method and then answered a questionnaire concerning comfort. The results
demonstrated that comfort was signiticantly affected by the tightness of the headband and the
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stiffness of the ear cushions. However, contrary fo some opinions, earmuff mass did not influence comfort.
Acton et al. (1976) compared the physical attributes (e.g., headband compression force,
mean pressure, and contact area against the head) of 12 earmuffs with the results of subjective evaluations obtained by 23 industrial subjects. After wearing each muff during exposure
to broadband noise of 91 dBA for less than 15 minutes, each subject was asked to select the
best earmuff on the basis ofthe perceived physical comfort and noise reduction. The earmuff
which had the highest compression force (16.7 N) and a high mean pressure of 5,150 Pa, relative to the BSI upper limit specilication (BSI 6344, 1984) of 4,000 Pa, was the most preferred
(by 52 percent of the wearers). The second most-preferred muff (by 28 percent of the users)
had the fourth highest compression force (13.9 N) and a low mean pressure of 3,470 Pa. The
cm‘)
and the
first and second most-preferred muffs had the second largest contact area (32.2
largest contact area (40.2 cmz), respectively. Although the authors concluded that pressure
exerted on the wearer’s head was a more reliable indicator of comfort than overall headband
force, the results clearly indicated that muffs with high pressure values can be subjectively
l

judged as comfortable.
An extensive earplug comfort study was conducted by Brown-Rothwell (1986) using a
custom·developed questionnaire (containing five-point Likert type scales and other questions)
in two experiments. In his first experiment, four groups of five subjects, each wearing different
types of earplugs, performed the required activities (including eating lunch) in a noisy environment (with an overall sound level of 93 dBA) for about 40 minutes and then evaluated live
earplugs on four scale dimensions measuring 'comfort of use," "convenience of use," 'ease
of communication/’ and "subjective appearance.” The ANOVA results showed signilicant differences between the earplugs on all but the "communication" dimension. In the second experiment, 10 subjects evaluated a custom-molded earplug using the same experimental
conditions and procedures. The results indicated that subject discomfort became apparent
alter extended wearing (about one_ hour) of the plug, though it was initially judged as comfortable.
COMFORT AND I-ipo Errscvivsusss
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A multidimensional, bipolar adjective rating scheme was developed and validated by
Casali, Lam, and Epps (1987) to assess and quantify subjective feelings of HPD comfort into
a single number rating, namely, the comfort index. Subjects responded to a series of sevenpoint bipolar adjective scales based on the semantic differential scales developed by Osgood,
Suci, and Tannenbaum (1978). The comfort index data from 100 subjects in two studies (one
using five earplugs- Epps and Casali, 1985; and the other using four earmuffs and two
earcaps-Casali and Lam, 1986b) were subjected to nonparametric statistical analyses. The
results indicated that the user-molded earplugs in the sample were judged more comfortable
than the pre-formed, plastic earplugs in the sample. Under the same experimental protocol
but with a new set of rating scales, Casali et al. (1987) applied the rating scheme to earmuffs
and earcaps. According to the results from nonparametric statistical analyses on the comfort
index data, earmuffs were perceived as more comfortable and easier to don than earcaps. ,
This rating methodology was validated against subject·provided rankings. The results indicated that the comfort rankings closely corroborated the comfort ratings, though the rankings.
were slightly more sensitive to differences among HPDs.
A similar approach was applied In the most recent work by Casali and Grenell (1989).
Earmuff comfort and acceptability were determined by 24 naive subjects as a function of
headband force/pressure, earcup cushion types (liquid- or foam·tllled), and wearing period.
A standard Willson 665A earmuff with interchangeable headband and cushion parts was used
to investigate the influence of the two muff design attributes on comfort and acceptability.
Subjects rated a set of 12 comfort scales and a battery of 12 acceptability scales before and
alter a 75-minute period of simulated work activity during which subjects continually wore the
muffs. Data on two descriptive single number Indices, the comfort index and the acceptability
index, were collected in a fashion similar to the previous two studies, with a slightly different
criterion. The results from nonparametric statistical analyses showed that both comfort and
acceptability decreased significantly as headband force and pressure increased. In general,
higher force/pressure muffs were judged slightly more uncomfortable with increased wearing
time, but the comfort of the lowest force muff was constant over time. Also, post-activity
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comfort ratings were signilicantly worse than pre·activity ones. However, no signiticant comfort or acceptability difference was found between liquid- and foam-tilled cushions.
A similar rating methodology, with relinements, was employed as a dependent measure
in the present study to evaluate the comfort provided by the selected HPDs.

Field Comfort Studies
lvergard and Nicholl (1976) investigated both short-term (3-5 minutes) and long-term (over
a half or full work day period) tests to develop a methodology for assessing earmuff comfort
and wearability. Based on a live-point scale, 51 subjects rated io muffs in the short-term tests,
while 24 people rated 4 muffs in the long-term tests. From the results of a significant rank
correlation between short-term and long-term ratings, the authors concluded that short-term
impressions with an earmuff may well be a valid predictor of long-term comfort. However, the
perception of earmuff weight was significantly different between short- and long-term tests; the
same was true for the perception of cushion softness.
Lhuede (1980) suggested a method of earmuff selection (the selection rating index) in
which achieved attenuation was multiplied by a "comfort factor.” The comfort factor was calculated as the inverse of the product of the clamping force and the weight of the earmuff.
Twelve earmuffs selected on the proposed index were tested using a tive·point linear scale in
a number of Australian mills. lt was found that earmuffs with the highest (lowest) comfort indices were favorably (unfavorably) rated by workers, though most other comfort indices could
not be distinguished in terms of comfort or user acceptance of the muffs. The results also
showed a contrast to previously discussed conclusions of Acton et al. (1976) that user ac-

ceptance and clamping force were not signiticantly related.
A study by Sweetland (1981) assessed comfort, convenlence, and other wearability aspects (e.g., subjective pressure) of eight earmuffs and two earplugs used by 27 coal miners.
After wearing each protector for tive weekdays, the mlners completed a questionnaire containing several comfort·related scales. Some physical attributes of earmuffs, such as weight,
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headband force, and pressure, were also measured and associated with subjective assessments of comfort, convenience, pressure, etc. In sharp contrast to the results of other laboratory studies (e.g., Acton et al., 1976; Damongeot et al., 1982), earmuff mass was highly
correlated with comfort and perceived pressure. Also, a proposed parameter, the ratio of
mass to pressure, resulted in significant correlations with comfort and perceived pressure.
Recently, two comprehensive field studies (Behar, 1985; Behar and Desormeaux, 1986)
were conducted at the Ontario Hydro power plant in Canada using several earmuffs, earplugs,
and ear canal caps. ln the first study by Behar (1985), employees brought their own muffs for
both attenuation tests and comfort evaluation, while plugs and canal caps were supplied at the
test site. The workers rated comfort of the devices based on a five-point scale (very comfortable to very uncomfortable). For earmuffs, headband forces were measured and compared
with the subjective comfort ratings. No clear relationship between the two measures was lndicated from the results. Behar and Desormeaux (1986) performed a similar, but more detailed study, by using a battery of six five·point scales for comfort evaluation. A single number
comfort factor (index) was computed by applying an unequal weighting scheme to scale items.
That is, heavier weights were assigned to more important (as judged by the experimenter)
scale items, and lighter weights were assigned to less important scale items. The results
showed that protectors with the highest comfort indices were perceived as the most accepta_
ble by the workers.
More recently, Mimpen (1987) performed an extensive field study of earmuff comfort on
48 Dutch military personnel using eight different earmuffs. A questionnaire containing 18
five-point scales was used for the comfort assessment. The statistical (parametric) results
showed that the Peltor H7A muff was judged the most comfortable (by 60 percent of the subjects) and was significantly (p<0.01) different from the other muffs. Additionally, a factor
analysis was performed to identify the most relevant questions governing earmuff comfort.
The results indicated that the original 18 scale items could be divided into six major categories
or factors, namely: the positioning of the earmuff, the pressure of the earmuff against the
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head, the temperature increase under the earmuff, the perception of speech and warning
signals, and the amount of earmuff shift due to head movements.
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
As is evident from the previous overview of the literature, the Iaboratory estimates of attenuation provided by selected HPDs may be reduced by many on-the-job factors. Such factors include HPD wearing time (time—on~task), degree and type of worker movement, comfort
provided by the HPD, level of user training, HPD condition, and user modification of the HPD.
These factors pose a constant threat to in-field HPD effectiveness; however, little attention has
been directed to investigate such factors as wearing time and activity movement in a controlled manner.
This research investigated the effects of several factors, including wearing time, in-Geld
activity movements, and fitting procedures, on HPD performance (i.e., spectral attenuation and
user-rated comfort) achieved with a popular foam cushion earmuff, two types of earplugs
.

(user-formable foam and pre-molded flanged), and an earmuff over foam earplug combination.
The specific aims were as followsz
1.

To assess the effect on noise attenuation and possible wearer comfort degradation due
to different types of movement of the subject, HPD wearing time, and HPD fitting procedures.

2.

To examine individual HPD susceptibility to influence by each of the three factors under
investigation.

3.

To refine and apply an existing methodology for obtaining perceptions of HPD comfort.

4.

To assess a protocol for estimating in-field HPD performance in the Iaboratory setting.
ln this way, accurate estimates of actual workplace HPD performance may be emplrically
determined in a controlled manner which can be replicated both within and between

Iaboratories. This would provide an input for revising current HPD testing standards so
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that attenuatlon data obtained under the standards will be more accurate for predicting
actual in-field HPD protection levels.
lt was hypothesized that the longer the HPD is worn and the more active the subject, the
lower the HPD attenuatlon and comfort could be achieved. It was also hypothesized that less
attenuatlon would be achieved under the user·fit (subject-lit) procedure. These differences,
however, were suspected to be device-specific.
This study was also aimed at providing valuable input for better interpretation of attenuation provided by HPDs. Identification of the influence of the critical work·related factors on
achieved HPD attenuatlon will help manufacturers and users in regard to estimating actual
in-field HPD attenuatlon and also gauge the effects of the work itself, as well as the employ°
ee’s training with the HPD, on achieved protection.
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HPD Selection
In preparation for the experiment, products from the following major HPD manufacturers
were considered for investigation: Bilsom International, E-A-R, Willson Safety Products, Flents,
Moldex, Howard Lelght, Elvex, lvlSA, and Norton. Product literature and HPD samples from
these vendors were procured and reviewed.
Three HPDs selected on the basis of their diverse styles and popularity of use were the
Bilsom UF-1 Universal earmuff (foam cushion), the E-A-R plug (slow recovery foam), and the
E-A·R UltraFlt plug (triple-flanged polymer). These HPDs are shown in Figure 5. A brief description of each device and its most recent manufacturer’s NRR value are as followsz
•

Bilsom UF-1 Universal earmuff: A lightweight (163 g), popular foam cushion earmuff with
adjustable gimball-mounted earcups. Headband force measured at an earcup separation
of 14.35 cm and headband height of 13.08 cm (re ANSI $12.6-1984) was 11.8 N. The NRR
is 25 dB, as tested over the head in accordance with ANSI $3.19-1974.

•

E-A-R foam plug: A cylindrical, formable earplug made of slow-recovery foam that is to
be rolled, compressed into a small diameter cylinder, quickly inserted into the ear canal,
and allowed to expand to provide a seal. The NRR is 35 dB, as tested per ANSI
$12.6-1984.

•

E-A·R UItraFit llanged plug: A soft, premolded polymer earplug with three hemispherical
flanges of decreasing radii toward the stem, which provides for fingertip grasp during insertion. The NRR is 27, as tested per ANSI $12.6-1984.
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ln addition to these three single HPDs, the Bilsom muff over foam plug combination was
also used for a representative configuration of HPDs for use in ambient noise levels where
gggg protection is necessary. No NRR was specified because the combined HPD attenuation is typically less than the arithmetic sum of the individual HPD’s attenuation.
Two ear canal cap devices were originally tried as a level of the HPD variable but had to
be dropped because subjects could simply not continuously wear the canal caps for the entire
period. Since canal caps are primarily for intermittent use (as discussed in the "HEARING
PROTECTION DEVlCES” section), the long wearing period combined with rather strenuous
physical activity and jaw movements in this study probably posed too severe a test. Alternatively, the muff/foam plug combination was used as a replacement condition.

Subjects
Twenty females and twenty males from the Virginia-Tech community served as paid volunteer participants. Subject ages ranged from 19 to 35 years with mean age of 23.1 for females and 24.6 for males.

A potential participant read an overview description of the

experiment (Appendix A).

He/She was then screened for qualifications with a pre-

experimental questionnaire (Appendix B), a visual examination of the ear, and an audiometric
test. An informed consent document (Appendix C) was presented to qualified participants to
,
read and sign.
Requirements for participation included (1) no regular use of HPDs in work or home life
(i.e., less than one use on average every six months); (2) no prior participation in HPD testing,
audiological or similar experiments; (3) no evidence of current otopathic disorders, such as
tinnitus or impacted ear wax; (4) no visible contusions or other injuries to the outer ear or skin
area around the pinna; and (5) normal hearing as determined by an audiometric test (to be
explained later in the "Session l: subject screening" section).
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Test Facility and Apparatus
The experimental facility used for the attenuation test portion of this study has been
electroacoustically verified to be in accordance with ANSI S12.6-1984 (Casali, 1988). It basically includes a test booth (anechoic chamber), an IBM PC/AT system with a color monitor
and two floppy disk drives, and an integrated HPD test signal presentation and measurement
system (to be explained later). The test facility is housed in the Auditory Systems Laboratory
within the Department of Industrial Engineering and Operations Research at Virginia Tech.
The subject performed the simulated work activity tasks using a work simulator in a nearby
room at the predetermined time and entered the test chamber for HPD attenuation tests.

Test booths
An Eckel Corporation anechoic chamber was used as the test booth for all attenuation
testing. The outside and inside dimensions of the chamber are 3.7 x 4.3 x 3.5 m (12 x 14 x 11.5
ft) and 2.3 x 2.9 x 2.2 m (7.6 x 9.5 x 7.1 ft), respectively. A near·diffuse sound field is generated
using four frequency response·matched Ioudspeakers located at corners of imaginary
tetrahedron surrounding the subject’s head inside the anechoic chamber. The sound field
meets ANSI S12.6-1984 acoustic specifications for HPD real-ear attenuation testing. Ambient
noise levels for the anechoic chamber are presented in Table 3. Two-way communication
(between the experimenter and the subject) is maintained via an intercom system. The subject activates a silent contact pushbutton to indicate his/her responses to the test stimuli.
Pure-tone audiometric screening tests were conducted in an Industrial Acoustics Corporation (IAC) booth using the Beltone clinical audiometer (Model 114) and the Beltone subject’s

headphone (Model TDH-50P). The audiometric booth’s octave band noise levels are within
those specified in ANSI S3.21-1978, "Methods for Manual Pure-Tone Audiometry."

l
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Table 3. Amblent Nolse Levels In the Test Chamber.

Band Center

(Hz)

ANSI Max.
Permissible

Octave Band
(dB)

Actual Ambient
Noise Level

(dB)

125

28

23. 3

250

18

5. 5

500

14

5. 7

1000

14

7. 5

2000

8

5.6

4000

9

7. 3

8000

20

9. 3
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HPD test system
A fully integrated, IBM PC/AT-controlled HPD test system (Norwegian Electronics Type
828 system), which includes test signal generation, amplification and control apparatus, and
frequency response-matched loudspeakers (TEP S-2), was used to perform psychophysical
HPD attenuation tests. This system was specifically modified to meet the ANSI $12.6-1984 HPD
_
test standard.
The system can be used in a manual audiometry mode in which the experimenter controls the 'attenuator for ascending and descending trials presentation or in an automatic
Békésy audiometry (Békésy, 1960; Morrill, 1984) mode. In this Iatter mode, the subject controls the signal attenuation by pressing a button as long as the signal is heard, which then
causes the signal level to decrease at a predetermined rate. The subject then releases the
button when the signal is not heard, which in turn causes the signal level to increase at a
predetermined rate. This Békésy method of "tracking' threshold using an attenuator rate of ·
5 dB/sec in 1 dB steps was employed for the study. The test system provides threshold tests
for one-third octave noise centered at 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3150, 4000, 6300, and 8000 Hz
and pulsed on and off at a rate of 2 Hz. All results can be plotted in dB hearing threshold level
as a function of test frequency using an Epson LX-800 dot-matrix printer interfaced with the
IBM PC/AT.

Test system calibration
Both the audiometric facility and the HPD test facility were calibrated with a Larson·Davis
Model 800-B precision sound level meter and one·third octave analyzer, with ACO Model 7013
half-inch microphone and Larson·Davis Model 825·10·preampIifler. This device meets ANSI

S1.4-1971 (Type 1) for precision sound measurement equipment. The sound levels at the
subject’s ear height position were calibrated using the minimum audible field (MAF) curve
presented in Table 4, corrected for room response, with baseline calibration performed at the
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T•bI• 4. Mlnlmum AudIbI• FI•Id (MAF) D•t•rmIn•tlon.

ANSI

Free Field

Free to Diffuse

Diffuse Field

(Hz)

(dB)

(dB)

(dB)

Test Frequency

MAF*

Correction**

MAF***

(1) + [21

(11

[ZI

125

27.9

0

27.9

250

15.8

0

15.8

500

7.4

-1.0

6.4

1000

3.0

-2.5

0.5

2000

1.0

2.0

3.0

3150

-2.9

2.0

-0.9

4000

-3.9

1.5

-2.4

6300

4.6

-2.0

2.6

8000

15.3

-5.0

10.3

— 1000 Hz are from Table 4 of Berger (1981a),
* Values for 125

and values for 2000 - 8000 Hz are from ISO (1961).

** Modified (sign-changed) from Table 3 of Berger (1981a).
*** Used for test system calibration.
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40 dB hearing threshold level. The MAF values in Table 4 were modified from those of ISO
(1961) and Berger (1981a). Loudspeaker equalization was calibrated on a daily basis.
A Brüel and Kjar standard source calibrator (Type 4230) was used for Larson-Davis
Model 800-B analyzer calibration, and a Larson-Davis artificial ear (Model AE100) with
headphone coupler and one-inch ACO Model 7023 microphone was used for audiometer calibration.

Activity movement task equipment
A Baltimore Therapeutic Equipment (BTE) work simulator (Figure 6) was employed to
enable the subject (while wearing the HPD) to perform six simulated industrial tasks, which
were basically highly kinematic body actions emphasizing upper torso and head movements.
A metronome was used to help the subject pace all six work tasks. For the purpose of eliciting
head/neck movements concurrent with BTE work task movements, two VCR/TV systems were
l

·

used.
The BTE work simulator consists of two primary components mounted on a pedestal
base. One component is a controlled resistance assembly with a protruding shaft. The assembly can be set in any of seven vertical-to-horizontal positions and raised or lowered to the
height needed for each individual subject. By connecting different interchangeable BTE attachments (tools) to the shalt and then performing the task, many "real world" work movements can be presented to the user. The other component of the BTE work simulator is a
control panel which includes a microprocessor. This panel allows the experimenter to select

the desired level of resistance and to monitorthe performance ofthe subject on the LED (Light
Emittlng Diode) display. At the end of each activity trial, the BTE simulator automatically prints
a hard-copy record that shows the subject’s performance data, including power (the amount
of work done per unit time) in "watts (joules per second)."
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Experimental Design
A four-way, complete factorial, mixed-factors experimental design was used for data
collection and analysis. Ten subjects (tive males and live females) were assigned to each cell
of the experimental design. A factorial (completely crossed variables) design was employed
to allow assessment of interactions among independent variables.

All four within- and

between-subjects factors were treated as fixed-effects variables, and subjects were treated
as random-effects. The experimental design for the present study appears in Figure 7.

Independent variables
_ The four factors for the experimental design were HPD wearing time (T), activity move·

ment (M), HPD titting procedure (F), and HPD type (H). HPD wearing time was a withinsubjects variable with three levels (0, 1, and 2 hours, corresponding to each threshold
measurement time juncture: pre-task, during-task, and post-task, respectively). (Actually, the
zero level of HPD wearing time involved an occluded measurement immediately after initial
lit.)

Activity movement was also a within-subjects variable with two levels: jaw only and

whole-body movements, each elicited by two separate 30·minute tasks. HPD litting procedure,
another within-subjects variable, consisted of "subject·fit," in which the naive subject fitted the
HPD using only the manufacturers instructions, and "trained-fit," in which the experimenter
verbally guided the subject in fitting the HPD but did not physically assist. Finally, HPD type
was a between-subjects variable with four levels, as previously discussed.

Counterbalancing
Ordering or learning effects between different levels of the fitting procedure and the activity movement variables could arise due to the within-subjects assignment. (This was not a
problem with the "cumulative" wearing time variable.) To reduce ordering/learning effects
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between four experimental sessions (all combinations of the titting procedure and the activity
movement variables), the following ordering scheme was used.

First, due to the character-

istics of the titting procedure variable, the subject-lit condition was always assigned to the tirst
two sessions, and the trained-tit condition was used in the tinal two sessions. Then, within
each titting procedure, the order of presentation of the jaw movement and whoIe·body movement was counterbalanced between subjects. In other words, for 10 subjects assigned to each
ütting procedure, a group of tive randomly selected subjects performed the jaw movement
task first, and another group of tive performed the whole-body movement task ürst.

Dependent measures
The main dependent measures obtained were spectral attenuation (in dB) and HPD
comfort ratings. Attenuation data were obtained using the previously discussed REAT method
in accordance with ANSI $12.6-1984.

Nine attenuation data values (occluded minus

unoccluded thresholds) from each of the nine test frequencies (defined before) were collected
for each experimental condition. These nine values were also used to compute an NRR score
•

of the HPD used in each condition.
A single number comfort index, calculated from the subject’s responses to a series of
bipolar rating scales (Appendix I), served as the other dependent measure. More details on
these comfort·related analyses will be discussed later in the "RESULT$” section.

Experimental Procedure
Each participant attended live sessions. The ürst session entailed the qualitication tests
for subject participation, while the four remaining experimental sessions were used for data
collection. The complete factorial design resulted in four experimental sessions, with each
HPD being donned and worn under all four combinations of titting procedure and activity
movement conditions. There was a minimum of one and a maximum of three days between
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND DESIGN
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sessions for a single subject. The subject was checked for TTS, as compared to original
screening audiometric thresholds, at the start of each experimental session. lf a TTS of
greater than 5 dB occurred at any frequency, the subject was rescheduled.

Session I: subject screening
Candidates for participation were first asked to read a brief overview description of the
experiment (Appendix A). They were then asked to read and complete a pre-experimental
questionnaire (Appendix B), detailing a history of otopathic disorders, hearing problems, and
experience with HPDs and similar kinds of experiments. lf the individual met the criteria set
forth on the questionnaire, and no visible contusions or injuries to the outer ear were found,
he/she was then asked to read an informed consent document (Appendix C). The experimenter answered any questions which did not bias the experiment. The participant then
signed the consent form, agreeing to participate, and the experimenter briefly explained the
experimental procedures.
The eligible candidates (hereafter called subjects) were then tested for normal hearing
in accordance with ANSI S3.21-1978 (Methods for Manual Pure·Tone Audiometry), using the
Beltone Model 114 audiometer in the IAC test booth. For each ear, the mean hearing threshold at each pure-tone frequencies of 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz was determined by the average of three consecutive ascending thresholds obtained at that frequency.
Each ascending threshold was recorded as valid when the subject responded on or before the
fourth tone out of five on·off tones presented. The subject was accepted if his/her mean
threshold levels in each ear were no better than -10 dB nor worse than 20 dB at all seven
pure-tone frequencies, as per ANSI S12.6-1984.

Sessions ll through V: experimental data collection
Each experimental session lasted approximately three hours and included one fitting
procedure and one activity movement condition, respectively. Each subject was assigned
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randomly to one specific type of HPD (either foam or flanged earplug, earmuff, or the combination of earmuff and foam earplug). The selected HPD was donned by the subject according
to either the subject·fit or trained-fit procedure, depending on the experimental condition. For
the subject-fit condition, the subject read the manufacturer’s instructions concerning proper
fit of the HPD and donned it inside the chamber without the experimenter’s intervention or
assistance (verbal or physical). The subject was not allowed to ask any questions regarding
'
the fitting procedures.
In the case of the trained-fit condition, the subject read the manufacturer’s instructions
and learned the proper fitting procedure from the experimenter demonstration of the stepby-step procedure for placing the HPD to obtain an optimal noise seal. However, the experimenter did not add additional information to that included in the manufacturer’s instructions
nor physically assist placement of the HPD on the subject’s head. The subject practlced
donning the HPD by himself/herself, verbally assisted by the experimenter, outside the test
chamber. The subject was allowed to ask any questions about fitting the HPD, and the experimenter provided answers. Once the subject was confident of the proper fitting technique,
he/she entered the chamber and donned the HPD without the experimenter present. The 70
dBA pink noise was then presented to allow the subject to adjust or refit the HPD for achieving
a quality fit. The use of this noise as a fitting aid was explained to the subject.
After the subject finished fitting the HPD, five minutes were allowed for the subject to relax and become accustomed to the chamber, and also for the HPD to fully stabilize. This
settling time was critical, especially for the sIow·recovery E-A-R foam plug to fully expand,
before the first occluded threshold test. Once the HPD was fitted, the subject was not allowed
E

to touch or readjust the HPD for the following two-hour wearing period.
Each experimental session consisted of several HPD attenuation tests, subject performance of two separate periods of the assigned 30-minute activity movement task, and subject
provision of HPD comfort and its related ratings. The detailed experimental protocol followed
the order shown in Figure 8 and Table 5.
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Tablo 5. Exporlmontal Protocol.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Initiation Procedure: Description of Experiment, Pre-experimental Questionnaire, and
lnformed Consent (Appendices A, B, and C, respectively)
After reading Instructions for Audiometry (Appendix D), subject enters the
audiometric chamber, and both ears are audiometrically tested for TTS check (or
Audiometric Screening).
If no TTS greater than 5 dB is found, subject reads Instructions for HPD Attenuation
Test (Appendix E).
Subject enters the anechoic chamber (HPD test chamber), and a practice trial for
REAT test is presented.
The first (pre-task) unoccluded ear (without an HPD) threshold tests are given.
Subject reads Instructions for Donning HPD (Appendix F or G).
Selected HPD is donned, either by subject-fit or trained-lit, and a 5-minute settling
time is allowed. (HPD remains on, without further adjustment, through step 16.)
Subject undergoes the first occluded ear (with the HPD) threshold tests (t=0-10)°.

Subject exits the chamber and reads HPD Rating Scale Instructions (Appendix H).
10. Subject performs the pre-task HPD Comfort Ratings (Appendices l and J).
11. Subject reads Instructions for Activity Movement Task (Appendix K or L).

9.

12. Subject performs the assigned activity task for 30 minutes and rests for 5 minutes.
13. Subject re-enters the chamber and undergoes the second ' occluded ear threshold
tests (at t=61-70).
14. Subject exits the chamber and repeats steps 9 through 12, excluding 10.
15. Subject re-enters the chamber and undergoes the third occluded ear threshold tests
(at t= 115-125).
16. Subject exits the chamber and performs the post·task HPD comfort ratings.
17. Subject doffs the HPD (t=130), performs overall HPD Convenience Ratings (Appendix
M), and is given a five-minute break.
18. Subject re-enters the chamber and undergoes the second (post-task) unoccluded ear
threshold tests.
19. Subject is scheduled for later experimental session(s) until all levels of activity
movement and fitting procedure are accomplished. (Scheduling for all 4 experimental sessions may be done after Audiometric Screening session.)
20. At close of the fourth experimental session, subject is debriefed and paid.
*t = wearing time, in minutes, for the selected HPD
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HPD attenuation tests
As previously indicated, in all experimental conditions, attenuation data were collected
using the real-ear attenuation at threshold (REAT) method, in accordance with the ANSI
B
S12.6-1984 standard.
Using open·air, Ioudspeaker-presented signals, both unoccluded (without an HPD) and
occluded (with an HPD) thresholds were obtained for each ofthe nine one-third octave bands.
The Békésy tracking method, explained previously, was used to establish dB threshold for
each one-third octave band (hereafter, test frequency). The mean audlogram value over a
minimum of eight trace excursions, scored by the computer, was taken as the subject's
hearing threshold at a given frequency. The sequence of frequency presentations was from
125 to 8000 Hz, with a return to 125 Hz for a reliability check at the end of the trial.
For each test frequency, the difference (in dB) between the occluded and unoccluded
threshold was considered as the attenuation (i.e., noise reduction) of the HPD at that frequency. As explained in Table 5, three occluded thresholds at each time juncture (pre-task,
during—task, and post-task) and two unoccluded thresholds (pre·task and post-task) were obtained. Pre·task (or initial fit) and post·task occluded thresholds were paired with the corresponding pre·task and post·task unoccluded thresholds, respectively.

The mean of the

pre·task and post·task unoccluded thresholds was used for the unoccluded value to be paired
with the second (during-task) occluded threshold. Attenuation values were then computed by
subtracting the unoccluded threshold from the occluded threshold at each frequency. ln this
manner, three sets of attenuation data (pre-task, during-task, and post-task) were obtained.
The spectrum of resultant attenuation data for the selected HPD was used for computation of
an NRR value for the HPD (to be discussed later in the "RESULTS" section) at each time period. This calculated NRR value for each HPD was then compared with the corresponding

manufacturer’s NRR value.
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Simulated activity movement task
After completing the first (pre-task) HPD comfort ratings during each experimental session, the subject underwent two separate periods of one activity movement task, either jaw
movement or whole-body movement, while wearing the HPD. Each task lasted 30 minutes and
was then repeated after the second (during-task) occluded threshold test, as shown in
Figure 8 and Table 5. As explained in the "Experimental Design" section, the subject received the activity movement conditions (levels) in a balanced order.
Jaw movement task: ln this task, the subject, while seated, alternated üve·minute periods of
reading aloud with five-minute periods of chewing gum or eating a snack for the 30-minute
task period. For the purpose of eliciting forced vocal effort during reading, the subject was
asked to glance at an analog sound level meter and maintain his/her voice level at about 70
dBA. This jaw movement task was designed so that no other physical body activity, except
the near-continuous temporomandibular movement, was required during the task period.

temperatue.

i

Whole-body movement task: This task was designed to elicit a variety of controlled and timepaced work movements, using the BTE work simulator, which were similar to those which may
be required in moderate to high activity industrial work. Primary actions involved in this task
included head, limb, and uppertorso movements. This task was reported by most participants

to be physically taxing, and most subjects exhibited visible perspiration in the 28° C ambient
The subject performed the series of six simulated industrial jobs during each 30-minute
task session. Each job activity was performed for three minutes continuously, separated by
a two-minute rest break. A metronome was used for pacing this activity movement task. The
subject began all movement activities in a standing position and practiced before the actual

experiment. The experimenter helped the subject set up the starting (original) position and
demonstrated each activity prior to the subject’s practice. The series of six work movement
activities and their associated pacing schedules were as follows:
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1.

Paddllng or rowing: The subject performed a paddling (or rowlng) action by rotating the
attachment back and forth using both hands. The work rate was one-half rotation per tick.
The metronome was set to 140 ticks per minute, and the resistance level ofthe BTE simulator was set to 28. (Note: Resistance settings only approximate actual force levels
produced by the BTE simulator; they are employed here for only comparison purposes.)
For this activity, the average power output performed by male and female subjects was
12.99 and 12.15 watts, respectively.

2.

·

Climbing the Iadder: Using the left or right hand, the subject stretched his/her arm to
grasp the handle ofthe attachment, located at about his/her standing height. Then he/she
pulled it down as far as possible. The subject repeated this action, alternating hands. The
work rate was one pull (simulating one ladder rung step) per tick. The metronome was
set to 100 ticks per minute, and the resistance level of the BTE simulator was set to 50.
For this activity, the average power output performed by male and female subjects was
31.50 and 29.02 watts, respectively.

3.

Turnlng the valve: Using the attached round handle and both hands, the subject rotated
the handle a half-turn clockwise and a half-turn counterclockwise alternately. The work
rate was one-half rotation per tick, alternating clockwise and counterclockwise. The
metronome was set to 100 ticks per minute, and the resistance level of the BTE simulator
was set to 20. For this activity, the average power output performed by male and female
subjects was 12.99 and 12.15 watts, respectively.

4.
l

Pulllng the crow bar: The subject pushed the bar upward as far as possible using both
hands, and then pulled it back down to its original position. The subject encountered no
resistance while pushing the bar upward. The work rate was one push per tick and one
pull per next tick. The metronome was set to 100 ticks per minute, and the resistance
level of the BTE simulator was set to 50. For this activity, the average power output performed by male and female subjects was 11.24 and 11.17 watts, respectively.
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5.

Pushing the load: Using both hands, the subject pushed the bar clockwise until the bar
hit the guiding rod; then he/she pulled it back to its original position. The subject encountered no resistance while pulling the bar. The work rate was alternating one push
per tick and one pull per tick. The metronome was set to 100 ticks per minute, and the
resistance level of the BTE simulator was set to 30. For this activity, the average power
output performed by male and female subjects was 7.44 and 7.19 watts, respectively.

6.

Shoulder rotation ofthe bar: The subject rotated his/her right shoulder counterclockwise
using the attached BTE bar. The work rate indicated on the metronome was one rotation
per every two ticks. The metronome was set to 100 ticks per minute, and the resistance
level of the BTE simulator was set to 30. For this activity, the average power output performed by male and female subjects was 21.15 and 20.76 watts, respectively.

·

When the subject heard a pre·recorded, spoken message "now" while performing a
movement activity on the BTE simulator, he/she was required to turn the head and neck approximately 110 degrees, to the. left or right, to monitor a video display (Figure 9). This
head/neck movement, which was performed every live seconds, induced rapid head acceleration which might contribute to HPD slippage, especially to earmuff slippage. The subject
turned his/her head to watch two TV monitors alternately. ln other words, if the subject
watched TV #1 for one movement activity, he/she then would watch TV #2 for the next movement activity, and so on. The subject was told which TV he/she should watch before starting
to perform each movement activity.
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HPD comfort and convenience ratings
As previously discussed, the comfort ratings were obtained using multidimensional, bipolar adjective rating scales, developed and validated by Casali et al. (1987).
As indicated in Table 5, the subject undervvent two comfort ratings (the first just after the
first occluded threshold tests and the second just before the second unoccluded threshold
tests). The subject responded to a set of bipolar comfort rating scales, presented in Appendix
I. A single number comfort index was then calculated from correlated comfort ratings (to be
discussed later in the ”RESULTS" section). In addition to the set of HPD comfort rating scales,
the subject also responded on an "ear discomfort diagram" (Appendix J) to identify the exact
anatomical region in which discomfort due to the HPD was felt.
After the subject finished all HPD attenuation tests, HPD comfort ratings, and then doffed
the HPD, he/she completed a set of bipolar convenience rating scales (Appendix M). The result of this convenience rating reflected the subject’s overall experience with and impression

U

of the HPD.
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The statistical analysis was divided into two major parts: one on attenuation data and the
other on comfort-related data. The attenuation data analysis was performed separately on
frequency-speciüc attenuation and frequency-collapsed Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) meas-

ures, while the comfort analysis addressed the comfort index, discomfort region, and con-

venience measures.

Attenuation Data Analysis
The primary attenuation analysis was based on spectral attenuation data obtained at nine
one-third octave test bands, whereas the secondary analysis was performed on the basis of
the computed Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) data. Parametric statistical procedures were
employed for data analyses on the IBM 3091 mainframe computer using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 1985) computer package. Example statistics in each analysis step were
checked by manual computations to insure accuracy.

Primary analysis: spectral attenuation data
The objectives of the primary attenuation data analysis were to (1) determine the effects
of changes in HPD wearing time, activity movement, and HPD ütting procedure on frequencyspecific protection levels; (2) investigate individual HPD susceptibility to influence by each of

these factors; and (3) determine performance differences among single and combined pro-

tectors.
Data reductlon: As previously explained in the "Experimental Procedure" section, for each

experimental session, three attenuation (i.e., noise reduction) values were obtained, one at
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each time juncture (pre-, during-, and post-task), for each of the nine test frequencies. Pretask (or initial lit) attenuation was computed as the difference between pre-task occluded and
pre-task unoccluded thresholds at each frequency. Likewise, post-task (after two·hour HPD
wearing) attenuation was the difference between post-task occluded and post-task unoccluded
thresholds. Attenuation after one hour (during-task) was computed as the difference between
the second (during-task) occluded threshold and the mean of the pre-task and post-task
unoccluded thresholds. The dependent measure in each case was HPD attenuation (in dB)
at each test band frequency.
Overall ANOVA: Since attenuation scores were obtained and calculated independently for
each of the nine test bands, a series of nine mixed-factors ANOVAs was performed, one on
each test frequency dependent measure (Tables 6 through 14). Statistically significant (p <
0.05) main effects were very consistent across the test spectrum and were found for HPD (H)
and wearing time (T) at all test frequencies, fitting procedure (F) at all frequencies except 6300
Hz, and activity movement (M) at 3150 Hz. Significant (p < 0.05) interaction effects included
wearing time-by-HPD (T x H) at all frequencies except 8000 Hz, fitting procedure-by-HPD (F x
H) at all low frequencies (5 1000 Hz), activity movement-by·HPD (M x H) at 6300 Hz, fitting
procedure-by-wearing time (F x T) at 500 Hz and 6300 Hz, and fitting procedure-by-wearing
time-by-HPD (F x T x H) at 500 Hz.
All significant interactions and main effects were subjected to additional post-hoc tests
for further investigation of the loci of significance. These post-hoc analyses were performed
in a ”funneling” fashion, with simple effect F-tests (for evaluation of the two-way interaction
effects) or simple interaction effect F-tests (for the three·way interaction effect), followed by
pairwise means comparisons tests including Bonferroni·t and Newman·Keuls. ln breaking
down the significant interaction from the overall ANOVA, the common denominator (error
term) in each simple effect F-test, simple interaction effect F-test, or pairwise comparison test
was the same error term for the interaction from the overall ANOVA (which is specified in the
discussion of each significant effect).
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Table 6. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuatlon ln dB at 125 Hz

SS

df

Source

F

p

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

28889.07
9118.13

38.02

0.0001

1

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/ H

Wearing Time (T)

T x· H
T x S/H

.

3
36

26.98

32.43
1354.97

0.72

0.4028

1

0.8343

3
36

6174.81

2930.67
2248.34

98.87

0.0001

2

827.60

88.00

0.0001

1
3

33.13
25.93

0.98
0.25

0.3297
0.8575

453.20
338.56

6
72

MxF
MxFxH

0.29
15.64

16.06

0.0001

M x F x S/H

36

1221.51

' MxT
M xTxH
M x T x S/H

2
6
72

5.15
5.86
170.24

1.09
0.41

0.3421
0.8681

FxT
FxTxH
F x T x S/H

2
6
72

10.12
41.57
227.30

1.60
2.19

0.2085
0.0532

2
6

8.47
2.35

1.46
0.14

0.2379
0.9912

M xFxT
M xFxTxH

M x F x T x S/H

Total

T
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Z2

208.07

479

54354.46

·

2

0.0001
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Table 7. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuation In dB at 250 Hz

Source

df

SS

F

p

39.80

0.0001

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

31410.09
9470.55

1

37.94

Within·Sub°|ects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH

F x S/H

69.41
1129.51

0.74

1.21

0.2788

3
36
1

7118.27

152.34

0.0001

36

1682.18

3

3435.06

24.50

0.5367
0.0001

34.23

0.0001

6
72

542.99

TxH
T x S/H

2

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

7.12
89.27
900.16

0.28
1.19

0.5969
0.3273

MxT
M xTxH
M x T x S/H

2
6
72

7.45
14.58
214.21

1.25
0.82

0.2923
0.5605

FxT
FxTxH
F x T x S/H

2
6
72

9.11
33.27
286.62

1.14
1.39

0.3244
0.2292

2
6

3.09
11.08

0.51
0.61

0.6006
0.7180

Wearing Time (T)

M x FxT
M xFxTxH

M xFxTxS/H

Total
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570.99

L2

216.36

479

57377.05

2.47

0.0312
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Table 8. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuatlon in dB at 500 Hz

Source

df

F

p

48389.53
10304.29

56.35

0.0001

SS

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S!H

3
36

1

101.57
1340.40

0.17

0.01

0.91

0.4461

1

7716.84

140.30

0.0001

2

3
36

3169.92
1980.08

19.21

0.9828

0.0001

TxH
T x S/H

6
72

474.47

141.56
430.19

39.71

0.0001

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

95.32
198.80
1144.11

3.00
2.09

0.0919
0.1194

MxT
MxTxH
M x T x S/H

2
6
72

6.52
5.26
304.37

0.77
0.21

0.4665
0.9734

FxT
FxTxH
F x T x S/H

2
6
72

42.16
69.67
251.00

6.05
3.33

0.0037
0.0060

2
6

4.75
10.96

0.65
0.50

0.5258
0.8072

Wearing Time (T)

MxFxT
MxFxTxH

M x F x T x S/H

Total
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Q

263.52

479

76445.31

3.95

0.0018
°
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Table 9. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuation In dB at 1000 Hz

Source

df

F

p

29982.26
9427.88

38.16

0.0001

14.51

0.45

0.5056

SS

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH

1

3

131.38

1.36

0.2691

36

1155.35

1

5047.60

83.56

0.0001

539.84

32.79

TxH
T x S/H

2

0.0001

6
72

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H
l
MxT
MxTxH

1
3
36

2.13
57.90
952.95

0.08
0.73

0.7785
0.5414

M x T x S/H

2
6

72

5.81
8.31

276.24

0.76
0.36

0.4725
0.9013

FxT
FxT x H
F x T x S/H

2
6
72

10.11
61.08
408.30

0.89
1.80

0.4147
0.1122

2
6

5.82
23.72

0.83
1.13

0.4391
0.3532

M x S/H
Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/H

Wearing Time (T)

MxFxT
MxFxTxH

MxFxTxS/H

Total

RESULTS

3
36

2576.47
2174.75
261.33
592.64

Z2

251.63

479

53967.99

14.22

5.29

0.0001
0.0001
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Table 10. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuatlon in dB at 2000 Hz

Source

df

SS

F

p

5970.28
4716.97

15.19

0.0001

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/H

0.5748

3
36

81.62
854.83

7.61

0.32

1.15

0.3438

1

1

3
36

779.66

134.41
1244.57

22.55

0.0001

2

1.30

0.2907

TxH
T x S/H

6
72

389.45

248.96
488.70

38.69

0.0001

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

18.04
30.27
1082.89

0.60
0.34

0.4438
0.7998

Wearing Time (T)

6.11

0.0001

MxTxH
M x T x S/H

6
72

27.40
320.53

0.92

0.10

0.9016

FxT
FxTxH
F x T x S/H

2
6
72

18.84
39.92
373.39

1.82
1.28

0.1699
0.2760

MxFxT
MxFxTxH
M xFxTxS/H

2
6
Zg

4.10
20.21
187.82

0.79
1.29

0.4593
0.2722

479

17041.39

MxT

Total

RESULTS

2

1.03

0.4158

.
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Table 11. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuatlon in dB at 3150 Hz

Source

df

SS

F

p

0.0001

Between-Subjects

'

HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

9703.24
6251.28

18.63

1

3
36

75.21

83.92
593.48

4.56

1

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/H

.

0.0396

0.1850
0.0001

3
36

822.16

284.61
1562.06

18.95

2.19

0.1065

2

75.42
387.60

18.80

0.0001

6
72

202.36

TxH
T x' S/H

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

45.94
56.94
1016.61

1.63
0.67

0.2103
0.5747

MxT
M xTxH
M xTxS/H

2
6
72

10.50
23.52
411.76

0.92
0.69

0.4039
0.6619

FxT
FxTxH
F x T x S/H

2
6
72

11.49
23.52
315.84

1.31
0.89

0.2764
0.5045

2
6

0.30
20.90

0.03
0.65

0.9723
0.6935

Wearing Time (T)

Ü

1.70

M xFxT
M xFxTxH

M x F x T x S/H

Total

RESULTS

L2

388.46

479

22367.09

2.34

·

0.0407
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Table 12. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuatlon in dB at 4000 l-lz

Source

df

SS

F

p

16.30

0.0001

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

11081.60
8160.56

Within~Sub|'ects
1.38

1089.30

2.52

0.2474

36

228.62

1

769.37

11.54

0.0017

36

2400.14

2

288.74

33.59

0.0001

T x S/H

72

309.46

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

2.87
107.59
1380.57

0.07
0.94

0.7861
0.4337

8.87

0.78

Activity Movement (M)

MxH

M x S/H
Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH

F x S/H
Wearing Time (T)

TxH

M xT

MxTxH

1

3

3

6

2
6

41.83

240.82

90.20

49.51

72

407.25

2

2.72

F x T x S/H

72

348.67

MxFxT

2

M x T x S/H
FxT

FxTxH

MxFxTxH

M x F x T x S/H
Total

REsUt.Ts

6

6

6.95

13.66

21.24

lg

485.04

479

27535.58

1.20

3.50

1.46

0.28

0.24

1.01

0.53

0.0735
0.3222

0.0043

0.4602

0.2047

0.7559

0.9621

0.3679

0.7873
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Table 13. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuation ln dB at 6300 Hz

Source

df

SS

F

p

7754.90
9194.33

10.12

0.0001

0.1210

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

3
36

Within—Sub'|ects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

3
36

315.53
1028.96

72.08

2.52

1

1

3.68

0.0207

0.0577

3
36

394.76

83.53
3697.37

3.84

0.27

0.8458

6
72

403.68

35.08

0.0001

TxH
T x S/H

2

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

45.76
109.58
1429.35

1.15
0.92

0.2902
0.4410

MxT
M xTxH
M xTxS/H

2
6
72

9.01
27.13
563.18

0.58
0.58

0.5646
0.7466

FxT
FxTxH
F x T x S/H

2
6
72

67.44
46.84
329.78

7.36
1.70

0.0012
0.1323

MxFxT
M xFxTxH
M x F x T x S/H

2
6
Q

2.88
78.38
452.85

0.23
2.08

0.7960
0.0664

479

26632.08

Filting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/H

Wearing Time (T)

Total

RESULTS

110.51
414.24

3.20

0.0077
.
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Table 14. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuatlon in dB at 8000 Hz

Source

df

SS

F

p

3
36

6170.02
9458.31

7.83

0.0004

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/H

3
36

193.68
978.98

4.52

0.17

0.6858

1

1

2.37

0.0863

3
36

1243.89

378.05
3102.86

14.43

0.0005

2

1.46

0.2411

TxH
T x S/H

6
72

381.20

54.62
440.94

31.12

0.0001

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

52.47
88.81
1275.95

1.48
0.84

0.2316
0.4834

M xT
MxTxH
M x T x S/H

2
6
72

11.74
15.47
297.05

1.42
0.62

0.2478
0.7099

FxT
FxTxH
FxTxS/H

2
6
72

4.33
10.29
221.17

0.70
0.56

0.4977
0.7620

2
6

23.76
49.70

2.90
2.03

0.0612
0.0732

Wearing Time (T)

MxFxT
M xFxTxH

M x FxTxS/H

Total

RESULTS

479

294.52

1.49

0.1950

24752.34
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Fitting procedure-by·wearing time-by·HPD Interaction: This three-way Interaction (F x T x H)
was signiticant (p < 0.01), but only at 500 Hz (Table 8), and was further addressed using
simple

Interaction

F = MS,,,,(df=

effect

F-tests

(Table 15)

with

the

test

statistic

= 72) to determine If a signiticant F x T Interaction effect on each

HPD existed. Of course, the same (common) error term from the overall ANOVA, MS,„„„,),
was required for each simple Interaction F-test on each HPD. According to the results, the F
x T Interaction changed signiticantly (F = 14.16,p < 0.01) with the combined HPDs (the
Bilsom muff worn over the E-A·R plug), while no signiticant changes were found with other
individual HPDs. That is, only the muff/plug combination was sensitive to the changes in the
titting procedure-by-wearing time Interaction at a low frequency (500 Hz).
Fittlng procedure-by·wearing time Interaction: The Interaction effect of titting procedure with
wearing time (F x T) was signiücant (p < 0.05) at only 500 and 6300 Hz (Tables 8 and 13). (Note
that the results of the F x T Interaction at 500 Hz are restricted by the three-way Interaction
discussed above.) From the simple effect F-tests with F =MS,(df= 2)/MS,„,,,,,„„(df= 72) to
determine which titting procedure had signiticant wearing time differences, attenuatlon under
both "subject·fit" and "trained-lit" was found to change signiticantly (p < 0.01) over the wearing period at both frequencies (Table 16). The subsequent Bonferroni t-tests (Table 17) revealed that the wearing time effect was slightly more pronounced for the subject-fit condition
(an average reduction of 3.2 dB over the two-hour wearing time) than for the trained-fit condition (an average reduction of 1.5 dB over the wearing period).
Wearlng time-by-HPD Interaction: The Interaction of wearing time with HPD (T x H) was signiflcant (p < 0.05) at all test frequencies except 8000 Hz (Tables 6 through 13), implying that

changes in achieved attenuation with respect to wearing time were device-specific. Simple
effect F-tests (F = MST(df= 2)/MS„„,)(df= 72)) were conducted to determine the differences

between the wearing time effect for each HPD (Table 18). The results of these F-tests Indicate
that attenuation provided by all HPDs except the E-A-R plug decreased signiticantly over the
wearing period at almost all of the test frequencies. Then, for each HPD excluding the E—A-R
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Table 15. Slmple lnteractlon Effect F·Test‘ Summary Table for the Flttlng Procedure·by·Wearlng
Tlme·by·HPD (F x T x H) Interactlon Poa^t·hoc Analyale (Attenuatlon ln dB at 500 Hz)

l·|PD’

U

E

B

0.01
3.49

0.42
3.49

6.07
3.49

C

Statistics
MSM
MS,.„„„„
F’

p
’

0.003
> 0.05

0.12
> 0.05

1.74
> 0.05

49.42
3.49

14.16
< 0.01

To determine differences due to fitting procedure·by·wearIng time (F x T) Interaction

for each HPD.

foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E
' U = UltraFIt flanged plug; E = E·A-R

MS ,(df= 2)
°F=———E-—-————·:
F(.05,2,72) =3.13; F(.01,2,72) =4.94

RESULTS
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Table 16. Simple Effect F-Test' Summary Table for the Flttlng Pr0cedure·by·Wearlng Time (F x
T) Interaction Post-hoc Analysis (Attenuation in dB)

Center Frequency (Hz)

Fit Condition

Statistics

Subject-Fit

MST

F2
p
Trained·Fit

F2
p

.
‘

MS,
MS,„„,,„,,

500

6300

198.29

199.34

56.82

43.52

< 0.01

< 0.01

60.03
3.49

36.23
4.58

17.20
< 0.01

.

7.91
< 0.01

To determine differences across wearing time for each fittlng procedure.

_°
2F-

RESULTS

MST(df=2)

—- '
° ! (.01,2,72) -494
'' F(.05,2, 72) —-313*F
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Table 17. Results of Bonferronl t·test for the Flttlng Procedure-by-Wearlng Time (F x T) Interaction Post-hoc Analysis (Mean Attenuatlon Data ln dB)‘

Center Frequency (Hz)
CD2

2

6300

0.73

0.83

Fit Condition

Time°

Subject-Fit

Pre
During
Post

28.2 A
26.3 6
25.0 c

43.6 A
41.8 6
40.5 c

Pre

35.5 A

44.4 A

Post

33.8 6

43.1

Trained-Fit
’
’

500

During

34.3 6

43.8 AB

6

Means (n = 80) within a table column with the same letter are not significantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the results of simple effect F·test from Table 16.
,

,

,
Critical Dnfference (CD) = l’„(c, dfE„„,)

2MSFxTx$W)

--7

where c = 3, dfE„,, = 72, n = 80, a = 0.05, and l’„_„„(3, 72) = 2.46
° Pre = Pre-Task; During = During-Task; Post = Post-Task
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Table 18. Simple Effect F-Test' Summary Table for Wearlng Tlma-by-HPD (T x H) Interaction
Post-hoc Analysls (Attenuatlon in dB)

Center Freq. (Hz) 125
HPD’

250

500

1000

2000

3150

4000

6300

Statistics
MS,

400.48 153.60 109.15 208.89 176.18

F
p

85.21
< 0.01

19.37
< 0.01

18.25
< 0.01

25.38
< 0.01

25.95
< 0.01

11.84
< 0.01

28.14
< 0.01

24.28
< 0.01

E

MS,
MS,-,,,(„,
F
p

1.35
4.70
0.29
> 0.05

8.08
7.93
1.02
> 0.05

3.42
5.98
0.57
> 0.05

0.79
8.23
0.10
> 0.05

0.85
6.79
0.13
> 0.05

9.11
5.38
1.69
> 0.05

3.88
4.30
0.90
> 0.05

14.16
5.75
2.46
> 0.05

B

MS,
MS,,,„„

31.39
4.70

54.40
7.93

40.59
5.98

22.31
8.23

25.47
6.79

1.30
5.38

28.22
4.30

21.67
5.75

p

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

> 0.05

< 0.05

> 0.05

< 0.01

< 0.05

MS,

207.18 114.30 154.86 168.61

116.72

64.79

36.36

81.64

p

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

U

MS,„„„

F

C

‘
’

MS„„„
F

4.70

6.68

4.70
44.08

7.93

6.86

7.93
14.41

< 0.01

5.98

6.79

5.98
25.90

< 0.01

8.23

2.71

8.23
20.48

< 0.01

6.79

3.75

6.79
17.19

63.70 121.02 139.62

5.38

0.24

5.38
12.04

4.30

6.56

4.30
8.46

5.75

3.77

5.75
14.20

To determine differences across wearing time for each HPD.
U = UltraFit flanged plug; E = E-A-R foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E

3
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plug, Bonferronl t-tests (with lx of 0.05) were employed to isolate the exact loci of signiticance,
and the results are shown in Table 19. ln general, reductions in attenuation were quite consistent across frequency for the UltraFit plug and the Bilsom muff/E-A-R plug combination, but
less so for the Bilsom muff for which attenuation drops were not signiticant at 1000 and 3150
Hz. In the case of the muff/plug combination, the trend toward gradual attenuation decrease
over the wearing period was evident, especially at frequencles of 2000 Hz and below, where
leaks due to slippage would be most evident, However, this reduction did not occur for the
E-A-R plug alone and was less pronounced for the muff alone.
Flttlng procedure-by·HPD interactlon: Signilicant ANOVA (p < 0.01) differences were found
(Tables 6 to 9) for the fitting procedure-by-HPD (F x H) interaction effects at low frequencles
(1000 Hz and below), indicating that the influence of litting procedure on HPD attenuation was
also device-specific, especially at frequencles lower than 2000 Hz. Simple effect F-tests with
F = MS,(df=1)/MS,„„$„„(df= 36) were performed to examine the difference between the two
ütting procedures for each HPD, and the results appear in Table 20. AII of the earplug contigurations, including the muff/plug combination, were found to be highly sensitive to the litting
procedure effect, but the Bilsom muff was not. Because there were two levels in the titting
procedure variable, no further statistical tests were necessary to determine the loci of significance. Instead, a comparison of mean attenuation (Table 21) revealed improved attenuation
in the trained-fit condition over the subject-lit condition. The lowest and highest attenuation
improvements were 4.0 dB at 250 Hz for the UltraFit plug and 14.1 dB at 1000 Hz for the E-A-R
foam plug, respectively. The results clearly demonstrate that training HPD users to properly
lit the HPD is critical for the effectiveness of most HPDs.
Actlvlty movement-by·HPD interactlon: A significant (p < 0.05) activity movement-by-HPD (M
x H) interaction was revealed, but it was restricted to only one frequency, 6300 Hz

(Table 13).

According

to

the

results

from

simple

effect

F-tests

(with

F = MS„(df=1)/MS,„„$„„(df= 36)) to investigate the different effects of the two activity movements for each HPD, only the attenuation achieved by the Bilsom muff differed signiticantly
RESULTS
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Table 19. Results of Bonferronl t-test for the Wearing Time·by-HPD (T x H) Interaction Post-hoc
Analysis (Mean Attenuatlon Data in dB)‘

Center Freq. (Hz) 125
CD2
1.2

250

500

1000

2000

3150

4000

6300

1.5

1.3

1.6

1.4

1.3

1.1

1.3

HPD° Time‘
U

Pre
During
Post

25.2 A 25.0 A 26.5 A 25.9 A 33.3 A 36.0 A 35.8 A 39.8 A
21.4 6 22.5 6 24.2 6 23.0 6 30.8 6 34.5 6 33.9 6 37.3 6
18.9 c 21.1 6 23.2 6 21.4 6 29.1 c 33.4 6 32.3 c 36.1 6

E5

Pre
During
Post

26.3 A 28.3 A 30.4 A 32.5 A 33.9 A 40.6 A 41.2 A 45.2 A
26.0 A 27.9 A 30.1 A 32.2 A 34.1 A 39.9 A. 40.7 A 44.7 A
25.9 A 27.4 A 29.8 A 32.2 A 34.2 A 39.7 A 40.6 A 44.0 A

Pre

10.5 A 15.2 A 21.6 A 28.5 A 29.0 A 36.5 A 39.0 A 41.2 A

B

· During
Post

I
C

‘

Pre
During
Post

9.1 6 13.4 6 20.0 6 27.7 A 27.7 AB36.3 A 37.7 6 41.2 A
8.8 6 13.0 6 19.7 6 27.0 A 27.6

636.2 A 37.5 6 39.9 6

32.4 A 37.9 A 48.8 A 46.5 A 39.4 A 47.6 A 48.1 A 49.9 A
30.4 6 36.1 6 46.9 6 44.7 6 37.5 6 46.3 6 47.1 A648.2 6
27.8 c 34.5 c 44.9 c 42.4 c 36.0 c 45.1 6 46.3 647.1 6

Means (n = 40) within a table column with the same letter are not significantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the results of simple effect F-test from Table 18.

__
_
2 Critical Difference (C_D) = l’_(c, dfE„,,)

2MST,,„,,

—-T-

where c=3, d@„,,=72,n=40,a=0.05, and l’„I„,(3, 72)=2.46
° U = U|traFit plug; E = E-A·R plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E
‘
Pre = Pre·Task; During = During·Task; Post = Post-Task
° The results for the E—A-R plug were not analyzed using Bonferroni t-test, because
it was not found to be sensitive to wearing time effects in simple effect F-test
from Table 18 (mean data presented for only comparison purposes).
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Table 20. Simple Effect F-Test' Summary Table for the Flttlng Procedure-by-HPD (F x H) Interaction Post-hoc Analysis (Attenuation In dB)

Center Frequency (Hz)
HPD’
U

MS,

MS,„,,,(„)
p

MS,

MS,.,S„,)
F°

p
B

MS,.

MS,.„$„„
F°
p

C

MS,

MS,,„.,,

F°
p
’
’

250

500

1000

568.11

486.42

654.03

642.64

9.10

10.41

11.89

Statistics

F°

E

125

62.45

46.73

55.00

60.41

10.64

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

4288.86

4760.28

5524.35

5957.25

68.68

101.87

100.44

98.61

62.45

< 0.01

7.35

62.45

46.73

< 0.01

25.16

46.73

55.00

< 0.01

57.69

55.00

60.41

< 0.01

77.20

60.41

0.12
> 0.05

0.54
> 0.05

1.05
> 0.05

1.28
> 0.05

4241.16

5281.46

4650.86

946.97

67.91
< 0.01

113.00
< 0.01

84.56
< 0.01

15.68
< 0.01

62.45

46.73

55.00

60.41

To determine the difference in fitting procedure for each HPD.
U = UltraFit flanged plug; E = E-A-R foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E

3
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MS,(df= 1)

F(.00,1,30) =4.12; F(.01,1,38) =7.41
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Table 21. Mean Attenuatlon (ln dB) Comparlson‘ for the Fltting Procedure~by-HPD (F x H) Interactlon Post-hoc Analysis

Center Frequency (Hz)
HPD’

‘

125

250

500

1000

Fit Condition

U

Trained-Fit
Subject-Fit

24.0 A
19.6 6

24.9 A
20.9 6

27.0 A
22.3 6

25.8 A
21.1 6

E

Trained-Fit
Subject-Fit

32.0 A
20.1 6

34.2 A
21.6 6

36.9 A
23.3 6

39.4 A
25.3 6

B

Trained-Fit
Subject-Fit

9.7 A
9.2 A

14.3 A
13.4 A

21.1 A
19.7 A

28.5 A
26.9 A

C

Trained-Fit
Subject-Fit

36.1 A
24.2 6

42.8 A
29.5 6

53.1 A
40.6 6

47.4 A
41.8 6

Means (n = 60) within a table column with the same letter are not signiflcantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the results of simple effect F-test from Table 20.

' U = UltraFitf|anged plug; E = E-A-R foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E
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(p < 0.01) between the jaw and whole-body movement conditions (Table 22), yielding 3.4 dB
more attenuation in the jaw movement condition than in the whole-body movement condition
at 6300 Hz. This may be due to the fact that 20 percent of the earmuffs worn by the subjects
in the "subject-fit/whole-body movement” condition slipped down over the top of their pinnas.
Again, no further investigation was needed to ascertain the Ioci of significance, for there were
two levels in the activity movement variable.
HPD main effect: The main effect of HPD was significant (p < 0.01) at all nine test frequencies
(Tables 6 to 14), which was expected since it is well known that different HPDs differ broadly
in their spectral noise attenuation capabilities. lt should be noted that the results of the HPD
main effect are restricted by the T x H, F x H, and M x H interactions discussed previously.
Newman-Keuls Sequential Range tests were performed on the HPD main effect in order to
isolate average attenuation provided by the four types of HPDs, and attenuation differences
between HPDs are shown in Table 23. As expected, the Bilsom muff/E-A-R plug combination
provided the highest attenuation across all frequencies, followed by the E-A-R plug which offered the highest attenuation of the three individual HPDs used. The combination of the muff
land
plug improved attenuation over the E-A-R plug alone by about 4 to 17 dB, depending on
the frequency. The insert protectors generally offered higher attenuation at lower frequencies
than the muff alone; however, the reverse was true at higher frequencies. This result
because, in general, earplugs achieve higher attenuation at lower frequencies,
wasanticipated
whereas earmuffs perform better at high frequencies, for the physical reasons explained in the
"HEARlNG PROTECTION DEVlCES" section.
Wearlng tlme main effect: The main effect of wearing time, restricted by previously discussed
T x H and F x T interactions, was significant (p < 0.05) at all nine test frequencies (Tables 6
to 14), implying a general trend of attenuation reduction as a function of wearing time. To
examine the Ioci of signiticance, Bonferroni t-tests were employed on the wearing time main
effect. The results (Table 24) clearly indicated that attenuation provided by the HPDs de-
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Table 22. Simple Effect F·Test‘ Summary Table for the Activity Movement·by·HPD (M x H) Interactlon Poet-hoc Analysis (Attenuatlon in dB at 6300 Hz)

HPD°

U

E

B

C

27.8
28.58
0.95
> 0.05

0.75
28.58
0.03
> 0.05

338.02
28.58
11.83
< 0.01

21.76
28.58
0.76
> 0.05

Statistics
MSM
MSMM,)
F°
p
’
’

To determine the difference in the work activity effect for each HPD.
U = UltraFit flanged plug; E = E-A·R foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E

3

FREsUL1's

MSM(df = 1)

so

Table 23. Results of Newman-Keule test for the HPD Main Effect Post-hoc Analysis (Mean Atten-

uetlon Data ln dB)'

Center

Frequency

(Hz)

MSE?

1000

2000

3150

240.6 281.3 343.6 292.2

146.7

187.4 230.7 257.8 261.6

125

250

500

4000

6300

8000

HPD°

‘

C

30.2 A 86.2 A 46.8 A 44.6 A 87.6 A 46.4 A 47.2 A 48.4 A 47.5 A

E

26.1 A 27.9 6 30.1 6 32.3 6 84.1 6 40.0 6 40.8 6 44.6 AB 41.5 6

U

21.8 6 22.9 c 24.6 c 28.4 0 31.0 c 34.6 c 84.0 c 87.7 c 40.8 6

B

9.5 c 18.8 0 20.4 c 27.7 c 28.1 c 36.3 c 38.0 6 40.8 CB 87.6 6

Means (n= 120) within a table column with the same letter are not significantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the ANOVA results from Tables 6 to14.

° C = B + E; E = E-A-R plug; U = UltraFit flanged plug; B = Bilsom muff
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Table 24. Results of Bonferroni t·test for the Wearing 'Time Main Effect Post-hoc Analysis (Mean

Attenuatlon Data ln dB)‘

Center
Frequency

125

250

500

1000

2000

3150

4000

6300

8000

MSEZ

4.7

7.9

6.0

8.2

6.8

5.4

4.3

5.8

6.1

CD°

0.6

0.8

0.7

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.6 ·

0.7

0.7

(Hz)

Time‘

‘

Pre

23.6 A 26.6 A 31.8 A 33.3 A 33.9 A 40.2 A 41.0 A 44.0 A 43.0 A

During

21.7 6 25.0 6 30.3 6 31.9 6 32.5 6 39.3 6 39.9 6 42.8 6 41.7 6

Post

20.4 c 24.0 c 29.4 c 30.8 c 31.7 c 38.6 c 39.2 c 41.8 c 40.8 c

ll/leans (n= 160) within a table column with the same letter are not significantly

different at p < 0.05, according to the ANOVA results from Tables 6 to 14.

2 MSE = MST„$W)(df= 72)

_

° CD = Critical Dlfference
‘
Pre = Pre—Task; During = During-Task: Post = Post-Task
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_

creased gradually as wearing time increased. The amount of reduction in attenuation after
two hours of continuous HPD wearing was 1.6 dB · 3.2 dB, depending on the frequency.
Flttlng procedure main effect: The tltting procedure main effect was signilicantly (p < 0.01)
different at all test frequencies except 6300 Hz (Tables 6 to 14). lt should also be noted that
the results of the ütting procedure effect was dependent on the particular HPD and on wearing
time, as earlier discussed. Since there were only two levels in the fitting procedure main effect, no further post-hoc tests were conducted. The results of a mean attenuation comparison
(Table 25) showed that the trained-llt condition provided consistently more attenuation (an
average of 2 - 8 dB, depending on the frequency) than the subject-tft condition, but the attenuation difference was generally largest at 1000 Hz and below (as borne out in the interaction
of fitting procedure with HPD). This revealed that even brief training to achieve better litting
can markedly improve the noise protection obtained, at least for certain protectors.
Actlvity movement main effect: This main effect was slgnilicant (p < 0.05), but only at a single
frequency of 3150 Hz (Table 11). The mean attenuation results revealed that HPD attenuation
measured after whole·body movements was about 1 dB less than that measured after jaw
movements at 3150 Hz. Considering that this 1 dB difference is negligible in a practical sense,
though statistically significant, it may be concluded that generally no noticeable attenuation
difference was induced by the two different activity movements across the test frequencies.

Secondary analysis: Noise Reduction Rating data
As discussed earlier in the ”ESTlMATlNG HPD ATTENUATlON" section, a single-number
rating of HPD protection provides a simple estimation of the wearer’s broadband protection.

Currently, the EPA-required Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) is the most common single-number
rating retlecting HPD attenuation across a frequency spectrum. The NRR is the difference
between the overall C-weighted sound level of a pink noise spectrum and the A-weighted
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Table 25. Mean Attenuatlon (ln dB) Comparlson' for the Flttlng Procedure Maln Effect Post-hoc
Analysis

Center
Frequency

(Hz)

125

250

500

1000

2000

3150

4000

6300

8000

Fit Condition

‘

Trained·Fit

25.5 A 29.0 A 34.5 A 35.3 A 34.0 A 40.7 A 41.3 A 43.8 A 43.5 A

Subject·Fit

18.3 s 21.3 a 26.5 a 28.8 s 31.4 a 38.0 a 38.8 a 42.0 A 40.3 a

Means (n=240) within a table column with the same letter are not significantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the ANOVA results from Tables 6 to 14.
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noise levels reaching the wearer’s ear when the HPD in question is donned. (See Table 3 for
detailed calculation steps.)
In practice, the NRR is very important to manufacturers, buyers, and end·users of HPDs.
lt was therefore decided to investigate the HPD attenuation data yielded by the present study
by deriving a single-number attenuation rating, named the NRR*, similar to the original NRR.
Calculatlon of the NRR': For each combination of HPD type, fitting procedure, activity movement, and wearing time, NRR' values were calculated and are reported in Table 26. Each
NRR* was computed from the frequency-specific attenuation data collected on 10 subjects,
with one trial for each subject. Note that three trials on each of a minimum of 10 subjects (as
per ANSI S12.6-1984) are required for the original NRR calculation. Otherwise, the calculations herein are ldentical.

-

Since there was only one NRR° value in each experimental condition, no further
inferential statistical analyses (e.g., ANOVA) could be performed. Rather, the following observations can be made from Table 26: (1) ln general, the NRR" results corroborated the
spectral attenuation results. For instance, the NRR" decreased over the wearing period for
all HPDs except the E-A-R plug; considerably higher NRR" values were obtained in the
trained-lit condition than in the subject-lit condition. The very sharp decrease in the NRR'
value demonstrated in the ^’Bilsom muff/subject-fit/whole-body movement" condition was expected because earmuffs worn by 2 out of 10 subjects in the experiment slipped noticeably
so that portions of their pinnas could be seen at the end ofthe movement task. (2) To compare
the NRR* with the manufacturer’s NRR, NRR*-A values for each tittlng procedure were computed by averaging the two pre·task NRR" values over the two activity movement conditions.
As shown in the last two columns of the Table 26, all three HPDs provided far lower NRR
values than those reported by the manufacturers, especially in the subject-fit condition, where
most NRR'-A values were even less than half of the manufacturers’ NRR values.
Analysis of the NRR per subject: A modified NRR, termed the "NRR per subject (NRR-PS),"
was developed to investigate the effects of wearing time, activity movement, and ütting pro-
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Table 26. NRR* Values for Each of the 48 Experimental Conditions

Fittigg Procedure Work Movement

Erg

NFIFI'

Pre-task
WhoIe·Body
15.4
14.6
NRFI'-A'Bilsom
muff Subject·Fit
Whole-Body
Whole-Bcdy

Bilsom muff
Bilsom muff
Bilsom muff
Bilsom muff

Subject·Fit
Subject-Fit
Trained-Fit
Trained-Fit

Bilsom muff

Trained-Fit

Jaw
Jaw
WhoIe·Body
WhoIe·Body

Bilsom muff
Bilsom muff
Bilsom muff

Trained-Fit
Trained-Fit
Trained-Fit

Jaw
Jaw
Jaw

Pre-task
17.5
During·task 17.3
17.5
Post·task

E-A-FI plug
E-A-P plug
E-A-FI plug
E·A-FI plug

Subject·Fit
Subject-Fit
Subject-Fit
Subject·Fit

WhoIe·Body
Whole-Body
Whole—Bcdy
Jaw

Pre·task
During task
Post·task
Pre·task

Subject·Fit
Subject·Fit
Trained-Fit

Jaw
Jaw
Whole-Body

E-A-Fl plug

Trained-Fit

WhoIe·Body

During·task 26.9

Trained-Fit

Jaw

During·task 27.1

Bilsem muff

·

During-task 3.8
Post·task -1.3

Subject—Fit
Subject·Fit

Bilsom muff
Bilsom muff

E-A-FI plug
E-A—FI plug
E~A·FI plug
E·A-FI plug
E-A-FI plug

E-A-FI plug

E-A-FI plug

Subject-Fit

Trained-Fit
Trained-Fit
Trained-Fit

Jaw

WhoIe·Body

WhoIe·Body
Jaw
Jaw

Pre·task

16.2

During-task
Post·task
Pre-task
During·task

16.2
16.8
17.1
16.9

Post·task

25

17.3

25

18.6

35

26.8

35

16.8

17.4
17.7
17.8
19.8

During·task 17.7
Post·task 18.4
Pre·task
26.6
Post·task
Pre-task

26.5
26.9

Post·task

26.8

1NFIFI'·A = Average NRR' of the HPD for each fitting procedure at pre·task (comparable to the

NFIFI achieved with the current testing standard ANSI S12.6-1984)

ZNRR = NFIFI reported by manufacturers
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Table 26. NRR° Values for Each ol the 48 Experimental Conditions (Ccntlnued)

_lj&_Q

Filtlgg Procedure Work Movement

E

NRR'

8.2
8.5
Pre-task
WhoIe·Body
plug Subject·Fit
NRR'-A°UltraFit
During·task 8.0

Subject·Fit

WhoIe·Body

UltraFit plug
UltraFit plug
UltraFit plug
UltraFit plug
UltraFit plug
UltraFit plug
UltraFit plug

Subject·Fit
Subject·Fit
Subject·Fit
Subject·Fit
Trained-Fit
Trained-Fit
Trained-Fit

WhoIe·Body
Jaw
Jaw
Jaw
WhoIe·Body
WhoIe·Body
WhoIe·Body

Post·task
Pre·task
During·task
Post·task
Pre·task
During·task
Post·task

UltraFit plug

Trained-Fit

Jaw

During-task 13.2

Trained-Fit

Jaw

Post·task

12.5

Combination

Subject·Fit

Whole-Body

Pre·task

26.5

(Bilsom + EAR) Subject·Fit
Combination Subject-Fit
Combination Subject·Fit

WhoIe·Body
Whole-Body
Jaw

During·task 25.0
18.6
Post·task
29.2
Pre·task

Combination

Subject-Fit

Combination
Combination
Combination

Subject·Fit
Trained·Fit
Trained-Fit

Jaw
WhoIe·Body
WhoIe·Body

Post-task 25.9
34.9
Pre-task
During·task 34.7

Combination
Combination
Combination

Trained-Fit
Trained~Fit
Trained-Fit

Jaw
Jaw
Jaw

34.6
Pre-task
During·task 34.7
Post·task 32.9

UltraFit plug

UltraFit plug
UltraFit plug

Combination

Trained-Fit

Trained-Fit

Jaw

Jaw

WhoIe·Body

27

Pre·task

6.9
7.9
6.5
4.9
13.3
14.3
13.2

13

27

27.9

N/A

34.8

N/A

. 12.7

Durlng-task 27.3

Post·task

32.9

'NRR°·A = Average NRR° of the HPD for each fitting procedure at pre-task (comparable to the
NRR achieved with the current testing standard ANSI $12.6-1984)
ZNRR • NRR reported by manufacturers
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cedure on a single-number attenuation rating. The NRR-PS is simply an NRR without the two
standard deviation corrections, but with the 3 dB spectral uncertainty reduction. Thus, the
NRR-PS cannot be substituted on a one-to-one basis with the standard NRR. The NRR-PS was
computed for each subject so that 10 observations (from 10 subjects) per experimental cell
could serve as the dependent measure for subsequent statistical analyses.
The NRR-PS data were first analyzed using a four·way, mixed·factors ANOVA, and the
ANOVA summary table is presented in Table 27. Statistically significant (p < 0.05) effects
were HPD type (H), ütting procedure (F), wearing time (T), T x H interaction, and F x H interaction. ln general, the NRR-PS results corroborated the previously discussed spectral attenuation results, although less detailed (i.e., non-frequency specific) information was revealed
by the NRR-PS analysis. With the same rationale as applied in the post-hoc Interaction anaIyses of the spectral attenuation data, simple effect F-tests and subsequent post-hoc comparIsons were employed. A brief discussion of these significant effects follows.
Interaction effects: The results of simple effect F-tests and subsequent Bonferroni f-tests for
the wearing time·by-HPD (T x H) interaction are reported in Table 28. The results indicate that
all HPDs except the E·A-R foam plug showed attenuation decrease over the wearing period,
as revealed previously in the spectral attenuation T x H evaluation. Attenuation reduction in
NRR over the two·hour wearing period ranged from 2.1 dB (for the Bilsom Muff) to 4.0 dB (for
the UltraFit plug). Similarly, the results of simple effect F-tests and mean comparisons for the
fitting procedure-by-HPD type (F x H) interaction are shown In Table 29. Again, as corroborated by the results of the previous spectral attenuation F x H analysis, all HPDs except the
Bilsom muff were very sensitive to the fitting condition. The E-A-R foam plug provided the
highest NRR Improvement In the trained·fit condition (by 9.5 dB over the subject-fit condition),
while both the UltraFit plug (by 4.6 dB) and the Bilsom muff/foam plug combination (by 4.5 dB)
yielded about equal NRR Improvement under trained·fit.
Main effects: All subsequent post-hoc comparisons on the significant main effects, except the
fitting procedure main effect, were performed using the Newman-Keuls test (for HPD) and
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Table 27. ANOVA Summary Table for Attenuation Measure (ln dB) of Noise Reduction Ratlngs per
Subject (NRR·PS)

df

Source

F

p

18033.34
5898.76

36.69

0.0001

SS

·

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

W

3
36

Within—Sub'|ects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH ·
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/ H

Wearing Time (T)

TxH

T x S/H
MxF

MxFxH
M x F x S/H

MxT

MxTxH

M x T x S/H
FxT
FxTxH

3
36

125.78
681.06

14.10

0.75

0.3938

1

3076.23

106.81

0.0001

2

503.45

48.70

0.0001

72

372.15

1

3
36
6
1

3
36
2
6

950.27
1033.85

199.84

6.44

0.0001
0.0001

0.42

0.81

0.3730

1.34

0.27

0.7642

16.76

15.00

1.01

0.7408
0.4267

72

178.46

2
6

8.95
6.62

1.33
0.33

0.2703
0.9201

0.33
1.43

0.7173
0.2148

72

241.98

MxFxT
MxFxTxH
MxFxTxS/H

2
6
L2

1.15
14.79
124.00

479

32255.88

RESULTS

11.03

0.1030

25.85
741.16

F x T x S/H

Total

2.22

ss

Table 28. Results of Slmple Effect F·Te•t‘ and Subsequent Bonferronl t·test’ for the Wearlng 1'lme
by HPD (T x H) Interaction Post-hoc Analysis (NRR-PS Data in dB)

HPD°

C

B

E

U

Statistics
MS,
MS,,,s„„
F‘
p

49.02
5.17
9.48
< 0.01

0.27
5.17
0.05
> 0.05

163.94
5.17
31.70
< 0.01

138.41
5.17
26.77
< 0.01

Wearing Time
Pre·TaSk
During—Task
Post·Task
‘

26.8 A
24.2 6
22.8 c

30.6 A
30.4 A
30.4 A

23.1 A
21.4 6
21.0 6

39.7 A
37.9 6
35.9 c

To determine differences across wearing time for each HPD.

within a table column with the same letter are not significantly
' Means (n at= p40)
< 0.05;
different

__

2MS,,„,„„

_

Critical Difference (CD) = l’,(c, dfE„,,)

= 1.25 -

where c = 3, dfE„,, = 72, n = 40, oz = 0.05, and l’„_„,(3, 72) = 2.46
muff; C = B + E
° U = U|traFit flanged plug; E = E-A-R foam plug; B = Bilsom
MS,(df= 2)
•
.
4 _
=
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Table 29. Results of Simple Effect F-Test' and Subsequent Mean Con1parlson2 for the Flttlng
Procedure by HPD (F x H) Interaction Post·hoc Analysis (NRR·PS Data In dB)

HPD°

U

E

B

C

Statistics
MS,.
MS,.,„,„„
F‘
p

626.88

2697.04

82.26

611.33

21.83
< 0.01

93.90
< 0.01

2.86
> 0.05

21.29
< 0.01

28.72

28.72

28.72

28.72

Fit Condition

‘
~

Trained—Flt

26.9 A

35.2 A

22.7 A

40.1 A

Subject—Flt

22.3 a

25.7 a

21.0 A

35.6 s

”
—

To determine the difference in fitting procedure for each HPD.

2 Means (n = 60) within a table column with the same letter are not significantly
different at p < 0.05.
2 U = UItraFit flanged plug; E = E·A·R foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E
‘F—

RESULTS

MSF(df=1)

' F(.05,1,3U) -412*F
'
' 9 (.01,1,3ß) -741
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Bonferroni t-test (for wearing time), and the results are presented in Table 30. According to
the results, the Bilsom muff/E-A-R plug combination again provided the highest NRR-PS value,
improvlng NRR attenuation over the E-A-R plug (which achieved the second highest NRR-PS)
alone by 7.3 dB. The Bilsom muff offered the lowest NRR-PS value, 2.7 dB less than the one
achieved by the UltraFit plug. In terms of the wearing time effect, the results showed a noticeable trend of reduced attenuation over the wearing period. Also, the mean comparison
results of the litting procedure main effect revealed that a difference of 5 dB was found between the trained-tit and the subject·üt conditions. All these post-hoc results of main effects
generally supported the post-hoc evaluation of the spectral attenuation main effects discussed
previously.

Comfort·reIated Data Analysis
The major comfort analysis was performed on the comfort index data, which were ameA

nable to parametric statistical procedures; the secondary analysis was based on the plots of
the subject response data on the ear discomfort diagram and the convenience ratings (overall
expedence)

Primary comfort analysis: comfort index data
The objectives of the comfort index analysis were to (1) determine which ofthe 14 bipolar
scales accurately represented the subject’s perception of HPD comfort and thereby develop
a single-number "global" comfort measure from the composite of individual scales, i.e., the
comfort index (hereafter Cl); (2) investigate the effects of different levels of HPD wearing time,
work-related movement, and HPD titting procedure on this Cl; and (3) examine comfort afforded by each HPD.
Comfort index data reductlon: Each subject rating (response) to a seven-step bipolar comfort
rating scale (Appendix l) was converted to a numerical value, ranging from 1 to 7 in |elT-to-
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Table 30. P0st·hoc Results of the Slgniflcant Main Effects: HPD Type', Wearlng Time', and Flttlng
Pr¤cedure’ (NRR-PS Data in dB)

HPD‘

Mean’

C

37.8 A

E

30.5 6

U

24.6 c

B

21.9 c

Wearing Time

Mean

Pre-Task

30.0 A

During~Task

28.5 6

Post-Task

27.5 c

Fit Condition

I

Mean

Trained—Fit

31.2 A

Subject-Fit

26.2 6

‘

186.45, and n = 120).
' Using Newman·KeuIs test (dfE„,, = 36, MSE„,, =
160).
' Using Bonferroni t-test (dQ„,, = 72, MSE„,, = 5.33, and n =
by neither of the above two tests (mean data presented only for
° Not analyzed purposes:
n = 240).
comparison
‘
C = E + B; E = E·A·R foam plug; U = U|traFit flanged plug; B = Bilsom muff
° Means with the same letter are not significantly different at p < 0.05.
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right fashion. In other words, for each scale, the response interval most closely associated
with the left-end descriptive adjective in the bipolar pair was coded as 1, and the response
interval most closely related to the right·end adjective was coded as 7. Since HPD "comfort"
was the hypothetical construct of major interest, each scale was then correlated with the
uncomfortable-comfortable scale. The rationale for this correlation analysis was that any
scale representing a signiticant correlation with the uncomfortable-comfortable scale might
be eliciting certain feelings influencing the subject’s general perception of HPD comfort
(Casali et al., 1987).
The correlation results using the Spearman correlation coefficient (rs) are shown in
Table 31. The data from 12 of the 13 bipolar scales were signiticantly (p < 0.01) related to the
uncomfortable-comfortable scale. Then, a total of seven scales, including six signiticant
scales with Irsl > 0.45 (or rg > 0.2) and the uncomfortable·comfortable scale, were used to
develop a comfort index (Cl). Prior to analysis, a strict rule was made such that any scale
items which could not satisfy the pre-selected cutoff statistics (p < 0.01 and rg > 0.2) would
not be included in the Cl calculation, for they were treated as practically (not statistically)
non·signiticant items. The Cl was then computed as the linear sum of these seven scales’
equally weighted numerical values. Prior to computing the Cl, it was necessary that each
scale value be adjusted on the basis of the sign (direction) ofthe fs . In other words, for those
scales with negative fs values, the direction of the numerical values was reversed (e.g., 7 to
1, 6 to 2, 5 to 3, and vice versa) to keep a consistent directional relationship with the
uncomfortable-comfortable scale. The resultant Cl value for each subject under each experimental condition ranged from 7 (most uncomfortable) to 49 (most comfortable).
Comfort index statistical analysis: All Cl analyses were conducted using parametric statistical
procedures (e.g., ANOVA). Several reasons supported this approach. First, the seven·point
rating scale data could be treated as an interval measurement. Second, the distribution of the
Cl values, each ranging from 7 to 49 (i.e., a 43-point scale), did not exhibit a skewed or clus-

tered pattern. (This was determined by examination of a scatter plot of the Cl data.) FurRESULTS
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Table 31. Spearman Correlatlon Coefflclent (rs) for each Bipolar Comfort Ratlng Scale wlth the
Uncomfortable-Comfortable Scale

r,

p

Painless - Painful

-0.62**

0.0001

No Uncomfortable Pressure Uncomfortable Pressure

-0.73**

0.0001

lntolerable - Tolerable

0.55**

0.0001

Tight - Loose

0.27

0.0001

Not Bothersome - Bothersome

-0.73**

0.0001

Heavy - Light

0.43

0.0001

Cumbersome - Not Cu mbersome

0.46**

0.0001

Soft - Hard

-0.52**

0.0001

Cold - Hot

-0.23

0.0001

Smooth - Rough

-0.37

0.0001

Feeling of Complete Isolation No Feeling of Complete Isolation

0.03

0.5887

Ear Open - Ear Blocked

-0.22

0.0001

Ear Empty - Ear Full

-0.31

0.0001

Bipolar Scale'

* In each scale, the response interval most closely related to the left descriptive
adjective in the blpolar pair was coded as a 1, and the response interval most
closely related to the right descriptive adjective was coded as a 7.
** Indicates scales incorporated into the Comfort Index using cutoff criteria of
Ir,I > 0.45 andp < 0.01.
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thermore, the F·test is robust to non-normal data (Keppel, 1982), as several empirical studies
(e.g., Turner, 1966) have demonstrated. Also, the Hartley’s F„„,, test (Winer, 1971) revealed that
the homogeneity of variance assumption was valid for all experimental cells (Fw = 7.37, p
< 0.05). Lastly, the multi-factor interaction effects could be evaluated easily using statistically
powerful parametric techniques. lt would be difücult to fully analyze and interpret these
interactions if less powerful nonparametric procedures were applied, assuming the rating
scales were ordinal.

·

A four-way, mixed·factors ANOVA (with the same sources of variance used in the previous attenuation data analysis) was first applied to the Cl data. Note, however, that in the Cl
analysis there were only two levels of wearing time (pre-task and post-task), rather than three
as in the attenuation data analysis, because no comfort ratings were obtained at the duringtask juncture. The results of the ANOVA are summarized in Table 32. Statistically signiticant
l

(p < 0.05) effects included titting procedure (F), wearing time (T), titting procedure·by-HPD (F
x H) interaction, wearing time-by—HPD (T x H) interaction, and titting procedure·by-wearing
time-by—HPD (F x T x H) interaction. A brief discussion of signiticant effects follows.
Flttlng procedure·by-wearing tlme·by-HPD interaction: This signiticant (F = 3.14; p = 0.04)
three-way interaction was further analyzed by employing simple interaction effect F-tests with
the test statistic F =MS,.,„(df= 1)/MS,„,,,,„„,,(df= 36) to determine if a signiticant F x T interaction effect existed for each HPD. According to the results (Table 33), the F x T interaction
changed signiticantly (F = 11.34, p < 0.01) with the Bilsom muff/E-A-R plug combination,
whereas no changes were found with other individual HPDs. That is, the joint effect of titting
procedure and wearing time on comfort was evident only when the _muff was worn over the
V
plug.
Wearing time-by-HPD Interaction: The interaction of HPD with wearing time was signiticant

(F = 4.07, p = 0.014), indicating that changes in perceived comfort with respect to wearing
time were device-specific. Further simple effect F-tests with F = MS,(df= 1)/MS„„,,(df= 36)
(Table 33) and means comparisons (Table 34) on each HPD revealed that comfort provided
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Table 32. ANOVA Summary Table for Comfort Analysis using the Comfort Index Data

Source

df

SS

F

p

3
36

773.50
8160.55

1.14

0.3470

9.11

0.47

0.4994

Between·Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/H

1

3
36

40.94
704.70

0.70

0.5599

638.45

1028.85
1872.45

12.27

0.0012

3
36

1

6.59

0.0011

3
36

1

2497.61

25.52

0.0001

TxH
T x S/H

MxF
MxFxH
M x F x S/H

1
3
36

82.01
76.64
1490.60

1.98
0.62

0.1679
0.6085

xT
xTxH
x T x S/H

1
3
36

45.00
60.40
497.85

3.25
1.46

0.0796
0.2428

FxT
FxTxH
F x T x S/H

1
3
36

37.81
154.54
590.90

2.30
3.14

0.1378
0.0371

MxFxT
MxFxTxH
M x F x T x S/H

1
3
QQ

3.20
44.70
335.85

0.34
0.60

0.5618
0.2071

319

23862.80

Wearing Time (T)

M
M
M

Total

RESULTS

1193.84
3523.30

4.07

0.0138
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Table 33. Results of Slmple Effect F-Tests' for the Slgniflcant Interaction Effects Post-hoc Analysis
(Comfort Index Data)

HPD3

U

B

E

C

F x T x H Interaction
Statistics
MSM
MSM„S„,)

F3
p

0.05
16.41

1.25
16.41

5.00
16.41

186.05
16.41

11.34
< 0.01

0.003
> 0.05

0.08
> 0.05

0.30
> 0.05

22.05

217.80

2553.80

897.80

> 0.05

> 0.05

< 0.01

< 0.01

MS,

649.80

952.20

4.05

61.25

p

< 0.01

< 0.01

> 0.05

> 0.05

T x H Interaction
Statistics
MS,

MST„,„,,
F3
p

97.87
0.23

97.87
2.23

97.87
26.09

97.87
9.17

F x H Interaction
Statistics

MS,„,,,„,)
F‘

‘

50.01
12.99

50.01
19.04

50.01
0.08

50.01
1.22

To determine the difference In F x T Interaction for each HPD (F x T x H post·hoc);
To determine the difference in wearing time effect for each HPD (T x H post-hoc);
To determine the difference In fitting procedure effect for each HPD (F x H post-hoc).

3 U = UltraFit flanged plug; E = E-A-R foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E
MS (df= 1)
=F:—-4’¥—————;
F(.05,1,38) :4.12;F(.01,1,38) :7.41
MSfxTxs(H)(df =

MS (df= 1)
4 FMS
5 F=

(df= 1)

F(_(}$'1_3ß) =

F(,01,1,38)
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Table 34. Means ComperIson•‘ for the Slgnificent Interaction Effects Poet·hoc Anelyele (Comfort
Index Date')

u

E

6

c

Wearing Time

Mean Cl

Mean Cl

Mean Cl

Mean CI

Pre·Task

25.78 A

29.98 A

29.88 A

30.15 A

Post-Task

24.73 A

26.68 A

18.58 6

23.45 6

Fit Condition

Mean Cl

Mean Cl

Mean Cl

Mean CI

Subject-Fit

28.10 A

31.78 A

24.45 A

25.93 A

Trained·Fit

22.40 6

24.88 6

24.00 A

27.68 A

1-u=o°
T x H Interaction

F x H Interaction

‘

Means (n = 40) with different letters are significantly different at p < 0.05,
according to the results of simple effect F-test from Table 33.

' Higher comfort index values indicate more comfort on a composite scale from 7 to 49.
° U = UltraFit flanged plug; E = E·A-R foam plug; B = Bilsom muff; C = B + E
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by the Bilsom muff and the combined HPDs degraded signiücantly (p < 0.01) alter two hours
of continuous HPD wearing. This result implies that the earmuffs became more uncomfortable
over the two-hour wearing time than did the earplugs. The average rated loss in comfort,
measured with the Cl, for the Bilsom muff over the wearing period was 11.3 points (on the
43-point scale), 6.7 points for the combination protectors, and only 3.3 and 1.1 points for the
E·A-R and the UltraFit plugs, respectively.
Flttlng procedure-by·HPD Interaction:

The significant (F = 6.59, p = 0.001) ütting

procedure-by·HPD interaction, implying that fitting procedure influenced the comfort of some
HPDs

but

not

others,

was

also

addressed

using

simple

effect

F—tests

(F = MSF(df=1)/MS,„,„,)(df= 36)) . The results (Table 33) indicated that comfort provided by
the E·A-R foam and the UltraFit plugs differed significantly (p < 0.01) between the two fitting
procedures. As evidenced in Table 34, subjects perceived them more comfortable when
donned under the subject-lit than under the trained·fit condition. This implies that plugs which
were probably inserted more deeply in the trained-Ht condition were more uncomfortable. The
mean Cl loss due to trained-fit was 6.9 and 5.7 points (on the 43-point scale) for the E·A-R foam
·and the UltraFit plugs, respectively. However, in the muff and the combination HPD cases,
there were no differences in comfort perceptions between the two fitting procedures.
Wearlng time main effect: The main effect of wearing time was signiticant (F = -25.52, p =
0.0001), indicating a general trend of comfort degradation over the two-hour HPD wearing period. The means comparison (Table 35) indicated that the Cl degraded from above (29 points)
an average or neutral comfort value at pre-task to below (23 points) an average rating at
post-task. However, these wearing time effects were quite device-dependent, as discussed
above.

Fittlng procedure maln effect: There was a strong difference between titting procedures (F
= 12.27, p = 0.0012). The means comparisons (Table 35) indicated that HPDs were perceived
to be more comfortable (by about 3 points in the 43-point scale) in the subject-fit condition than
RESULTS
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Table 35. Means Comparlsons‘ for the Slgnlflcant Main Effects Post-hoc Analysis (Comfort Index
Data)

Wearing Time
Pre-Task

28.9 A

Post·Task

23.3 6

Fit Condition

‘

Mean Cl

Mean Cl

Subject·Fit

27.6 A

Trained-Fit

24.7 6

Means (n= 160) with different letters are significantly different at p < 0.05,
according to ANOVA results from Table 32.

composite scale from 7 to 49.
' Higher comfort index values indicate more comfort on a
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in the trained·üt condition. Of course, when viewed in light of the litting procedure-by-HPD
interaction, it was evident that the user·rated comfort of the inserts was more intiuenced by
fitting procedure than that of the muff.
Comfort analysis with the "uncomfortable-comfortable" scale:

Subject responses to the

uncomfortable-comfortable scale were converted to arbitrary numerical values (1 to 7 in leftto-right fashion) and analyzed separately from the composite scale Cl data (which, of course,
did include the uncomfortable-comfortable as one ofthe seven scales). The rationale for analyzlng this set of data separately was simply to compare single-scale comfort results with the
Cl results (which require more subject time and record-keeping to obtain). The results of the
four-way ANOVA (Table 36) showed that only three effects were significant with the
uncomfortable-comfortable metric:

wearing time (F = 17.37), p = 0.0002), wearing

time-by·HPD interaction (F = 3.20, p = 0.0348), and litting procedure·by·HPD interaction (F
= 5.56, p = 0.0031). ln other words, less sensitive results were obtained when only one scale
was used than when multiple scales were incorporated into the composite Cl (Table 32). This
tinding leads to a general conclusion that at least several comfort·related scales are preferred
to enable more accurate and sensitive comfort analyses. lt also provides evidence that
comfort is a composite, multi—dimensional quality. No further post-hoc analyses were performed on this single-scale comfort data set, because it provided less information than did the
Cl data.

Secondary comfort analyses: ear discomfort region and convenience

data
The objectives of the secondary comfort-related analyses were to (1) identify specific ear
discomfort areas caused by the various HPDs under different fitting procedure, wearing time,
and activity movement conditions; and (2) determine the overall experience (convenience)

with the HPDs based on each of eight different qualities. No Statistical analyses were perRESULTS
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Table 36. ANOVA Summary Table for Comfort Analysls using the Slngle Uncomfortable-

Comfortable Scale Data

Source

df

SS

F

p

3
36

7.48
226.08

0.40

0.7561

1

0.80

Between-Subjects
HPD Type (H)
Subjects (S/H)

Within-Subjects
Activity Movement (M)

MxH
M x S/H

Fitting Procedure (F)

FxH
F x S/H

Wearing Time (T)

TxH

T x S/H

3
36
1

2.08
42.63

0.58

0.68

0.4165

9.11

3.37

0.0746

3
36

45.06
97.33

1

57.80

36

119.78

3

31.93

5.56
17.37

3.20

0.6293
0.0031

‘

0.0002

0.0348

0.9103M
0.01
0.01
1
xF
M

M x F x S/H

36

34.98

3.01

1.03

0.3893

M xT
MxTxH
M x T x S/H

1
3
36

1.80
1.58
29.63

2.19
0.64

0.1478
0.5955

1

0.01

0.01

0.9141

36

38.13

1
3

1.51
1.11

2.49
0.61

0.1234
0.6127

xFxH

FxT

FxTxH

F xTxS/H
MxFxT
M x FxTxH

MxFxTxS/H

Total

RESULTS

3

3

5.86

_3§_

21.88

319

779.55

1.85

0.1564
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formed on these supplementary data. instead, interpretation was based on several plots of
subject responses on both an ear discomfort region questionnaire and convenience rating
scales.
Ear discomfort region analysis: Subject responses to question number one (to identify the
greatest discomfort region) in the ear discomfort diagram questionnaire (Appendix J) were
counted, and corresponding frequency values were calculated and converted to percentages
for each experimental condition. Data from questions number two and three were not used
for analysis, because several subjects responded to those two questions with ambiguous answers.
The results of the frequency count measure were plotted using bar graphs (Figures 10
and 11). Since a four-way plotting, considering all four factors of HPD type (H), fitting procedure (F), wearing time (T), and activity movement (M), would be difficult to make and interpret,
two three-way plottings were made : a F x T x H plot by collapsing data across the levels of
M and a M x T x H plot by collapsing data across the levels of F.
The results of the F x T x H plot (Figure 10) shows that earplugs caused more canal discomfort (especially, for the E·A·R plug) when inserted according to the trained·tit procedure
rather than the subject-fit condition. Also, the UltraFit plug appeared to loosen a little alter the
two-hour wearing period (see changes in region 6). In terms of earmuff discomfort, subjects
felt the muff was tighter as time went by, perceiving more discomfort in the outer ear region
than in the flesh around the outer ear. However, no appreciable difference in discomfort
perception was evident between the two fitting procedures for the earmuff, thus corroborating
the Cl results. lt is also noted that about 20 percent of subjects who wore the earmuffs perceived discomfort in the ear canal area (i.e., regions 5 and 6) after wearing them for two hours.
The possible reason for this phenomenon is that constant pressure from the earmuff might
have caused some tissue distortion in the ear canal area. ln the case of the earmuff/E-A-R
plug combination, it appears that the plug may be a more dominant factor in the subjects’
discomfort judgment than the muff. When ear canal region 6 from the E-A-R plug and from the
Resuurs
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combination HPD graphs are compared, the discomfort frequencies are similar, implying a
strong plug contribution to the subjects’ perceptions of the combination HPD comfort.
Turning to the M x T x H plot (Figure 11), it can be seen that the two different activity
movements (whole-body vs. jaw movement) did not differentially influence subjects’ discomfort perceptions. However, the effect of wearing time on discomfort judgment was again evident for the Bilsom muff (regions 1 and 2) for both movements and less so for the UltraFit plug
(region 6) for only the work activity (whole-body) movement. Again, when subjects wore the
muff over the plug, they seemed to perceive more discomfort from the plug than from the muff,
as evidenced by the region 6 (canal) indications. This result can be attributed to the fact that
the ear canal is quite sensitive to pressures on the inner wall skin.
Convenience data analysis: Subject responses (overall experience) to eight convenience rating scales (Appendix M) were numbered 1 to 7 in left-to-right fashion. Since there was no
major hypothetical construct of interest in this set of rating scales, as with the comfort rating
scales, each scale was correlated (using the Spearman correlation coefficient, fs ) with one
another, resulting in a correlation matrix (Table 37). The correlation matrix indicated that
most scales were

highly correlated. Furthermore, converting the data from all eight scales

into a single index was not feasible because of inconsistencies in the signs on fs for each pair
of rating scales. Also, a Factor Analysis revealed that the data from each scale should be
analyzed separately (e.g., at least six factors were needed to explain 91 % of variance, seven
factors for 97 % explanation, and eight for 100 %, etc.). Therefore, the decision was made to
analyze the eight different sets of data individually. Parametrlc statistical procedures (e.g.,
ANOVA) were not employed due to the fact that each scale data showed a clustered distribution, indicating a violation ofthe normality assumption. lnstead, mean response values were
plotted for the effects of HPD type (H), fitting procedure (F), and activity movement (M) on
subjects’ overall experience with the HPDs.
For each scale dimension, mean response plots of F and M were made on each HPD used
(Figure 12). The following general statements can be made from the results of mean reRESULTS
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Table 37. Spearmen Correlatlon Coefficient (rs) lntercorrelatlon Matrlx for 8 Convenience Ratlng

Scalee

SPEARHAN CDRRELATION COEFFICIENTS / PR00 > IRI UNDER N0•RNO*0 / N * 160

Sca|e*
$1
S2
$3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S0

S1

S2

S3

S4

$5

1.00000
0.0000
-0.33616
0.0001
0.20015
0.0112
0.19420
0.0130
-0.13246
0.0950
0.41015
0.0001
0.12320
0.1204
0.14000
0.0774

-0.33616
0.0001
1.00000
0.0000
-0.65462
0.0001
-0.41452
0.0001
0.34211
0.0001
-0.30099
0.0001
0.00564
0.2016
0.20324
0.0099

0.20015
0.0112
-0.65462
0.0001
1.00000
0.0000
0.49509
0.0001
-0.26255
0.0000
0.21253
0.0070
-0.07961
0.3169
-0.01746
0.0265

0.19420
0.0130
-0.41452
0.0001
0.49509
0.0001
1.00000
0.0000
-0.20060
0.0110
0.29441
0.0002
-0.43777
0.0001
-0.19145
0.0153

-0.13246
0.0950
0.34211
0.0001
-0.26255
0.0000
-0.20060
0.0110
1.00000
0.0000
-0.20900
0.0002
0.17776
0.0245
0.33732
0.0001

S6

S7

0.41015 0.12320
0.1204
0.0001
-0.30099 0.00564
0.2016
0.0001
0.21253 -0.07961
0.0070 0.3169
0.29441 -0.43777
0.0002 0.0001
-0.20900‘ 0.17776
0.0002 0.0245
1.00000 -0.15059
0.0573
0.0000
-0.15059 1.00000
0.0573 0.0000
-0.21033 0.17572
0.0262
0.0076

$8
0.14000
0.0774
0.20324
0.0099
-0.01746
0.0265
-0.19145
0.0153
0.33732
0.0001
-0.21033
0.0076
0.17572
0.0262
1.00000
0.0000 ~

' S1 = Applicabillty scale (Easy to apply · Diflicult to apply)
S2 = Acceptability scale (Unacceptable · Acceptable)
S3 = Degree of Fit scale (Good lit · Poor lit)
S4 = Stability scale (Stable · Unstable)
·

S5 = Attractlveness scale (Unattractive · Attractlve)
S6 = Simpllcity scale (Simple - Complicated)
S7 = Tendency to Loosen scale (Easily loosens · Doesn’t loosen)
S8 = Head Movement lnhibltion scale (lnhibits head movement- Doesn’t inhlblt head movement)
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sponse plot of convenience data. First, although subjects judged the E-A-R plug as the most
difficult HPD to fit (largely because of the need for rolling, compressing, and inserting it
promptly), it was rated as the most acceptable, stable, and attractive HPD. On the other hand,
the Bilsom muff, although it was judged to be slightly easy to apply, was relatively less acceptable and less stable than the other HPDs, but not by much. As expected, the Bilsom
muff/E-A-R plug combination was considered the most complicated to apply and least attractive; they also easily loosened and somewhat inhibited headmovement. Second, the effect
of litting procedure (subject-fit vs. trained-lit) was evident for the E-A-R plug because noticeable differences between the subject- and trained·lit procedures were found on both "Applicability' and "Tendency to loosen" scales. Another evident difference for the combined HPDs
on both of these scales could also be attributed to the ütting effect with the E-A-R plug. Third,
in general, the subjects’ overall experience with the HPDs was about equal for both jaw and
body movements on all eight quality dimensions. Thus, it can be concluded that the HPD
h

convenience (experience) judgment was primarily susceptible to HPD type and HPD tltting
procedure but not to activity movement.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The objectives of this research were to (1) determine the attenuation achieved with an
earmuff, two types of earplugs (foam and flanged polymer), and the earmuff over foam earplug
combination, as affected by different levels of HPD wearing time, activity movement, and HPD
litting procedure; (2) assess wearer comfort and wearability by using a retined subjective
rating method and examine possible comfort degradation due to the experimental tasks; (3)
investigate individual HPD susceptibility to influence by each of the aforementioned factors;
and (4) evaluate a protocol for estimating in-field HPD performance in the Iaboratory setting.
This research accomplished all of these goals. This section discusses the HPD attenuation
results of the study ürst, and then discusses the HPD comfort and its related analysis results.

Attenuation
ConclusionsAll
objectives of the attenuation data analysis were satistied. The primary objective, to
determine the effects of HPD wearing time, activity movement, and HPD fitting procedure on
spectral attenuation achieved with various HPDs, was clearly met. As hypothesized, achieved
HPD attenuation signitlcantly decreased as a function of wearing time at all test frequencies
and differed noticeably between the subject-fit and the trained-lit conditions at most frequencies, although all these changes were device-specific. However, almost no attenuation difference was found between the two different types of activity movements. This conclusion
may be attributed to the lack of signiücant interactions between the activity movement factor
and any other variables across the test frequencies (e.g., the only signilicant interaction was
the activity movement by HPD (M x H) at 6300 Hz). ln general, the results of the secondary
(single-number rating data) analysis corroborated those of the spectral attenuation analysis.
The following discussion focuses on the major tlndings of the attenuation results.
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Wearing time effect on HPD attenuation
A general trend of attenuation reduction over the two·hour wearing time was evidenced
in the ANOVA summary tables (Tables 6 to 14) and the post-hoc mean comparison table
(Table 24). A consistent decrease (up to 3.2 dB at 125 Hz) in attenuation after two hours of
HPD wearing is also shown in Figure 13. lt is important to note that these changes are
HPD-dependent, as evidenced by the signilicant wearing time-by-HPD (T x H) interaction at
almost all frequencies, and this result has particular bearing on HPD selection in the
workplace. However, these changes in protection over the course of the wearing period were
not intluenced by the type of activity movement (as evidenced by the lack of signiücant activity
movement·by-wearing time interaction at all frequencies) nor were they greatly affected by the
titting procedure (as evidenced by the lack of signilicant ütting procedure-by-wearing time
interaction for most frequencies except 500 and 6300 Hz).
Further post·hoc tests (Table 19) and mean attenuation plots with respect to wearing time
for each HPD (Figure 14) revealed several important results. First, in terms of changes in
earplug attenuation, the E-A·R foam plug was very stable over the two-hour wearing period;
the decrease in mean attenuation across the nine test frequencies was only 0.6 dB. On the
other hand, the attenuation achieved with the UltraFit (triple—llanged) plug decreased noticeably over the wearing period; the magnitude of the mean attenuation drop across the nine
frequencies was 3.8 dB. These results, along with other HPD attenuation results, are illustrated in Figure 15.
The results of the change in the E-A·R plug attenuation (from Figure 15) generally corroborate those in the studies by Cluff (1989) and Berger (1981b) in that the E-A-R plug was the
most stable plug over the wearing period. However, while the mean attenuation across frequency slightly increased (by 0.9 dB) for Cluff’s E-A-R plug, the E—A-R plug used in the present
study showed a slight decrease (by 0.6 dB) in mean attenuation, although both changes were
not statistically signiticant. To compare these two results in a more appropriate manner, another mean attenuation across the nine test frequencies was calculated for only the 30-minute
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jaw movement, because Cluff (1989) used a 30-minute jaw movement task for earplug evaluation. Considering the titting accomplished in Cluff’s study as similar to the trained-lit condition in the present study, the spectral attenuation changes between "pre-task" and
”during-task" (i.e., for 30 minutes) for "jaw movement" in the trained-lit condition were obtained. Then the mean attenuation across the test frequencies was calculated and found to
be -0.3 dB (i.e., a decrease of 0.3 dB). Thus, the difference gets smaller, but inconsistency in
the direction of change still exists. The possible reasons for this discrepancy, though the attenuation difference of about 1 dB is practically negligible, are the following: (1) Cluff (1989)
did not specify the expansion time for the expandable, slow-recovery E-A-R plug. lf insutiicient
expansion time were given prior to the first occluded attenuation test, a slight increase in attenuation could result over the wearing period. (2) Only narrow band test stimuli (with live
center frequencies) were used in Cluff’s study rather than the full nine bands of test signals _
required by ANSI S12.6-1984.
ln addition to Cluff’s study, a signiticant improvement in the attenuation of the E·A·R plug
over time was found by Krutt and Mazor (1980), showing a distinct contrast to that of the
present study. Again, in the Krutt and Mazor study, suflicient earplug expansion time (e.g.,
tive minutes as given in the present study) prior to the tirst occluded testing may not have
been given. Thus, the need for providing expandable foam plugs with sufficient expansion
time prior to testing is evident.
Turning to the pre·moIded, triple·flanged UltraFit plug, the results demonstrate decreasing attenuation over wearing time, a similar trend to that of certain premolded plugs investigated previously (Abel and Rokas, 1986; Cluff, 1989; Kasden and D’Aniello, 1976; Krutt and
Mazor, 1980), with the exception of the magnitude and frequency dependence. ln particular,
change in the mean attenuation across frequency for the UltraFit (-3.8 dB) was about the same
magnitude as that (-4 dB) achieved with a comparable triple-tianged Comlit plug in the study
by Cluff (1989).
In terms of attenuation achieved with other types of HPDs, the Bilsom muff showed a
small but signiticant (p < 0.05) decrease in attenuation over the wearing period at all freDlscusslolil AND CONCLUSIONS
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quencies except 1000 and 3150 Hz (Table 19 and Figure 14). These results corroborate those
of Grenell (1988), especially at low frequencies. Signilicant results for the high frequencies
evidence the effects ofthe more taxing experimental tasks and longer HPD wearing time (two
hours) in this study as compared to that of Grenell’s. (In his study, the task was intended to
simulate a repetitive light assembly or sorting job, and the total muff wearing time was 1.25
hours).

Influence of activity movement on attenuation
The effects of different types of activity movement on achieved attenuation were not signiticant (even the significant difference of 0.8 dB at 3150 Hz is negligible in a practical sense)
as Illustrated in Figure 16. But, the overall pattern (resulting from the data collapsed across
all HPDs) shows that attenuation achieved In the highly kinematic "whole·body" (head/torso)
movement condition is very slightly lower than that achieved in the "jaw" (temporomandibular)·
movement condition. This may indicate that the frequent head movements (one every five
seconds) induced in the "whole-body" movement condition were strenuous enough to cause
slightly more reduction in attenuation than the chewing/speaking actions in the jaw movement
condition. An additional plot (Figure 17) ofthe attenuation achieved with each HPD under the
two different activity movement conditions reveals that only the Bilsom muff showed a notlceable difference in attenuation at a high frequency (6300 Hz), as evidenced by the signiticant
(p < 0.05) activity movement-by-HPD (M x H) interaction at 6300 Hz (Table 22). Perspiration,
along with rapid head turning induced by the whole-body movement task, may likely have
caused slippage of the muff.

lt was anticipated that earplugs might be sensitive to the different levels of activity
movement, e.g., more reduction of attenuation in the jaw movement condition than in the

whole-body movement condition. lt is often thought that jaw movement (e.g., chewing and/or
speaking tasks) is a severe test for earplugs. But the data from the present study showed that
the attenuation of these two earplugs is indifferent to the two types of activity movement. As
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previously discussed, the E—A-R plug did not change its attenuation signiticantly after the
two-hour wearing period, indicating also that it may be resilient to both activity movement
tasks. The following inherent properties of the E-A-R plug may help prevent extruding of the
plug during the activity movement task. Alter being inserted and allowed to expand, the E-A·R
plug generates small radial forces on, and develops friction with, the ear canal walls. Additionally, this foam plug is highly compliant so that it conforms to dynamic distortions of the
ear and returns to the previous titting shape when the distortion subsldes.

Importance of proper fitting procedure on attenuation
The results of the signilicant fitting procedure main effect are illustrated in Figure 18. lt
is clear from these data that with only brief (i.e., live minutes) training toachieve better titting,
thesubjects markedly improve their noise protection levels as compared to those levels obtained with the use of only manufacturer’s package instructions.

Although the subjects

donned the HPDs without any physical assistance from the experimenter in both titting con-,
ditions, the verbal feedback and practice inherent in the trained-lit condition provided much
improved attenuation.
As shown in Figure 18, the difference between two titting conditions is most pronounced
for low frequencies (5 1000 Hz), ranging from 6.5 to 8.0 dB, evidencing the occurrence of air
leaks. This pattern is ascribable to the device·speciüc attenuation results, as evidenced by
the signiticant ütting procedure by HPD (F x H) interaction at 1000 Hz and below. Figure 19
depicts the attenuation results achieved with each HPD using the two different titting procedures. ln general over the nine test frequencies, the Bilsom muff was insensitlve to the ütting

procedure, while the UItraFit plug was consistently influenced by that effect. (The apparent
differences above 1000 Hz for the UltraFit plug were not analyzed post-hoc because they were

not signiticant in the overall ANOVA.) Both the E-A·R plug and the Bilsom muff/E-A·R plug
combination showed strong sensitivity to the fitting procedure particularly at low frequencies
(5 1000 Hz), and this result is supported by Berger (1982a, 1983b). For HPDs with the signif-
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icant fitting procedure effect, the attenuation difference between the two fitting procedures
ranged from a low of of 4.0 dB at 250 Hz for the UltraFit to a high of 14.1 dB at 1000 Hz for the
E-A-R foam plug. This strong low-frequency fitting procedure effect is probably attributable to
the difference in the flesh-to-HPD seal produced by the two different fitting procedures, as air
teakage decreases the attenuation at the ear for low frequencies (Zwislocki, 1957). It is also
evident that certain earplugs are much more sensitive to the fitting procedure effect than
earmuffs. And this may be due to the fact that fitting procedures for earmuffs are typically
more straightforward than for certain earplugs (Casali et al., 1987; Riko and Alberti, 1982).
Slow-recovery foam earplugs are especially susceptible to the fitting procedure effect; probably this is due to their unique insertion requirements.

~

ln sum, this investigation clearly demonstrated that the subject-fit data provide a good
estimate of in·field HPD attenuation, as compared with some in·field data (e.g., Edwards et al,
1983; Lempert and Edwards, 1983). This conclusion was supported by other studies (e.g., Abel
et al., 1982; Berger, 1988a). The current study also showed that training workers to property
Ht HPDs, especially earplugs, is important. When the workers rely solely on manufacturers’
package instructions to fit earplugs, they generally fit the plugs longitudinally in the ear canal
but often insert them incompletely and/or improperly, or make a crease in the plug (in the
case of foam plugs), atl of which cause Ieaks. The manufacturers’ package instructions are
often the only information provided to the workers and are somewhat limited due to the small
printing space available. These instructions may be brief, somewhat hard to read, and may
thus go unnoticed by the worker (Casali and Epps, 1986). This phenomenon is very critical
especially for earplugs such as the slow-recovery foam plugs (e.g., the E-A-R plug) which require several critical (somewhat difficult) steps to don property. Therefore, comprehensive,

easy-to-understand instructions for those hearing protectors are needed to enhance noise
protection in the workptace. Also, as Casali et al. (1987) demonstrated, specific donning in-

structions may be required for each HPD model selected for in·field use. Berger (1988b)
enumerates a set of excellent generic tips for fitting several different types of HPDs. ln addition, video-taped training programs from a few HPD manufacturers may also help workers in
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fitting HPDs. Again, training is an essential part of a successful industrial hearing conservation program.

Attenuation achieved by various HPDs
lt is well known that HPDs differ broadly in their noise attenuation capabilities. As expected and illustrated in Figure 20, all HPDs used in the experiment provided different magnitudes of attenuation: the highest attenuation by the Bilsom muff/E-A-R combination, followed
by the E-A-R foam plug. Comparing the attenuation provided with the UltraFit plug and the
Bilsom muff shows a typical contrast between plugs and muffs: the UltraFit plug provided a
lower frequency attenuation benelit; on the other hand, the Bilsom muff offered an advantage
at higher frequencies.
The muff/plug combination improved attenuation noticeably over the E-A-R plug alone
(e.g., by 16.7, 12.3, and 8.3 dB at 500, 1000, and 250 Hz, respectively), but the results showed
that the attenuation achieved by the combination HPDs at each frequency is significantly less
than the sum of the individual attenuation values (Berger, 1984b; Nixon, 1979). This phenomenon, according to Berger (1984b, p. B36), is "due both to mechanicai coupling ofthe plug and
the muff via the body tissues and the volume of air trapped between them, and to limitations
on attenuation created by the bone conduction pathways/’ The attenuation provided by the
combination protectors (especially in the trained-fit condition) approached the bone conduction limits estimated by Berger (1983b) at 2000 Hz and above.
The muff/plug combination data seem to offer near-optimal protection, and thus this type
of HPD configuration is necessary for extreme noise environments, although an avoidable
deficit of interference with speech communication can exist. Therefore, the decision to use
double protectors should be made judiciously. A detailed discussion on protection versus
interference with speech communication issues appears in Casali (1989).
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Single-number ratings

C

As stated previously, the single·number ratings were calculated to consider a simple
estimation of the wearer’s protected noise exposure. The Noise Reduction Ratings (NRR*s,
as defined earlier) were computed for each combination of HPD, fitting procedure, activity
movement, and wearing time. In general, the results of the NRR' data corroborated those of
the frequency·specitic attenuation. To compare these NRR' values with the manufacturers’
NRR values, the NRR°-A was also computed. The results (Table 26) indicate that all individual
HPDs provided far lower NRR values than those values provided by the manufacturers. This
phenomenon clearly shows that an overestimation of HPD noise attenuation based on
laboratory-obtained, manufacturer-supplied data is evident, and it may pose the threat of
underprotection for industrial workers. A modified NRR (NRR·PS), which is an NRR without
the two standard deviation correction, was also developed to investigate the effects of the
previously discussed in-field factors. The results of ANOVA (Table 27) and the subsequent
post—hoc analyses again generally supported the spectral attenuation results.

Comfort-related Conclusions
All objectives of the primary (the comfort index data) and the secondary (the discomfort
region and convenience data) comfort analyses were accomplished. In the comfort index (Cl)
data analysis, the Cl (a single·number comfort measure) was first developed by the
correlational procedure and the criteria discussed in the "RESULTS" section. From the subsequent parametric statistical procedures. both wearing time and fitting procedure factors
were found to significantly influence user-rated comfort, although these infiuences were
device-specific: Comfort provided by the Bilsom muff and the combination (muff/plug) HPDs
degraded significantly (p < 0.01) over the wearing period, whereas comfort achieved with
both the E-A-R and the UltraFit plugs was generally constant over the wearing period but
signiücantly (p < 0.01) different between the two fitting procedures. Several interesting reDISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIGNS
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sults were also found in the discomfort region and convenience data analysis. The ensuing
discussion focuses on these major tindings.

Wearing time effect on comfort
As expected, perceived comfort was signiticantly degraded alter a two—hour HPD wearing
period. But the changes in perceived comfort were device-specific, as evidenced by the signiücant wearing time-by—HPD (T x H) interaction. Comfort achieved with both the Bilsom muff
and the muff/plug combination was very sensitive (p < 0.01) to the wearing time effect; on the
other hand, earplugs were stable over the wearing period in terms of perceived comfort. The
degradation in earmuff comfort can also be seen in the discomfort region data (Figures 10 and
11). As time went by, subjects perceived more discomfort in the outer ear region itself than
in the flesh around the outer ear. ln addition, the fact that the effect of activity movement on
comfort was not significant Ieads to a conclusion that degradation in perceived comfort is.
probably attributable more to the two-hour wearing period than to physical changes in the fit
of the HPD induced by the activity movements. As evidence, during the later stages of the
experimental sessions, several subjects complained about the discomfort of the HPD (especially the Bilsom earmuff), which was perceived after initial Ht as comfortable. In the case of
the Bilsom earmuff, no physical shifting of the HPD was noticed by the experimenter towards
the end of all experimental sessions, except the "subject·lit/whole-body movement" session.
It should be noted that the Bilsom muff is a Iightweight (163 g) earmuff with very low headband
force (11.8 N) and application pressure (1300 Pa).

According to previous tindings (e.g.,

Grenell, 1988; Savich, 1982; Zwislocki, 1957), user discomfort may not increase with a low

compression force/application pressure muff. However, in contrast to those early findings, the
results of the present study demonstrate that even very low compression force/application
pressure may increase the earmuff’s susceptibility to degradation in perceived comfort over
prolonged wearing periods (e.g., 2 two hours). This discrepancy also corroborates the fact
that the relationship between compression force/application pressure and user comfort has
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not been universally agreed upon by several researchers (e.g., Acton et al, 1976; Behar, 1985;
Lhuede, 1980).

lmportance of fltting procedure to comfort
Perusal of the comfort data revealed that user-rated comfort was signiflcantly different
between the two fltting procedures. lt was hypothesized that perhaps reduced comfort might
be achieved under the subject-fit procedure for certain HPDs due possibly to poor ütting.
However, it was found that HPDs were perceived to be more comfortable in the subject-llt
condition than in the trained-fit condition, as Berger (1988a) claims, but this difference was
also HPD-dependent. That is, only earplugs were found to be sensitive to the fltting procedures. According to the results and observation of subject behavior, the subjects did not seem
to insert the plugs deeply to enhance attenuation in the subject-Ht condition, as also indicated
by the discomfort region data (Figure 10). In general, the more deeply the subjects insert the
plugs, the less comfortable they are. lt seems likely that earplug discomfort is increased by
'the mobility of the ear canal resulting from the frequent jaw and/or head movements, although
two levels of the activity movement variable did not differently influence the subjects’ discomfort perception as evidenced in Figure 11. According to Brown-Rothwell (1986), major
contributory factors for earplug discomfort include the friction and tissue shearing at the
earplug interface, although the exact mechanism of discomfort probably involves many factors.
Turning to the earmuff comfort, the fact that user-rated perceptions of the earmuff were
insensitive to the fltting procedure is also demonstrated by the discomfort region data. As illustrated in Figure 10, no noticeable difference in discomfort perceptions for the earmuff is
evident between the two fltting procedures.
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Overall experience with the HPD
Subject’s overall experience with the HPDs was evaluated using eight different bipolar
scales (qualities). From eight mean response plots (Figure 12), corresponding to eight distinct
qualities for overall convienience/experience with the HPD, the following conclusions can be
made. Of the three single HPD configurations, the E-A-R plug is the most acceptable, stable,
and attractive HPD, as corroborated by other researchers (e.g., Brown·Rothwell, 1986), although users may judge it as the most difficult HPD to fit due to its relatively complex insertion
procedures (e.g. rolling, compression, and quick insertion). The good stability (evidenced by
negligible attenuation change over the wearing period) of the E-A-R foam plug was also
demonstrated by earlier attenuation results. On the other hand, the Bilsom muff is relatively
less acceptable and less stable, although users may apply it relatively easily. The muff/plug
combination was rated as least attractive and the most complicated configuration, as might
be expected. Thus, unless the double protection is required for very high noise environments,
it is not recommended.
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Major iindings from the present research are as follows:
1.

Achieved spectral HPD attenuation signiücantly decreased over the course ofthe wearing
period, and this change was device—specitic: Attenuation provided by all HPDs except the
E-A·R foam plug was reduced by up to 6.3 dB alter a two-hour HPD wearing, but the foam
plug exhibited a unique resiliency to attenuation loss due to either head/torso or
temporomandibular movements over the wearing period.

I
2.

When an earmuff was worn over a slow-recovery foam plug, susceptibility to the timedependent attenuation decrease was higher than that of individual HPDs, even though the
foam plug in that combination was insensitive to the wearing time effect when worn by
itself. Also, the attenuation achieved with the combination protectors was signiiicantly
less than the sum of the individual attenuation.

3.

All of the earplug configurations, including the muff/plug combination, were highly susceptible to titting procedure differences at lower frequencies (1000 Hz and below), but the
earmuff was not. Noise protection improvement due to training (in the trained-lit) overthe
titting without training (in the subject-lit) ranged from 4 to 14 dB, depending on the fre-

quency.
4.

ln general, both jaw and whole-body movement activities had about equal influence on
achieved HPD attenuation and perceived comfort. However, the earmuff tended to slip
during the work activity (whole-body movement) task.
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5.

Although a trend showed that perceived comfort degraded significantly over the wearing
period, the earplugs generally provided consistent comfort.

6.

ln general, subjects rated the E—A·R foam plug as the most acceptable, stable, and attractive HPD out of the four HPD configurations used.

7.

All HPDs provided substantially lower NRR ratings than the manufacturer-provided NRR
values, indicating a considerable overestimation in noise protection by the published
NRRs
The implications supported by the results of the study are as followsz

1.

Compromised hearing protection and OSHA regulation noncompliance may potentially
result if workers in the field initially fit HPDs poorly and/or undergo vigorous activity
movement. Brief (e.g., five minutes) training to achieve better HPD fitling can improve
noise protection levels achieved with HPDs, especially with certain earplugs. HPD users 6
needed to be instructed not only in initial device fit but also in device readjustment during
the work periods.

Thus, proper user training (with comprehensive and effective in-

structions) and HPD selection may enhance noise protection in the workplace.
2.

HPDs must be carefully screened and selected for different industrial, military, and personal usage. Muffs may be more prone to slippage and loss of seal due to head/body
movements and/or perspiration than some earplugs, but they have the advantage ofquick
and straightforward donning/readjustment. Double protectors (muff worn over plug) provide additional protection for extreme noise environments, while having some disadvantages, such as interference with speech communications due to high attenuation.
Selection of double protection should be made judiciously. Slow·recovery foam plugs
appear to be resilient to attenuation and comfort loss due to either head/torso or
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temporomandibular movements and may thus offer reliable protection levels and generally be acceptable for most industrial work environments.
3.

For accurate estimation of infield influences, the current testing standard (ANSI
S12.6-1984) requires revision. The fitting procedure provided in the current standard (i.e.,
experimenter-supervised fit) is not realistic, thus it may overestimate actual HPD performance. Rather, the subject—fit investigated in this study is probably more representative of in·workplace practices because in many in-field cases the package instructions
are the sole information provided to workers. Both subject-fit and trained·fit conditions
(as investigated in the present study) may be included in the new standard so that they
can be reproduced in a laboratory setting for testing purposes. ln this way, the new
standard will have systematic testing procedures which would help establish the appropriate fitting scenario toward a good hearing conservation program.
Of the several important in-field factors, HPD adjustment/reapplication may also be one

of the most critical but often neglected factors yet to be investigated, along with the workrelated factors evaluated in this study. Workers in the field often adjust or reapply their HPDs
due to HPD shifting or discomfort induced by physical movement or long wearing periods.
The current HPD testing standard (ANSI S12,6-1984) does not allow subjects to adjust their
HPDs during experimental sessions, once testing was commenced. However, for more realistic simulation of actual field situations and accurate assessment of in-field HPD performance,
it is suggested that a "HPD adjustment/reapplication" variable be included in the experimental
design to compare results from a "with adjustment/reapplication" and a "without
adjustment/reapplication" (as per the present experimental protocol). In this way, it is possible to determine whether changes in attenuation or user comfort are attributable to user

adjustment/reapplication of HPD or other work-related factors.
More data are needed using different types and brands of HPDs, if possible. The current
research evaluated two common, but diverse, earplugs and one type of earmuli. Different
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HPDs having other design attributes differences need to be included. Other HPD types such
as ear canal caps may also be investigated on a short—term wearing time basis.
Finally, an in-field study with similar experimental protocol will serve as a validation
check on the present study to determine accuracy and feasibility of a laboratory simulation for
estimating actual in-field protection and comfort. This in-field HPD study will be undertaken
in the Auditory Systems Laboratory at Virginia Tech in 1989/90.
The continuing efforts of this type of human factors research will help people understand
problems associated with HPD effectiveness in the workplacefhence improving the protection
of industrial workers from hazardous occupational noise exposure and reducing the tragic
incidence of noise·induced hearing loss.
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HEARING PROTECTTON DEVICE STUDY
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENT FOR THE SUBJECTS

This experiment will lnvestigate the influence of several factors on the
no time will your
At ‘-_
hearing be exposed to loud noises in the study.
effectiveness of hearing protection devices (HPDs).

‘

You will attend four sessions during this experiment:

— session and three experimental sessions.

a screening

An audiometric screening test and

pre-experimental questionnaire, to determine if you qualify for the
experiment, and an informed consent form will be given to you during the
screening session. If you qualify, you will sign-up for one experimental
session per day for three days. Each experimental session will last about
three hours.

During each experimental session, you will be given one type of

HPD (earplug, earmuff, or ear canal cap).

You will then undergo unoccluded

(without an HPD) and occluded (with an HPD) hearing tests using threshold

level (very quiet) tones. The assigned HPD will be fitted either by yourself
or with help from the experimenter. You will perform a simulated industrial
work task between the hearing tests. You will also perform HPD comfort
ratings using a scale provided during each session. More detailed

instructions on the specific hearing tests, the simulated work tasks, and HPD .

comfort ratings will be given to you at the time of their occurrence. An
intercom system will be provided for comunication between you and the

experimenter while you are in the test chamber.

No risks to your health or

well·being will be posed by this experiment except possible fatigue due to the
length of each experimental session (three hours) and the moderate exercise
required to perform the simulated industrial work tasks. However, you are

free to rest or stop at any time.

It is imperative that you not expose yourself to high-level noises, such

as rock concerts or loud equipmnt (e.g., automobile races, chainsaws, etc.),
over the period of time that you

are in this study.

This means that Egg days

prior to an of the sessions, you should make a concerned effort to refrain

from expogdäd-id-Tddd-EETEZT Otherwlse, the tests performed in this study may

not yield accurate results.
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Appendix B. PRE-EXPERIMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
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HEARING PROTECTION DEVICE STUDY
PRE·EXPERIMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Name:
Sex:
Age:

Phone:
Please answer each of the following questions which pertain to the

qualiflcations for participation in the hearing protection device (HPD) study.

Answer each question as accurately as you can, and if you are unsure about the

meaning of a question, please ask the experimenter.
in strict confidentiality.

p

Your answers will be held

1.

Have you ever used a HPD (earplug, earmuff, or other) at work, home, or

2.

If your response to question 1 was
using the HPD.

3.

elsewhere?

No

Yes

”yes,”

please state your reason for

If your response to question l was "yes”, how often have you used the HPD

in the past five years?

(Check the one answer which most closely

applles.)
‘

less
less
less
less

than
than
than
than

once
once
once
once

per year
every 6 months on average
per month on average
per week on average

more than once per week on average

4.

Have you ever partlclpated in an experiment which involved hearing testing
(other than your own checkups) or the testing of HPDs?

include audiouetric testing for medical purposes.
5.

Yes

This does not

No

To the best of your knowledge, have you had, within the past year, any of
the following? (Check all that are appropriate.)
Medical diagnosis of a hearlng dlsorder
Surgery on or around the ear

lnjury to the ear itself

Pain in or around the ears

Temporary loss of hearing
Bruisea or cuts on or around the ear

Other hearing-related problems (please specify)
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6.

To the best of your knowledge, do you currently have any of the following
related to your hearing? (Check all that are appropriate.)
Tinnitus (Ringing ln the ears)
Excessive ear wax

Medical diagnosis of a current hearing disorder
Allergies which affecc your hearlng
Brulses or cuts on or around the ear
Other hearing related problems (please specify)
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Appendix C. PART|C|PANT’S INFORMED CONSENT
DOCUMENT

HEARING PROTECTION DEVTCE STUDY
SUBJECT'S INFORMED CONSENT
Your hearing ability will be investigated in two conditions: l) while
your ears are uncovered and 2) while wearing a hearing protector (earplug,
earmuff, or earcap). Very quiet pulsating sounds will be presented to test

your hearing.

Just as soon as you hear the sound, press the hand switch

release
button and hold it down until you can no longer hear the sound. Then you
when
hear
sound.
not
do
the
you
when
the button and keep it released
again hear the sound, press the button down again and repeat the process. You
will be given more detailed instructions and practice if you decide to
participate.
No hazardous sounds or other danger will occur during the experiment.
The test will be conducted in a sound—proof chamber with the experimenter

sitting outside.

The door to the chamber will be shut but gg; locked during

may open
the test; either you may open lt from the inside, or the experimenter
your
for
provided
be
will
it from the outside. An intercom system
used
communication with the experimenter. A closed•clrcuit TV system may be
to monitor the interior of the chamber.
you
No risk to your well·belng will be posed by this experiment, although

sessions (about 3
may experience fatigue due to the length of the experimental
slmulated work task.

‘
hours) and due to the moderate exercise required by the
any time.
You may, however, stop to rest or discontinue participation at
or diagnose
Also, reallze that these hearing tests are not designed to assess
be used

any physiological or anatomical hearing disorders.

The test will only

to determine performance of the hearing protection device.

.

rights, as stated
As a participant in this experiment, you have certain
and to obtain
you
to
rights
these
describe
below. This form is intended to
participate.
your written consent to
at any
l) You have the right to discontinue participating in the study
research
the
of
member
a
informing
simply
by
time for any reason
team.
2)

3)

from the
You have the right to lnspect your data and to withdraw it are
data
general,
ln
should.
you
that
feel
you
experiment if
the
processed and analyzed after all subjects have completed mousl
and
anon
treated
are
data
the
experiment. Subsequently, all
resuäting
publications
and
reports,
analyses,
all
in
confidentially
you
from the study. Therefore, if you wish to withdraw your data,
completed;
is
participation
must do so immediately after your
otherwise, your name cannot be associated with your data.
of the
You have the right to be informed as to the general results
results,
the
of
synopsis
a
to
wish
receive
you
experiment. If
the
include your address (four months hence) with your signatureyouonwould
synopsis,
the
receiving
last page of this form. If, after
Systems
then like further information, please contact the Auditory
to you.
available
made
be
will
detailed
report
more
a
and
Laboratory,

To avoid biasing other potential subjects, you must not discuss the
study with anyone until six months from now.
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SUBJECT'S INFORMED CONSENT (continued)
4)

You may ask questions of the research team at any time prior to data
collection. All questions will be answered to your satisfaction
subject only to the constraint that an answer will not prebias the
outcome of the study. If bias would occur, with your permission an
answer will be delayed until after data collection, at which time a
full answer will be given.

S)

You will be paid after completing all experimental sessions at a rate
of $5.00 per each hour that you have spent in the study. If you
decline to complete the study after beginning, you will be paid for
the portion of time spent up to the point of withdrawing. Of course,
the research team hopes that you will complete all sessions so that
your data ls useful to the study. If you complete all experimental
sessions, you will be paid a flat bonus of $3.00.

Remember, it is imperative that you not expose yourself to high-level
noisegr-Eddh-as rock concerts or loud equipment (e.g., automobile races,
chainsaws, etc.), over the period of time that you are in the study. This
means that two days prior to any of the sessions, you should make a concerned
effort to refrain from ex osure to loud noise. Otherwise, the tests performed
in this study may not yield accurate results.
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SUBJECT'S INFORMED CONSENT (continued)
The research team for this experiment is comprised of Mr. Min·Yong Park,
a graduate student in the IEOR Department, and Dr. John G. Casali, Director of
the Auditory Systems Laboratory. They may be contacted at the address and

phone number below:

Auditory Systems Laboratory
Room 538 Whittemore Hall
VPI & SU
Blacksburg, VA 26061
(703) 961-7962
If you have detailed questions regarding your rights as a participant in

University research, you may contact the following individual:
Dr. E. R. Stout
Associate Provost for Research

339 Burruss Hall

VPI & SU
Blacksburg, VA 26061

(703) 961-5281

(PLEASE TEAR OFF AND KEEP THIS PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.)
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SUBJECT'S LNFORMED CONSENT (continued)
The research team conducting this experiment sincerely appreciate your

participation.

They hope that you will find the experiment a pleasant and

interesting experience.

Before you sign this form, please make sure that you understand, to your

complete satisfaction, the nature of the study and your rights as a
participant. lf you have any questions, please ask them of the experimenter
at this time. Then if you decide to participate, please sign your name below
and provide your phone number so that you may be contacted for scheduling.

I have read a description of this study and understand the nature of the

research and my rights as a participant. I hereby consent to participate,
with the understanding that T may discontinue participation at any time if T
choose to do so, being paid only for the portion of time that I spend in the

study.

Signature:
Printed Name:
Date:
A

·

Phone:

Address:

I, the subject, do, do not (circle one) wish to receive a synopsis of the
research results. (If_synopsis is desired, include name and address, four
months hence, below)
Address:
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Appendix D. INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUDIOMETRIC

SCREENING TEST-
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUDIOMETRIC SCREENING TEST
During this session your hearing will be tested using very quiet tones.
A pair of earphones will be placed over your ears.
place, please do not adjust or touch then.

Once the earphones are in

If the earphones move or slip, or

feel uncomfortable, please inform the experimenter.

Your left and right ears

will be individually tested using several different tones.
The test tone will be "beeping" or "pulsating" and just as soon as you
first hear the tone, press the response button and hold it down until you no
longer hear the tone.

Then, prepare to listen for the next beeping tone.

Listen carefully at all times because you will just barely be able to hear the
beeps if you are doing the test correctly.

Remember to push the button when

I

you think you first hear the beeping tone and release it when you no longer
hear the tone.

A two·way intercom system is provided for your communication

with the experimenter.

If you have any problem during the tests, please speak

and the experimenter will be able to hear you.
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Appendix E. INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE HPD
ATTENUATION TESTS

SUBJECT INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE HPD ATTENUATION TESTS

During this experimental session your hearing will be tested several

times in two conditions:

1) while you are wearing a hearing protector

(occluded) and 2) without the hearing protector in place (unoccluded). You
will be listening for a series of quiet "beeping" or "pulsating" sounds which

will be presented through the loudspeakers at several different "pitches",
starting with a low bass pitch, progressing to a high treble pitch, and then
ending with a low bass pitch. Just as soon as you hear any beeping sound,
press the hand-held button and hold it down until you can no longer hear the
beeping sound. Then, release the button and listen for the beeping sound
again. When you hear the beeping sound again, press the button down again and
repeat the process. Listen carefully at all times because you will just

barely be able to hear the beeping sound if you are doing the tE8t right.

A two·way intercom system will be provided for your communication with

the experimenter.

If you have any problem during the tests, please speak to

the experimenter using the intercom system. The experimenter will also
tell you the necessary messages throughout this experimental session.
Several important points you should keep in mind during the tests
include:
1.

Once the hearing protector has been fitted, do not touch or in any
way adjust it.

2.

You should remain seated with an upright posture, facing straight
ahead and listening carefully for the beeplng sounds at all times.

Try to keep your nose close to, but not touching, the pendulum during
the tests.

3.

Remember to press the button when you first hear the beeping sound

and keep it pressed until you no longer hear it.

Whenever you do not

hear a beeping sound, the button should be released and 1eft°released
until you hear the sound again.
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Appendix F. INSTRUCTIONS FOR FITTING THE HPD
(SUBJECT-FIT)
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SUBJECT LNSTRUCTIONS FOR FITTTNG THE HEARING PROTECTION DEVICE
(SUBJECT-FIT)

You will be weartng a specific type of hearing protection device.

;

You

must put on the hearing protector by yourself without any verbal or physical
assistance from the experimenter.

The experlmenter cannot answer questions

concerning the fit of the hearing protector.

You will be given the hearing

protector manufacturer's package instructions concerning proper fit of the

hearing protector.

Carefully read the instructions and apply the hearing

protector exactly as the directions indicate.

You may re-read the

instructions as many times as necessary while ftttlng the hearing protector,
so take as much time as you need.

Notify the experimenter when you are ready

to begin the test.
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Appendix G. INSTRUCTIONS FOR FI1"I'ING THE
HPD (TRAINED-FIT)
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SUBJECT INSTRUCTIONS FOR FITTING THE HEARING PROTECTION DEVICE
(TRAINED SUBJECT·FIT)

-

You will be wearing a specific type of hearing protection device. while
seated outside the test booth, you will learn to properly fit the hearlng
protector with the experimenter's help. Once inside the test booth, you will
be required to fit the protector by yourself. It is very important that you
learn to fit the protector so that it provides an effective noise-blocking
seal. To do this, you must carefully read and understand the manufacturer's
asslsts
package instructions and then pay close attention as the experimenter You
may
instructions.
those
with
accordance
in
protector
the
you in fittlng
of
questions
any
ask
re·read the instructions as many times as necessary and
booth.
the
of
outside
protector
the
the experimenter while learning to fit
Remember, the quality of the fit ls important: lt should provide for an
a
effective nolse-blocklng seal while affording a reasonable degree of comfort
or
(that ls, it is comfortable enough that you could wear it for 30 minutes
longer while engaged in physical activities).
be removed.
After you have learned to properly fit the protector, it will fit
the
must
you
booth
the
In
You will then be seated in the test booth.
assistance
no
with
instructions
package
the
protector by yourself, using only
noise—blocking
from the experimenter. You should strive to obtaln the best
when you feel
experlmenter
fit possible, with reasonable comfort. Notify the
appear in
will
noise
a
Then,
that you have obtalned the best fit possible.
head
your
(rotate)
move
noise,
this
to
the test booth. While listening
"ah, ee"
words
the
(loudly)
speak
then
and
times,
three
up-down and right—left
to
louder
sounds
noise
the
three times. If, after doing these activities,
a
get
to
trying
head,
your
on
lt
re-fit
you, remove the hearing protector and

better seal.

Then the procedure for checking the fit with the noise will be

repeated once again.
fit possible,
After you are convlnced that you have obtained the best
the hearing
adjust
or
touch
not
Do
test.
the
begin
to
notify the experimenter
protector after this point.
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Appendix H. INSTRUCTIONS FOR HPD RATING

SCALES

INSTRUCTIONS FOR HEARING PROTECTION DEVICE RATING SCALES
Throughout this experimental session you will be wearing a hearing

protection device (HPD) designed for protection of the ears in noisy
At several times during this session you will be

industrial environments.

asked to judge (or give your Impressions concerning) the HPD using a series of
while rating the HPD, please make your judgements

descriptive rating scales.

on the basis of how the HPD feels TO YOU, at the point in time that you are
You will always be making your ratings while wearing

providing the ratings.
the HPD.

Here is an example of how to use the rating scales:
If your Impressions about how the HPD feels are VERY CLOSELY RELATED to
sone end of the scale, you should place your check-mark as followsz
LIGHT

X

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

HEAVY

or
:

:

LIGHT

:

X

HEAVY

If your impressions about how the HPD Eeels are QUITE CLOSELY RELATED to
one end of the scale (but not extremely), you should place your check—mark as
Eollows:
LIGHT

·
:

X

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

HEAVY

:

HAVY

or
LIGHT

:

:

:
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If your Impressions about how the HPD feels while wearing it are ONLY·
SLIGHTLY RELAIED

to one end of the scale (but are not really neutral), then

you should check as follows:
:

2

LIGHT

X

2

2

2

2

HEAVY

:

2

HEAVY

or
:

:

LIGHT

2

:

X

The direction toward which you check, of course, depends upon which of
the two ends of the scale seem most characteristic of the HPD you are wearing,
as they feel to you at that point in time.
E
lf your Impressions about how the HPD feels while wearing lt are NEUTRAL
between the ends of the scale, or if you consider the scale to be COMPLETELY
IRRELEVANT, then you should place your check-mark in the middle space as
follows:
2

:

LIGHT

2

X

2

:

2

HEAVY

Note that the LIGHT/HEAVY scale item is just one example of those that
you will be given.

There are actually many different scales on which you will

provide your ratings.
lt is very important that you read the descriptive word(s) at both ends
of each scale item and consider their meaning carefully before making your

judgement.

There is no left-to-right or bad-to-good pattern across all of the

ratings scales, so you must carefully read each scale descriptor.

Further-

more, each scale should be considered and rated separately and independently

from each other scale.
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LMEAE
l.

Place your check—marks (or X-marks) IN THB MIDDLB OF SPACBS, not on the
boundaries:

Not This

This
LIGHT

:

X

:

:

:

X

=

2.

Be sure to check every scale —— DO NOT OMIT ANY SCALBS•

3.

Never put more than one check·mark on a single scale.

4.

IHPOIIAIT:

HEAVY

Do not look back and forth through the rating scales.

MAKE BACH SCALB ITBM A SBPARATB AND INDBPBNDBNT JUDGBMENT.

READ BACH

SCALB CAREFULLY.
5.

Remember, it is your IMMEDIATE, ACCURATB FBBLINGS about the HPD that are l
needed. Please do not be careless, because your ACTUAL and HONEST
FEELINGS are necessary.
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Appendix I. BIPOLAR COMFORT RATING SCALES

BIPOLAR COMFORT RATING SCALES AND ASSOCIATED INSTRUCTTONS
while you are wearing the hearing protector, rate it on the following
descriptive scales.

Please do not touch or adjust your hearing protector

during this phase of the experiment.
ends of each scale before you rate.

Carefully read the adjectives at the
Be sure to make your ratings based on how

the hearing protector feels to you right now, as you are wearing it at this
point in time.

Give your imediate feelings about the hearing protector and

try to make your rating on each descriptive scale independent of the other

scales which are presented on the following page.

Complete the scales in the

order in which they are presented, without looking back and forth through the
items.
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HH DOBS THB HIARING PROTECTOI IKIL NOW?
Painless

:

:

:

:

:

=

Painful

Uncomfortable

:

:

:

:

:

¤

Comfortable

No Uncomfortable
Pressure

:

:

:

:

:

¤

Uncomfortable
Pressure

Intolerable

:

:

:

:

:

¢

Tolerable

Tight

:

:

:

:

':

¢

Loose

Not Bothersome

:

:

:

:

:

S

Bothersome

Heavy

:

:

:

:

:

:

Light

Cumbersome

:

:

:

:

:

:

Not Cumbersome

Soft

:

:

:

:

:

:

Hard

Cold

:

:

:

:

:

:

Hot

Smooth

:

:

:

:

:

:

Rough

Feeling of Complete Isolation

:

:

:

:

:

:

No Feeling of
Complete

Ear Open

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ear Blocked

Ear Empty

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ear Full

'
U

Isolation
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Appendix J. EAR DISCOMFORT DIAGRAM
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Appendix K. INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACTIVITY

MOVEMENT TASK (JAW MOVEMENT)
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SUBJECT INSTRUCTIONS FOR TASK A

Duting this experimental session you will be asked to perform Task A.

lf

the task remains unclear to you after reading these instructions, please ask
for further explanation before you start the task.
This task is comprised of talking and chewing gum (or eating snacks). No
other physical movement or exertion is required. While sitting in a chair,
with a hearing protector on, you will first read the assigned reading material
verhally (out loud) for five minutes. While reading, you should try to make
your voice loud enough that the pointer on the voice meter in front of you
consistently reaches the level indicated by the white arrow. Then, when
insttucted by the experimenter, you will chew gum or eat snacks for another
five minutes. You may also drink water in this period. An alarm sound will
tell you when the time (five minutes) is up for the reading or chewing/eating
action. After completing a cycle of reading and ehewing/eating, you will be
required to perform two more cycles of the same task. The experimenter will
always tell you when to start or stop each action.

ggggggßz

Please do not touch or in any way adjust your hearing ptotectot

during the wor

tas ,

uring t e

eating tests, or

ut ng t e

tea

per

s..

The experimenter will inform you when you may next touch the ptotector.
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Appendix L. INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACTIVITY
MOVEMENT TASK (WHOLE-BODY MOVEMENT)
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SUBJECT INSTRUCTLONS FOR TASK B
During this experimental session you will be asked to perform Task 3.
the task still remains unclear to you at that time, please ask for further
explanation before you start the task.

lf

Task B is comprised of a series of six subtasks, each simulating a
work·related movement. Each subtask includes a three—minute movement using a
BTB (Baltimore Therapeutic Equipment) task simulator combined with head
movement, followed by a two-minute break. To pace your work movements while
using the BTB simulator, a metronome will be used. Always try to follow the
rate of the metronome in performing the task movements. All movement subtasks
will be started in a standing position. When you hear a spoken message "now"
while performing a movement on the BTB simulator, you should turn your head to
read the numbers which will appear on one of two TV screens near you. You .
merely need to silently read each number and not speak the number. The
experimenter will tell you which TV you should-watch before you start to
perform each subtask. Keep performing your BTB movements while you see the
numbers.

~

You will perform the subtasks in the following order (each subtask will
be demonstrated by the experimenter):
-

l.
2.
3.
T

Paddling or rowing.

Climbing the ladder.
Turning the valve.

4.
S.

Pulling the crowbar.
Pushing the load.

6.

Shoulder rotation of the bar.

During this experimental session, try to follow the metronome "tick"
pacing schedule as closely as possible and remember to look at the TV when you
hear the word "now". The experimenter will always tell you when to start or
stop a work movement, to perform a different work movement, to begin or end a
break, and which TV screen you should watch, etc. Prior to beginning each
movement using the BTB simulator, the experimenter will demonstrate each
movement and let you practice it. You may wish to gently stretch your llmbs
and muscles to 'loosen up' before you start the first movement.
The experimenter will now demonstrate the first movement task. lf you
still do not fully understand what you are supposed to do after this
demonstration, please do not hesitate to ask questions before beginning the
experimental task.
gggeggggz Please do not touch or in any way adjust your hearing protector
ährlng the worE tasE, during the hearlng tests, or during the breaÜ perlods.
The experimenter will inform you when you may next touch the protector.
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Appendix M. BIPOLAR CONVENIENCE RATING
SCALES

M

INSTRUCTIONS
BIPOLAR CONVENIENCE RATLNG SCALES AND ASSOCLATED
device
Considering your overall experience with the hearing protection
read the
(HPD), rate it on the following descriptive scales. Carefully
adjectives at the ends of each scale before you rate.

Be sure to make Zour

the HPD. Try to
ratings based on vour impressions of, and experience with
of the other scales
make your rating on each descriptlve scale independent
Complete the scales in the order
which are presented on the following page.
and forth through the items.
in which they are presented, without looking back
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Difficult

Easy To

2

2

2

2

2

2

Unacceptable

:

2

2

2

2

2

Acceptable

Good Fit

2

2

2

2

2

2

Poor Fit

Stable

2

:

2

2

2

2

Unstable

Unattractive

2

2

2

2

2

2

Attractive

Simple

2

2

2

2

2

2

Complicated

Easily

2

2

2

2

2

2

Doesn't

Inhibits
Head Movement

2

2

2

2

2

2

Doesnlt
Inhibit
Head Movement

Applv

Loosens
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